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Bure’s 

three

priorities:

2003 – Improved financial stability
The combination of many acquisitions, high administrative costs, high pledging 

and high amortisation demands as well as a negative stock market trend, together 

with a weak exit market led to negative capital flows for Bure during 2002 and 

2003. Several portfolio companies operated at a loss and Bure was forced to make 

substantial capital contributions. During spring 2003, the situation became acute 

and Bure was in a crisis. At the time, the Board of Directors formulated three pri-

orities. 



To reduce indebtedness

To focus on profitability and positive 
cash flows in existing holdings

To create a sustainable profitable 
structure

1

2
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2003 Highlights
  Shareholders’ equity (net asset value) after full subscription to outstanding warrants amounted to SEK 1,812M 

on 31 December. Shareholders’ equity is, therefore, equivalent to SEK 1.40 per share after full dilution (discounted 

value) and to SEK 1.56 per share without discounting.

  On 23 February, shareholders’ equity after full dilution was calculated at SEK 1.45 (discounted value) and SEK 1.60 

without discounting.

  Taking full subscription to outstanding warrants into account, the net loan debt improved by more than SEK 600M 

to SEK 76M.

  The parent company’s net result amounted to SEK 75M (-2,279) for the full year. 

  The consolidated net result for the full year amounted to SEK -187M (-2,007), equivalent to SEK -0.77 per share 

(-13.16) after full dilution. 

  Bure’s holdings in Nordic Capital’s funds and the holding in Teleca were divested. The total exit result for the year 

amounted to SEK 158M and a total of approximately SEK 900M was freed up.

  Bure increased its ownership in Cygate to 94 per cent and in Citat to 100 per cent.

  Issues totalling SEK 750M were fully subscribed during June. Together with divestments, these enabled amortisation 

of approximately SEK 600M during the second half of the year.
 

Subsequent events

   After ProAct IT Group’s offer for Dimension, Bure will have an ownership equivalent to 3.9 per cent in ProAct/

Dimension. Bure received cash funds equivalent to approximately SEK 19M in connection with the offer.

  A new share issue in Carl Bro and the further acquisition of shares will increase Bure’s ownership to up to 60 

percent. The investment amounts to not more than SEK 85M. Carl Bro will be consolidated as a subsidiary in the 

Bure Group from February 2004.

  Amortisation of an additional SEK 240M was made to the creditors during February 2004. As a result, total 

amortisation after the issues amounts to more than SEK 800M.

KEY FIGURES, PARENT COMPANY 1 2003 2002 2001

Shareholders’ equity (net asset value) 
per share, SEK, after full dilution 2  1.40 6.58 3 26.19

Market price, SEK 1.04 7.17 20.47

Dividend per share, SEK  – 4 – 1.21

Yield, %  – – 5.9

Total yield, %  -85.5 -62.8 -7.2

Result after tax, SEK M  75 -2,279 74

Total assets, SEK M  2,986 2,602 4,649

Shareholders’ equity, SEK M  1,294 995 3,342

Equity ratio, %  43 38 72

1  All historic figures per share have been recalculated for issues in accordance with the 

Swedish Financial Accounting Standards Council’s recommendation RR 18.
2 Discounted value at 10 per cent. 
3 As of 2002, the net asset value is equivalent to equity per share.
4 Proposed dividend. 
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The past year

When I took over as President of Bure in March, the 
company was in a crisis. The combination of many acquisi-
tions, high administrative costs, high pledging and high 
amortisation demands as well as a negative stock market 
trend, together with a weak exit market, had led to large 
negative capital flows. Several portfolio companies operated 
at a loss and Bure was forced to make substantial capital 
contributions. During spring 2003, the liquidity situation 
became acute and Bure landed in a financial crisis.
 The issues made during summer 2003 covered our 
acute liquidity needs and enabled us to survive. The subse-
quent sales of our indirect holdings via Nordic Capital and 
the shares in the listed company, Teleca, gave us additional 
scope to take action. Thanks to these two sales we were 
able to protect important values in our portfolio companies 
and contribute capital to the companies that were in acute 
need of such contributions. In the perspective of Bure’s 
current situation we can, based on subsequent develop-
ments, note that both the Nordic Capital and the Teleca 
transactions were very successful.
 We are now in a phase of gradual divestment and are 
phasing out operations which do not belong to our core 
operations with the aim of reducing our liabilities and cre-
ating a more efficient structure. During 2003, we reduced 
the net liability significantly and, as of February 2002, we 
have repaid more than SEK 800M to our creditors. At the 
same time, we have reduced the administrative costs signifi-
cantly to approximately half of the total costs for 2003 and 
to approximately one-third of the 2002 level.
 Following the initiatives implemented during 2003, the 
market has shown an increased confidence in Bure. This 
strengthens us in our conviction that we are on the right track 
to recapture the initiative and recreate lost shareholder values.

Activities aimed at the future

During 2003, we noted an increased interest in the acquisi-
tion and sale of companies with several activities and a large 
number of serious enquiries. The trend towards larger opera-
tors and larger transactions is a driving force behind our 
strategy to focus Bure’s holdings on fewer and larger units.

We are currently in a phase of change in which we adapt our 
costs and our structure to the new market situation. A large 
proportion of our resources has been devoted to work with 
our holdings and internal efficiency. We have simplified and 
focused the parent company organisation on those opera-
tions which represent our core operations in order to create 
values in our holdings. We have moved from a hierarchic 
business area organisation to an organisation based on invest-
ment teams and, as a result, are better utilising the resources.
 It is a big challenge for the organisation to implement a 
rapid change whilst the number of staff has reduced. In my 
opinion, we have been able to make significant reductions 
without losing business-critical competence. In the long 
term, the value in our portfolio must grow to enable us to 
achieve the critical mass required for carrying out an effi-
cient operation. Our target is that the administrative costs 
should not exceed 2.5 per cent of the portfolio value.
 Bure’s focus on the service sector and unlisted com-
panies stands. Our work on the future structure involves 
reviewing which companies should form the base for 
continued growth, including potential supplementary 
acquisitions, and which companies will be suitable for exit 
in the short term. During the year, we sold the holdings 
via Nordic Capital and the shares in Teleca as these did 
not represent any strategic holdings for Bure. In addition, 
we have accepted an offer for Dimension from ProAct 
IT Group AB which has resulted in a reduction in Bure’s 
ownership and consists of approximately 3.9 per cent of 
ProAct/Dimension. In connection with the transaction, 
Bure received payment equivalent to approximately SEK 
19M for the remaining shareholding. 
 In accordance with our direction to focus gradually on 
fewer and larger holdings, we have increased our ownership 
in the portfolio companies, Cygate and Citat. Thereafter, 
Citat has acquired Journalistgruppen from Business 
Communication Group and Scandinavian Retail Centre 
(SRC) from Bure, at the beginning of 2004 and is, thus, 
strengthening its offer for communication services.
 At the beginning of 2004, we also increased our owner-
ship and influence in the technology consulting company, 
Carl Bro.

A difficult year with a focus on 
financial stability
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Active Ownership

Bure is a proactive owner with competence in owner con-
trol, strategy and business development. We wish to be 
perceived by being a significant and visible owner in our 
portfolio companies. Due to the crisis in Bure, we were 
not able to act with the vigour and strength expected of 
an owner company and this has damaged confidence in 
Bure. Our action plan has involved measures with a focus 
on rebuilding this confidence and increasing our involve-
ment in the holdings. During the year, we have increased 
our representation in all the Boards of Directors. We 
are playing a proactive role in the work of the Boards of 
Directors and driving matters which relate to a company’s 
profitability, future and strategy as well as other matters in 
which we can contribute competence for the company’s 
future development.
 Being an involved owner also means taking respon-
sibility for our investments and, during the year, we 
contributed approximately SEK 300M to our companies 
despite the difficult situation in Bure.
 We are following our strategy and have drawn up an 
owner agenda for each individual portfolio company which 
describes what we wish to achieve and how this will be 
accomplished.

Priorities

We will follow our priorities and our set action plans. Our 
priorities for 2003, which continue to apply for 2004, are 
1) to reduce indebtedness; 2) to focus on profitability and 
positive cash flows in our holdings; and 3) to continue our 
work with a sustainable profitable structure in the future.
 Through proactive development of our portfolio and 
structure we will create value for our shareholders.
 We will consolidate still further and our objective is to 
create fewer but larger units. We are continually working 
to find efficient structures for our companies and when we 
feel we have less to contribute it is time to sell and let the 
company continue to develop in a new structure with a 
new owner.

Prospects for the future

During 2003, we had no help from the market in the main 
markets in which our companies operate. Although the 
market situation for 2004 looks slightly better compared 
with 2003, there is still an uncertainty about future market 
trends. In our planning we have, therefore, not anticipated 
any significant improvement in the market for our portfo-
lio companies during 2004.
 The starting point for 2004 is that the parent company 
should reduce indebtedness still further and that we should 
create a well-structured portfolio holding with a potential 
for growth and profitability in the future.
 We have taken a significant step towards a brighter 
future and our results for the last quarters of 2003 show 
that our efforts are already producing results, though the 
majority of the effects will only be visible during the cur-
rent and future years.

Gothenburg, February 2004

Lennart Svantesson
President and CEO
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Business objective 

Bure’s business objective is to create 
growth in value for the company’s 
shareholders through proactive invest-
ment operations and involved owner-
ship.
 Bure will contribute proactively to 
the portfolio companies’ development 
by contributing capital and assisting 
with industrial and financial knowl-
edge. Values are created by developing 
the acquired companies, which are 
mainly unlisted, into a leading posi-
tion within their sector and position-
ing them for an exit.

Strategy

Bure’s main strategy is based on a 
proactive investment operation and 
involved ownership. It can be broken 
down into an investment strategy and 
into a number of priorities in the short 
term and a number of ambitions in 
the longer term.

Investment strategy

The investment strategy is based on a 
structured process for continually eval-
uating existing holdings and for identi-
fying new companies with high growth 
potential in which Bure proactively 
can contribute capital as well as finan-
cial and industrial expertise. 
Investments will mainly be made in 
knowledge-intensive, unlisted service 
companies in the Nordic countries.

Bure’s investment criteria can be sum-
marised as follows:
•  Bure will invest in companies with a 

moderate to strong position and with 
the capacity to become the leading 
company in a defined market.

•  Bure will invest mainly in companies 
with a positive cash flow and will 
avoid investing in capital-intensive 
companies in which the whole, or 
the majority of, the cash flow needs 
to be reinvested in the operations.

•  Bure will primarily invest in estab-
lished and profitable companies. 
Bure will avoid investing in compa-
nies in a turnaround situation where 
the risk for unforeseen events is 
greater.

•  Bure will invest in companies with 
good growth potential in the short-
term and avoid making investments 
in companies which are in their early 
phases, such as start-ups for example.

•  Bure will invest in companies in 
which the value is primarily in infra-
structure, customer base or processes 
and in which a strong management 
is available. Bure will avoid investing 
in companies which are strongly 
entrepreneur driven and dependent 
on individuals.

•  Bure will mainly invest within the 
range of SEK 200 – 500M.

 
Priorities in the short term

•   To reduce indebtedness 
Several steps in this direction have 
already been implemented, mainly 
through the issues made during 2003 
which contributed SEK 750M to 
Bure, but also through the sale of 
Bure’s holdings via Nordic Capital and 
the sale of the holding in Teleca. With 
financial stability, Bure will gradually 
be able to sell assets without time pres-
sure and without losing important val-
ues. During autumn 2003, approxi-
mately SEK 600M was amortised and, 
in February 2004, an additional 
amount of approximately SEK 240M 
was paid to the creditors.

•  To focus on profitability and positive 
cash flows in existing holdings. This 
will be achieved because Bure, as a 
proactive owner with considerable 
proximity and involvement, will give 
priority to profitability and positive 
cash flows ahead of expansive strate-
gies.

•  To develop Bure’s future direction 
to create a sustainable profitable 
structure, with positive cash flows 
in the portfolio companies. 
This will be achieved by creating a 
portfolio structure that creates a bal-
ance in Bure’s cash flows. It means 
that some holdings could be sold 
whilst the remaining holdings could 
be supplemented.

Long-term ambitions

Bure will concentrate its investments 
on fewer but larger holdings. 
As a result of this, the effect of Bure’s 
activities for the development of the 
portfolio companies will achieve the 
best results.
 The portfolio will be diversified 
and determined in accordance with the 
properties and prerequisites of each 
company. Some holdings will be char-
acterised by the fact that they are 
wholly-owned with a long-term indus-
trial ownership and in which growth 
can be achieved both organically and 
through supplementary acquisitions as 
well as through structural transactions. 
At the same time, other holdings, 
which are either wholly or partly 
owned, can be developed towards an 
earlier exit.
 Bure’s holdings will, in the future, 
also be mainly within the service sec-
tor. However, the focus could be wid-
ened to sector segments in addition to 
those in which Bure has currently 
invested.
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Bure Förvaltnings AB was formed at 
the end of 1992 and provided with a 
stock portfolio and cash at a value of 
SEK 2.2 billion from the phased out 
wage earners’ investment funds.
 The portfolio was gradually changed 
and Bure concentrated early on invest-
ments in knowledge-intensive service 
sectors in which there was a potential 
for developing competitive companies 
and creating new sector structures. One 
such sector was healthcare.

Stock market listing

The Bure share was quoted on the 
O list of the Stockholm Stock Exchange 
in October 1993. At the time, Bure was 
transformed from a management com-
pany into an investment company. In 
connection with the stock market list-
ing, the company also changed its name 
to Investment AB Bure.
 Between 1994 and 1998, Bure’s 
investments were concentrated on the 
fast growing sectors, healthcare, IT, info-
media and training & education. During 

this period, Bure made a large number 
of investments in new companies and 
participated proactively in the consolida-
tion within the healthcare sector.
 In 1999, Bure implemented a change 
of strategy and investments were concen-
trated on unlisted companies. To empha-
sise the new direction, the company 
changed its name to Bure Equity AB.
 As a step in the concentration on 
unlisted holdings, Bure sold its holdings 
in Gunnebo, Nobel Biocare and Guide/
Framfab. During 2000, Bure distribut-
ed the healthcare business area, which 
had been named Capio, to the share-
holders and, during 2001, Observer was 
distributed and Dimension was listed 
on the stock market. Acquisitions such 
as Carl Bro, Journalistgruppen and 
Xdin were made during the year.
 2003 was a difficult year for Bure, 
which landed the company in a finan-
cial crisis during the spring. Through 
issues, Bure raised SEK 750M from 
the shareholders which covered the 
company’s acute liquidity needs.

Long-term value creation

The starting point for Bure’s ambition 
has always been, and still is, the same 
– to build values by identifying inter-
esting companies in sectors with a 
good development and growth poten-
tial.
 Bure’s main task is to create a high 
yield for the company’s shareholders. 
Values are created by developing 
acquired companies into a leading 
position within their sector and posi-
tion them for an exit.
 Of the original SEK 2.2 billion, 
with which Bure started during 1992, 
SEK 6.6 billion has been distributed 
and paid in dividend to the share-
holders. Issues made during 2003 
contributed SEK 750M to Bure from 
its shareholders and Bure’s net asset 
value (after full subscription to out-
standing warrants) amounted to 
SEK 1.8 billion on 31 December 
2003. The following are some exam-
ples of the transactions carried out by 
Bure between 1992 and 2003.
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Private equity market

Bure operates in the venture capital 
market. By venture capital, we mean 
that an investment is made in a com-
pany’s equity. The market for venture 
capital can be split into several differ-
ent parts but consists largely of invest-
ment in listed or unlisted companies.
 The market for investments in 
unlisted companies is called private 
equity and is a market that has grown 
rapidly over the past ten-year period. 
In the past five years, more than SEK 
1,300 billion has been made available 
for investments in unlisted companies 
in Europe alone. In Sweden, the mar-
ket also expanded strongly at the end 
of the 1990s.
 According to analysts, the market 
for private equity investments in 
Sweden currently comprises approxi-
mately SEK 200 billion in managed 
capital with an annual investment vol-
ume of between SEK 5 and 8 billion.
 The Swedish venture capital market 

has gone through extensive consolida-
tion with acquisitions and mergers in 
recent years. The number of venture 
capital companies has decreased. Many 
players have disappeared completely or 
significantly reduced in size.
 At the same time there has been a 
large inflow of foreign capital into the 
Swedish venture capital market and a 
large number of international players 
have established operations. Their 
entry has been a consolidating factor, 
as several small players have been 
acquired.

Large spread

There are a large number of different 
players in the Swedish private equity 
market. Their roles differ in many 
respects, they have different positions 
in the market and invest within differ-
ent sectors, in different phases and the 
investments vary in size. Most players 
in the Swedish market are found in the 

early phases, which generally require 
less capital and enable more players to 
take part. The activity within these 
early phases is currently low. Although 
the number of players in the Swedish 
market is large, more than half of the 
capital is held by the ten largest. The 
major players are found in the later 
phases. They generally invest in large 
established companies which operate 
in mature sectors which are already 
making money. Investments in late 
phases generally require substantial 
capital.
 The trend in recent years has been 
clear. An increasing number of the 
major players are electing to invest in 
later phases and investments also tend 
to be larger and with a longer time 
horizon.
 Bure competes with six to eight 
other players in the Swedish market, 
but its focus on different sectors means 
that the number of competitors is 
often lower in a specific transaction.

Recovery

After falling steadily since the 2000 
peak year, the venture capital market 
began to stabilise during the second 
half of 2003, albeit at a significantly 
lower level than before. The recovery 
in the stock market has meant that the 
exit market is slowly accelerating with 
a gradually increased level of activity.

Sources: Sv. Riskkapitalföreningen, 
Nutek, Bure and the respective 
companies web sites.
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Bure regains the initiative

Bure’s operations are based on the fact 
that investments and other outflows 
of capital are matched by an inflow 
from sales, stock market flotations 
and dividends from the portfolio 
companies.
 The situation in the stock market 
during 2003 significantly limited 
Bure’s opportunities for sales or stock 
market flotations. Most industrial buy-
ers were also hampered by the weak 
economy and many investment deci-
sions were postponed. In some 
instances, deals were also hindered by 
the low valuation of the potential buy-
er’s own shares.
 At the same time, the weak econo-
my in many sectors meant that sus-
tainable financial resources were 
required, both in the portfolio compa-
nies and with the owners.

The crisis in Bure 

The downturn in the economy, which 
started during 2001, had the effect 
that the profitability in several of 
Bure’s portfolio companies weakened 
and Bure was forced to make substan-
tial capital contributions. Bure’s finan-
cial position deteriorated rapidly due 

to negative capital flows.
 The large number of acquisitions in 
recent years, high administrative costs, 
high pledging, high amortisation 
requirements and a continued negative 
stock market trend, with a difficult 
exit market as a consequence, led to 
significant negative capital flows dur-
ing autumn 2002. The situation was 
made worse by Bure’s earlier large dis-
tributions and financial undertakings. 
During autumn 2002, the situation 
became critical for Bure.
 Against this background, a pro-
gramme for handling the liquidity cri-
sis and reducing the debt/equity ratio 
was implemented in mid-2003. The 
programme contained activities aimed 
at freeing up capital and also at limit-
ing the outflow of capital and achiev-
ing cost reductions.
 However, during spring 2003 it was 
noted that the negative market trend 
had continued and that the imple-
mented action programme was insuffi-
cient. Bure needed a rapid contribu-
tion of liquidity and the Board of 
Directors, therefore, made a decision 
to implement a plan for the financial 
reconstruction of the company, a re-

examination of the company’s orienta-
tion and a plan for financial strength-
ening.

Rescue action started

The plan for financial strengthening 
contained issues totalling SEK 750M 
and a long-term credit limit of SEK 
1,200M from the company’s lenders.
 The proposed issues were ratified 
by the Annual General Meeting on 21 
May 2003. The interest in the issues 
was considerable and they generated 
the necessary liquidity contribution for 
Bure, which secured the scope to take 
action for the continued development 
of the portfolio companies.

Continued activities

In order to reduce the debt/equity 
ratio and focus on the existing port-
folio of mainly unlisted companies, 
Bure’s holdings in Nordic Capital’s 
funds and the entire shareholding in 
the listed company, Teleca, were 
divested.
 The activities continue to focus on 
financial stability for the company and 
Bure is, therefore, continuing its work 
with three priorities.
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The first priority is to create financial 
stability and to reduce the company’s 
indebtedness.
 Since the programme was imple-
mented during spring 2003 through 
February 2004, Bure has reduced its 
indebtedness by more than SEK 
800M. This work will continue until 
the Board of Directors is of the opin-
ion that the company has an accepta-
ble debt/equity ratio with sound and 
stable finances. The Board’s objective 
is to have a debt-free parent company, 
but pledging can occur in the short 
term depending on the structure of the 
cash flow in the portfolio companies. 
 The second priority is that Bure 
will focus on profitability and positive 
cash flows in the portfolio companies.
 As a proactive and involved owner, 
Bure has implemented an extensive 
action programme aimed at increasing 
sales, reducing costs, and improving 
the profitability and cash flows in the 
portfolio companies. The highest pri-
ority in the portfolio companies is to 
minimise risks in operations which 
have problems. During autumn 2003, 
Bure increased its involvement in the 
control of the portfolio companies and 
the representation in the portfolio 
companies’ Boards of Directors was 
reviewed and changed.
 The third priority means that the 
Board of Directors and the manage-
ment team will develop a clear orien-
tation for Bure’s activities in the 
future with the aim of creating a sus-
tainable and profitable structure with 
positive cash flows.
 In accordance with the orientation 
that the Board of Directors has deter-
mined, Bure’s operations will focus on 
the existing holdings of unlisted com-
panies.

Bure’s future orientation

The work with regards to Bure’s future 
direction is a continuous process and 
Bure is implementing a gradual trans-
formation to the new strategy. In brief, 
the new direction means that new 
investments will primarily be made in 
the service sector and that the port-
folio will be supplemented with new 
sector segments in the long term. 
Operations will also be concentrated 
on fewer and larger holdings.

Page 10 · Bure regains the initiative

Checklist for Bure’s short-term action plan

Identify targets
Common agenda
Motivation

Mobilise executive management and organisation

Composition of boards of directors
Creating confidence 

Recapture the initiative in the portfolio companies

Clear targets
Positive cash flows
Cost control
Monitoring

Focus on profitability

Indirect holdings
Companies with risks and undertakings
Buyers with a strategic motive
Exits at good levels

Necessary and planned exits

Personnel
Competence
Office
Other costs

Personnel and cost adaptation



Shareholders who participated in Bure Equity’s 2003 issue currently have three 
different securities:

Share – For each old share, the owner was offered to buy two new shares for 
SEK 0.75 each. As a result, each old share has become three shares.

Warrant – For each old share, the owner was offered to buy nine warrants for 
SEK 0.12* each. Each warrant gives the owner the right to buy one new share for 
SEK 0.75 until 15 June 2007.

Subordinated debenture – For each old share, the owner was offered the oppor-
tunity to lend SEK 4.36* at an annual interest rate of 10 per cent. The debenture 
will be repaid on 30 June 2007 with a nominal value of SEK 6.75.

All of the above securities are market listed and can be traded on the Stockholm 
Stock Exchange. Shareholders who elected not to participate in the issue have the 
same number of shares as before.

* Fiscal acquisition value determined by the National Tax Board, RSV.

1
2
3
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The Bure share was listed on the 
Stockholm Stock Exchange on 1 
October 1993 and has been traded on 
the Exchange’s A list since 1995.

Price development

At the start of the year, Bure’s share 
price was SEK 7.17, recalculated for 
issues. At the year end, the market 
price was SEK 1.04 which means that 
the price fell by 85.5 per cent during 
the year. This can be compared with 
the Stockholm Stock Exchange’s SAX-
index which rose by 29.8 per cent and 
the Affärsvärlden Investment and Asset 
Management Company Index which 
rose by 35.8 per cent.
 During the year, the return for 
Bure’s owners (shareholders and hold-
ers of warrants and subordinated 
debentures, respectively) differed as a 
result of the issue made during June. 
A shareholder who owned one share 
at the start of the year and retained it 
but did not participate in the issue, 
has had a price development of -90 per 
cent. If the shareholder retained the 
holding, participated in the issue and is 
retaining the holding at the year end, 
the price development is -33 per cent. 
A new shareholder who participated in 
the issue and retains the holding has 
had a positive development of 52 per 
cent on his investment. Up to and 
including 23 February 2004, the cor-
responding development was -14 per 
cent and 94 per cent, respectively (see 
the illustration on the right).

Trading volume

During the year, 582 million Bure shares 
at a value of SEK 735M were traded on 
the Stockholm Stock Exchange. This 
means that 174 per cent of Bure’s shares 
were traded during 2003.
 A block of shares in Bure amounts 
to 10,000 shares.

Bure’s shares, subordinated 
debentures and warrants

Bure's share
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A new shareholder who participated in the issue 

Capital to return

Acquisition of warrant, 1 unit  0.01

Cost for subscription to 

Bure’s issue   6.94

  6.95

Capital on  311203 230204

2 shares 2.08 2.80

9 warrants 3.51 5.58

1 subordinated debenture  5.00 5.13

  10.59 13.51

Change in value 52% 94%

Capital to return

1 share at the start of the year  10.40

Cost for subscription to 

Bure’s issue   6.94

  17.34

Capital on  311203 230204

3 shares 3.12 4.20

9 warrants 3.51 5.58

1 subordinated debenture  5.00 5.13

  11.63 14.91

Change in value -33% -14%

A shareholder who owned one share at the start of the year and who participated in the issue



Share structure

On 31 December 2003, the share capi-
tal in Bure amounted to SEK 254.8M, 
represented by 339.8 million shares. 
 All the shares have an equal right to 
the company’s assets and profit. Each 
share has a nominal value of SEK 0.75.

Warrants

At the year end, there were 958.4 
million warrants, equivalent to an 
identical number of shares. On full 
subscription to shares, Bure’s outstand-
ing number of shares will increase by 
287 per cent to 1,293.3 million shares. 
This gives an unusually large dilution 
effect of which it is important to be 
aware when key figures per share are 
evaluated, including an evaluation of 
the value of the Bure share.
 The warrants are listed on the 
Stockholm Stock Exchange.

Subordinated debentures

In connection with Bure’s issues dur-
ing 2003, Bure issued subordinated 
debentures which run until 30 June 
2007. The debentures are listed on the 
Stockholm Stock Exchange. 

Shareholders

During 2003, the number of sharehold-
ers increased from 25,936 to 29,422. 
Foreign investors accounted for 17.6 
per cent (14.3) at the year end.

Key figures per share 31 December 2003

Shareholders’ equity after full dilution, SEK (discounted) 1.40

Share price, SEK 1.04

Share price as a percentage of net asset value, % 74

Number of shares, 000 334,874

Parent company’s earning per share, after full dilution, SEK 0.12

Parent company’s equity per share, after full dilution, SEK 1.40

Number of outstanding warrants, 000 958,381

Total number of shares including outstanding warrants, 000 1,293,255

The ten largest warrant holders on 31 December 2003, %

Sjätte AP-fonden 16.67

Eikos 9.60

Morgan Stanley 7.06

Goldman Sachs 5.74

Catella reavinstfond 5.22

Banco småbolagsfond 3.13

UBS (Luxemburg) S.A. 2.39

LF småbolagsfond 1.94

SEB Private Bank 1.12

Jeansson SR, Tedde 0.97

Swedish private 
investors 44.6%

Foreign 
owners 17.6%

Swedish 
institutions 37.8%

Shareholder structure 
31 December 2003

Bure´s shares · Page 13

Bure’s subordinated debenture
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The ten largest shareholders on 31 December 2003, %

Sjätte AP-fonden 15.67

Eikos 9.42

Morgan Stanley 4.40

UBS AG Norway 2.34

Nordea Bank Finland 1.57

SEB Merchant Banking 1.45

SEB Private Bank 0.76

ACH Securities 0.59

Nordea Bank 0.54

Bank Carnegie Luxemburg 0.52



Five-year review

Data per share 1  1999 2000 2001 2002 2003

Shareholders’ equity (net asset value), SEK2  44.80 47.56 26.19 6.58 3.86

Shareholders’ equity (net asset value) after full dilution, SEK 2  44.80 47.56 26.19 6.58 1.40

Share price, SEK  39.98 35.50 20.47 7.17 1.04

Share price as a percentage of shareholders’ equity, %  89 75 78 109 74

Parent company’s equity per share, SEK  27.83 27.23 21.78 6.58 3.86

Parent company’s equity per share after full dilution, SEK  27.83 27.23 21.78 6.58 1.40

Consolidated equity per share, SEK  25.61 27.75 20.16 6.65 3.07

Consolidated equity per share after full dilution, SEK  25.61 27.75 20.16 6.65 1.19

Parent company’s earnings per share, SEK  3.23 11.16 0.47 -14.94 0.31

Parent company’s earnings per share after full dilution, SEK 3  3.23 11.16 0.47 -14.94 0.12

Consolidated earnings per share, SEK  1.41 12.63 -1.24 -13.16 -0.77

Consolidated earnings per share after full dilution, SEK 3  1.41 12.63 -1.24 -13.16 -0.77

Number of shares, 000  158,282 158,282 153,495 151,108 334,874

Number of outstanding warrants, 000  – – – – 958,381

Total number of shares including outstanding warrants, 000  158,282 158,282 153,495 151,108 1,293,255 

Number of shares after full dilution in accordance with RR 18  158,282 158,282 153,495 151,108 688,360

Average number of shares, 000  158,282 158,282 156,038 152,547 241,481

Average number of shares after full dilution in accordance with RR 18, 000  158,282 158,282 156,038 152,547 635,211

Key figures

Dividend paid, SEK per share 4, 1  18.96 13.44 1.21 – –

Yield, %  47.4 37.9 5.9 – –

Total yield, %  5.9 36.2 -7.2 -62.8 -85.5

Market value, SEK M  6,328 5,619 3,142 1,083 348

Market value, SEK M after full subscription to outstanding warrants 5  6,328 5,619 3,142 1,083 1,345

Shareholders’ equity (net asset value), SEK M  7,092 7,528 4,025 995 1,294

Return on equity, %  11.9 40.6 1.9 -75.9 6.5

Parent company results and position

Exit result, SEK M  529,3 2,743,0 590,4 345,1 157,7

Result after tax, SEK M  511,8 1 766,8 73,5 -2 279,1 74,6

Total assets, SEK M  6,361 4,690 4,649 2,602 2,986

Shareholders’ equity, SEK M  4,404 4,310 3,342 995 1,294

Equity ratio, %  69,2 91,9 71,9 38,2 43,3

Net loan liability/receivable  -452 1 149 -91 -686 -594

Net loan liability after full coverage of outstanding warrants  -452 1 149 -91 -686 -76

Consolidated results and position

Net sales, SEK M  15,444.1 7,553.4 3,996.7 6,044.5 3,767.8

Result after tax, SEK M  224.0 2 000.3 -193.2 -2 006.9 -186.9

Total assets, SEK M  11,361 9,106 7,791 4,776 4,438

Shareholders’ equity, SEK M  4,054 4,393 3,095 1,005 1,027

Equity ratio, %  35.7 48.2 39.7 21.0 23.1

Net loan liability  -3,760 -239 -1,542 -1,950 -1,405

Net loan liability after full coverage of outstanding warrants,    -3,760 -239 -1,542 -1,950 -887

1  All historic figures per share have been adjusted for issues with a correction factor in accordance with the Swedish Financial Accounting Standards 
Council’s recommendation RR 18. 

2 Net asset value for the 2002 and 2003 full year is equivalent to equity per share.  
3 Where the result is negative, the average number of shares before dilution is also used on calculation after dilution.
4 Dividend includes distribution of the subsidiaries, Capio and Observer.
5 Market value taking into account the total number of shares after full subscription multiplied by the current market price on 31 December 2003.
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Valuation process

Impairment test

Bure continously carries out internal 
valuations, impairment tests, of all its 
portfolio companies. The Board of 
Directors has set internal rules and 
regulations which mean that the man-
agement will monitor the evaluations 
made on a quarterly basis to establish 
if there are indications that book val-
ues need to be adjusted. If there are no 
such indications, a complete valuation 
of every portfolio company is made 
twice a year.

Cash flow valuations

The valuation is made by drawing up 
a forecast for the anticipated future 
cash flows that the portfolio company’s 
operations are expected to generate. 
Assumptions are made about the future 
growth rate, EBITA margins (operating 
margin before goodwill amortisation), 
investment levels, depreciation, tie-up 
of capital in operations and taxes. 
 As Bure operates in sectors which 
are expected to have a higher growth 
rate than the average economy in the 
short term, the forecast period cov-
ers ten years. Thereafter, a perpetual 
assumption is made on the aforemen-
tioned factors which applies for the so-
called terminal period, i.e. the period 
after ten years. The calculated cash 
flow for the forecasting period and 
for the terminal period is calculated at 
current values with a yield requirement 
which is set individually for each com-
pany. 

The current value of the cash flow 
during the forecasting period and the 
terminal period are, thereafter, reduced 
by the portfolio company’s net liability 
(alternatively, increased by its net cash 
holding). An adjustment is also made 
for known undertakings which are not 
included in the operation’s cash flow, 
for example an obligation to pay sup-
plementary purchase prices, etc. 

Yield requirement

The yield requirement is calculated 
on the basis of three components. 
The first component consists of risk 
free interest. As risk free interest, Bure 
has elected to use the interest rate for 
five-year government bonds which 
is equivalent to 3.98 per cent at 31 
December 2003.
 Thereafter a general risk premium 
is added, which is currently set at five 
per cent. This can be looked on as the 
absolutely lowest risk premium which 
must be taken into account in addition 
to risk-free interest. It does not take 
company-specific risks into account.
 Finally, a company-specific risk 
premium is determined. This varies, 
depending on the risk profile for the 
respective investment. The risk pre-
mium is set based on an evaluation of 
the portfolio company’s operating risk, 
financial risk and other identified risks 
which are not included in financial risk 
or operating risk. 

Listed holdings

In the net asset value, listed holdings 
are valued at current market prices on 
the respective closing date.

Write-downs and reversals

If an impairment test as outlined above 
shows that the value of a company is 
less than the book value, a write-down 
is made. Correspondingly, the value for 
a company which has previously been 
written down can be reversed if the 
value has again increased. For obvious 
reasons, a more critical evaluation is 
made before a decision is taken about 
a reversal of the value. Internal rules 
and regulations place higher demands 
on a reversal than on a write-down. 
A reversal of the value is not made in 
excess of the acquisition value.

Unrealised surplus values

Unrealised surplus values in addition 
to the acquisition value in unlisted 
companies are not reflected in Bure’s 
shareholders’ equity. 

Uncertainty in valuations

To value a company always involves 
taking a position to an evaluation of 
what will happen in the future. The 
values presented in Bure’s book value 
reflect the management’s opinion that 
the future development for the respec-
tive portfolio company means that the 
book value can be defended in accord-
ance with the aforementioned valua-
tion process.
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Write-down 
of book 
value

Unrealised and 
non-reported
surplus value
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Bure’s shareholders’ equity (net asset 
value) has increased from SEK 995M 
to SEK 1,812M if it is taken into 
account that full subscription will be 
made to outstanding warrants. When 
adjusted for the issues made during 
2003, the increase is SEK 104M. In 
addition to the issues, the increase is 
explained by the fact that capital gains 
of SEK 158M arose in connection 
with the sale of, mainly, Nordic 
Capital, and that the listed holdings, 
Teleca (sold in September) and 
Scribona enjoyed a positive develop-
ment during the year which totalled 
SEK 152M. On unlisted holdings, 
reversals and write-downs of 
SEK -47M net were made during the 
year. In addition, current administra-
tive costs affected the result with 
SEK -119M and the parent company’s 

financial income and expenses with 
SEK -70M.

Bure’s shareholders’ equity 

(net asset value) from a risk 

perspective

The build-up of Bure’s balance sheet 
and the composition of Bure’s share-
holders’ equity are illustrated on the 
next page.
 Bure’s net asset value consists of 
the net value of investments (assets) in 
Bure’s balance sheet with deduction 
for Bure’s liabilities. 
 Bure has an equity ratio of 43 per 
cent (38) which means that 43 per 
cent of assets have been financed with 
shareholders’ equity and 57 per cent 
with external capital. Taking full 
future subscription to outstanding 
warrants into account, the adjusted 

equity amounts to 60 per cent. 
 As the assets are pledged, share-
holder values are more exposed than 
if the assets had been unpledged. The 
variation in the value of the assets, 
regardless if it consists of an error of 
judgement or an actual change in 
value, affects shareholders’ value by a 
factor of 1.0, both in a positive and 
negative direction, based on the situa-
tion prevails at the turn of the year. In 
other words, if the value of the assets 
changes by 10 per cent, shareholders’ 
equity is influenced by 10 per cent 
after taking into account full subscrip-
tion to outstanding warrants. At the 
start of the year, Bure’s equity ratio 
was 38 per cent and the correspond-
ing sensitivity factor was 2.6.

Equity development
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Shareholders’ equity (net asset value), SEK M 

 2003 2002

Shareholders’ equity, SEK M  1,294 995

Shareholders’ equity, SEK M after full 

subscription to outstanding warrants 1,812 995

Equity per share before full dilution, SEK 3.86 6.58

Equity per share after full dilution

Discounted by 10 per cent, SEK 1.40 6.58

Undiscounted, SEK 1.56 6.58

Shareholders’ equity (net asset value), SEK M

At the 2002 year end 995

Issues 1 713

Realised value changes in Bure’s holdings 258

Revaluations in Bure’s other holdings 5

Administrative cost, financial items and other -189

New subscriptions with the support of warrants and current discounting 30

At year end 2003 1,812

1  The above calculation relates to shareholders’ equity after assumption of full subscription 

to outstanding warrants in which these have been fully subscribed in June 2007, but 

with a discounted value of 10 per cent.



Business risk

Bure’s business risk consists of the 
investments that exist in the company’s 
portfolio. Investment companies like 
Bure offer the shareholders a natural 
spread of risk by investing in a number 
of companies with various business 
operations. Bure has elected to concen-
trate its operations on mainly unlisted 
companies within sectors characterised 
by a high growth potential and high 
knowledge content. On a review of the 
companies, it can be noted that the 
sensitivity to the economy is relatively 
high even if it varies between the com-
panies.

Financial risk

At the beginning of 2003, Bure landed 
in a financial crisis. The significant 
deterioration in exit opportunities and 
existing financial undertakings inter-
acting with the fall in value which hit 
Bure’s holdings at that time had a neg-
ative effect on the financial position. 
 With the aim of stabilising Bure’s 
financial position, issues totalling SEK 
750M were made during 2003. In 
connection with the issues Bure also 
received a long-term financial solution 
from Bure’s banks which extends to 31 
December 2006 inclusive.
 With the aim of further balancing 
the financial risk, Bure has implement-
ed other risk limited measures.

 

During the year, a programme was 
implemented aimed at significantly 
reducing Bure’s administrative costs. In 
the portfolio, the focus during the year 
was to reduce the risk in Bure’s invest-
ments and in the company’s financial 
undertakings. Bure has consciously 
reduced its interests in indirect hold-
ings which previously involved large 
undertakings in the form of continu-
ous management fees and large invest-
ment undertakings. Significant cost 
savings have also been implemented in 
Bure’s direct holdings.
 The issues and the long-term bank 
financing gave Bure the scope to sell 
non-strategic assets without time pres-
sure. During the year, Bure was able 
to sell its holding in Nordic Capital’s 
funds and in Teleca in an orderly 
manner.

Equity ratio on 
full subscription ~ 60%
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Stated equity ratio ~ 43% 
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Portfolio analysis
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At the 2003 year end, Bure’s invest-

ment portfolio contained a total of 26 

portfolio companies compared with 45 

portfolio companies at the 2002 year 

end. The decrease is a direct conse-

quence of Bure’s adopted action plan 

to focus on fewer and larger holdings. 

The total investment portfolio had a 

book value of SEK 1,826M (1,901) 

and a net asset value of SEK 1,812M 

(995) after deduction for liabilities 

(computed on the assumption that the 

outstanding warrants are fully exer-

cised for subscription to shares).

 The table on the next page illus-

trates Bure’s portfolio holdings on 31 

December 2003.

Directly owned and unlisted

The entire investment portfolio con-

sists of directly owned companies, i.e. 

nearly 100 per cent (62) of the portfo-

lio’s total book value. The share of 

unlisted holdings account for approxi-

mately 84 per cent (87) of the portfo-

lio’s book values.

Spread over several sectors

The investments are spread over a 

small number of sectors with an 

emphasis on IT, training & education, 

media and technology consultants. 

The IT sector consists of the sub-sec-

tors, IT consulting, IT distribution & 

integration as well as software and IT 

equipment. Through the holding in 

Mölnlycke Healthcare, which accounts 

for 9 per cent of the net asset value, 

Bure is represented in the healthcare 

sector (equipment for operation and 

wound treatment).

Portfolio changes in 2003

During 2003, Bure made total new 

investments of SEK 100M (273). Of 

this, SEK 40M relates to investment to 

increase the ownership in Citat to 100 

per cent; SEK 39M related to invest-

ments in Nordic Capital which was 

subsequently divested; SEK 10M to an 

increase in the ownership in Cygate to 

approximately 94 per cent; and the 

remaining amount to an increase in 

the ownership in Business Communica-

tion Group to 100 per cent.

 In addition to the aforementioned 

new investments, the investment value 

in existing portfolio companies has 

increased by SEK 345M through capi-

tal contribution. Mercuri received con-

tributions totalling SEK 114M to 

finance supplementary purchase prices 

and supplementary acquisitions. Vittra 

has received a contribution of SEK 

70M to secure the company’s expan-

sion. During the year, Simonsen 

received a contribution of SEK 74M 

for investment in its operations. 

 In addition to investments and 

contributions, the book value of shares 

increased by SEK 105M as a result of 

a transformation of Bure’s receivables 

from the portfolio companies.

In total, divestments were made of 

SEK 898M (577) with a total exit gain 

of SEK 158M (345).

Direct 
ownership 100%

Indirect 
ownership 0%

Direct / indirect ownership
of book value

Listed
SEK 285M

Unlisted
SEK 1,527M

Unlisted / listed
assets of book value

Valuation principles for net asset value

The net asset value is calculated as the parent company’s visible equity and over and under 

values in listed assets. The listed assets are entered at their book value. (See also the 

section about the valuation process on page 15).
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Portfolio review

 Share of Share of Book value/ 
 capital votes net asset value
 % % SEK M 

Unlisted holdings   

Systeam 48.00 48.00 213

Carl Bro 50.45 50.45 213

Parere (formerly PAHR) 100.00 100.00 205

Cygate 93.92 93.92 181

Mölnlycke Health Care 7.50 7.50 169

Mercuri International Group 100.00 100.00 163

Vittra 85.00 85.00 128

Citat 100.00 100.00 97

Xdin 57.46 59.16 30

Business Communication Group 100.00 100.00 29

Retea 100.00 100.00 29

Scandinavian Retail Center 100.00 100.00 25

Celemiab Group 32.14 32.14 19

Simonsen Sverige 100.00 100.00 9

Elmo Leather 9.84 9.84 4

Bure Kapital 100.00 100.00 4

Informator Training Group 100.00 100.00 0

CR&T Ventures 100.00 100.00 2

Cindra 100.00 100.00 4

Other dormant companies   2

Other direct holdings   15

Total   1,541

Listed holdings   

Scribona 34.97 28.79 256

Dimension 32.67 32.67 29

Total   285

Bure Finans*   

Interest-bearing liabilities, subsidiaries   177

Other interest-bearing receivables   63

Liquid funds and investments   762

Other assets   158

Interest-bearing liabilities   -1,596

Other liabilities   - 96

Total   - 532                                                                                                                                                                    

Parent company shareholders’ equity (net asset value)    1,294   

Contribution to shareholders’ equity after full subscription, 958,380647 shares at SEK 0.75 each, calculated at current value by 10% 518

CALCULATED EQUITY AFTER FULL SUBSCRIPTION TO OUTSTANDING WARRANTS   1,812

Equity per share after full dilution distributed on 1,293,254,500 shares calculated at current value (10%)  1.40

Equity per share after full dilution (taking no account of the current value calculation)   1.56

* Bure Finans includes the parent company’s other assets and liabilities. 

Comments on the table:
The majority of Bure’s holdings consist of unlisted holdings which means that overvalues, if any, are not shown.
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Operations

Systeam works as a generalist IT consultant 

for medium-sized companies (SME) and as 

a specialist in enterprise resource planning 

(ERP), system development and management 

services for large companies. The Group has 

around 1,000 staff and is established in 48 

locations in the Nordic countries. Customers 

are approximately 3,000 companies in a large 

number of sectors. Some of the most impor-

tant sectors are industry and commerce, the 

forestry industry and the healthcare industry.

Well-focused customer offer

For SME customers, who frequently utilise 

the company’s entire service offer, Systeam 

becomes a strategic partner, with an overall 

perspective and the ability to participate in 

the customer’s own business development. 

Large operations often have an internal IT 

department. Systeam offers them strategy 

and business development, system develop-

ment, system integration, sector solutions and 

operation and support.

Market

During 2003, the IT sector was characterised 

by a continued weak market with increased 

competition and price pressure. As, in princi-

ple, this situation has existed since 2000, it has 

led the majority of companies to exist on their 

margin. They have either shrunk and adapted to 

the weak demand or tried to survive on capital 

raised from rescue actions and new issues.

 In this market situation, Systeam has 

reported growth of approximately eight per 

cent with a profitability that is at the top of 

the range in the sector.

 In the sector, the pressure on transfor-

mation is considerable and the number of 

structural transactions is on the increase. 

Currently, customers demand broad range 

suppliers who can take total responsibility for 

complex projects with integration within dif-

ferent solutions and technologies. Systeam is 

currently well positioned in the market as a 

leading player to the SME segment.

The year in brief

•  During the year, Systeam acquired Hands 

Swedish and Finnish operations which fur-

ther strengthened the company’s position 

as a leading operator in the SME segment. 

The acquisitions involved an additional 160 

employees in seven locations.

•  During 2003, Systeam positioned itself as 

a strategic partner for the county councils 

within the healthcare sector through its 

activities relating to structural matters with 

concept process- and information model-

ling.

•  Systeam signed agreements with Procurator 

and Papperskedjan for delivery and imple-

mentation of the Jeeves Enterprise business 

system. 

•  Systeam extended its offer within the ERP 

segment by building up expertise within the 

SAP, Movex, Navision and Axapta business 

systems during the year.

From a Bure perspective

Bure’s ambition is that Systeam will strengthen 

its role as one of the leading consulting com-

panies in the Nordic countries within admin-

istrative IT services. The long-term operational 

perspective is focused on continued growth 

with maintained profitability.

Value-creating IT-partner

Systeam works as an IT consultant for small and medium-sized companies (SME) 
and as a specialist in enterprise resource planning (ERP), system development 
and management services for large companies. Systeam also offers fully com-
prehensive IT and operational responsibility in a secure environment.
Niclas Ekblad, President

Systeam

STATEMENT OF INCOME, SEK M   2003      2002       2001

Net sales                                          1,058         978         953

Operating expenses                         -1,009        -928       -905

Adjusted operating result 

before goodwill amortisation                 49           50           48

%                                                        4.6          5.1          5.0

Items affecting comparability                   4            -3           -7

Exit result                                                0             0             0

Shares in results of associated companies  -1            -2           -1

Operating result before goodwill 

amortisation                                          52           45           40

%                                                        4.9          4.6          4.2

Goodwill amortisation                          -23          -15           -8

Operating result                                    29           30           32

Financial income and expenses                4            -3           -2

Result before taxes                                33           27           30

Minority interest and taxes                   -17            -8         -10

Net result                                              16           19           20

KEY FIGURES, SEK M                     2003       2002       2001

Growth, %                                              8             3           26

Total assets                                          496         434         408

Shareholders’ equity                            239         224         129

Equity ratio, %                                      48           52           32

Net debt/receivable                                44           52         -53

Average number of employees            857         774         771

Value added per employee                   0.7          0.6          0.6

For further information, visit 
www.systeam.se

Bure’s ownership, %              48

Book value, SEK M                213

Date of acquisition            1999

Chairman: 
Lennart Svantesson
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Carl Bro is an international technology consulting company which operates 
in the construction, transport, infrastructure, energy, water and environ-
ment, industrial, IT and GIS and international aid and development project 
sectors.

Birgit W. Nørgaard, President 

Full range supplier of technology solutions
Operations

Carl Bro is a full range supplier of technology 

solutions within several sectors.

•  Building and construction offers consulting 

services in building technology counselling 

and planning for construction and infra-

structure projects.

•  Industry and Marine involves production 

planning, automation, process development, 

product and design development, indus-

trial environment, ship planning and ship 

inspection. 

•  Water and environment comprises solutions 

related to waste water, asphalt, contami-

nated soil and water, and nature.

•  Energy deals with all parts of the energy 

source such as dimensioning of production 

capacity and product development as well as 

distribution/transmission. 

•  The IT and GIS area develops geographic 

information systems and IT services which 

support the other operations in the Carl Bro 

Group.

•  International aid and development projects are 

delivered to around 50 countries. The area 

of competence includes financial develo-

ment analysis, infrastructure, water, energy 

and environmental analysis and human 

resource development.

Market

The Scandinavian countries are the company’s 

largest market. Denmark and Sweden account 

for two thirds of total sales. Approximately 

50 per cent of the Carl Bro Group’s sales relate 

to the building and construction sector and 

25 per cent to energy, water and the environ-

ment. The remaining 25 per cent consists of 

industry, marine and international aid projects. 

The Carl Bro Group works with both public 

and private customers as well as with Danish 

and international aid organisations. The largest 

customers include Danmarks Radio, the World 

Bank, EU, Sydkraft and Stockholms Stad. 

 The Carl Bro Group is one of the three 

largest technology consulting operations in 

the Scandinavian countries and has a leading 

position within the operation’s leading edge 

competence area in the local market.

The year in brief

•  The market for technology consulting 

services in the United Kingdom was stable 

during the year whilst the Swedish market 

slowed down significantly. It was a difficult 

market for the Danish and the international 

parts of the operations in 2003.

•  Measures aimed at improving profitability 

were implemented in Denmark and Sweden. 

This involved substantial staff reductions. 

All activities outside Carl Bro’s core opera-

tions have been divested or phased out. 

From a Bure perspective

During 2003, Carl Bro implemented several 

rationalisation programmes and continued to 

focus on the core operations. The company 

stands strengthened for 2004 as a result of 

these measures and following a new share issue 

for DKK 75M, which was made after the end 

of the reporting period. A consolidation phase 

is underway in the Nordic countries which 

involves acquisitions and mergers of compa-

nies. Bure has a positive view on Carl Bro’s 

development opportunities.

Bure’s ownership, %              50

Book value, SEK M                213

Date of acquisition            2001

Chairman: Kjell Nilsson

Board Members employed in 
Bure: Kenneth Asplund

For further information, visit 
www.carlbro.com                      

STATEMENT OF INCOME, SEK M   2003       2002     2001*

Net sales                                          2,444      2,694      2,713

Operating expenses                        -2,474     -2,715    -2,728

Adjusted operating result before 

goodwill amortisation                           -30          -21         -15

%                                                       -1.2         -0.8        -0.6

Items affecting comparability               -20          -20         -63

Exit result                                                0             0             0

Shares in results of associated companies -1            -8             2

Operating result before goodwill 

amortisation                                         -51          -49         -76

%                                                       -2.1         -1.8        -2.8

Goodwill amortisation                         -18          -16         -50

Operating result                                   -69          -65       -126

Financial income and expenses            -19          -18         -14

Result before taxes                               -88          -83       -140

Minority interest and taxes                      6           11         -14

Net result                                             -82          -72       -154

KEY FIGURES, SEK M                     2003       2002     2001*

Growth, %                                             -9            -1           14

Total assets                                       1,050      1,174      1,523

Shareholders’ equity                             89         176         275

Equity ratio, %                                       8           15           18

Net debt/receivable                             -215        -210       -183

Total number of employees              2,552      2,961             –

Average number of employees         2,689      3,080      3,227

Value added per employee                  0.4          0.5          0.5

*Pro forma including Sycon.

C
arl Bro
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Parere

Total solutions within human resource management
Operations

The Parere Group is one of Sweden’s leading 

suppliers of HRM systems (human resource 

management). The Group consists of the fol-

lowing companies: Parere (formerly PAHR) and 

Syncronos (formerly Time Recorder Data). The 

Parere Group offers total payroll and personnel 

administration solutions and has more than 150 

staff in Sweden and Norway. Staff are mainly 

consultants, customer support personnel and 

development personnel. The Customers are large 

and medium-sized companies and organisations 

in Sweden, Norway and Denmark. The Group 

is one of the leading players in the Swedish 

county council and municipality market.

New Group structure

As the differences between the different seg-

ments of the HRM market are becoming 

smaller and the need for different systems for 

various sub-markets no longer exists, and in 

order to secure the long-term competitiveness, 

the operations of the subsidiaries, Svenska PA 

System and Palett HRM, were merged into the 

parent company at the turn of the year. At the 

same time, the company changed its name to 

Parere. Operations in the subsidiary, Quickit, 

were phased out at the same time. Cost benefits 

are obtained in the short-term and the develop-

ment work of a common personnel system for 

all sub-markets is facilitated and made more 

efficient. In the longer-term, there is a signifi-

cant cost-savings potential whilst competitive-

ness will strengthen significantly.

Market

The HRM market, which imparts a strong 

national characteristic, has become increas-

ingly important in recent years. The inter-

est in the sector from large international 

players such as SAP, Oracle and PeopleSoft, 

has increased, though their presence in the 

Scandinavian market is limited.

 Parere’s main competitors in Sweden are 

WM-Data and TietoEnator in the public 

sector and SEMA and TietoEnator in the 

private sector. Outsourcing of complete pay-

roll and staff functions are expected to grow 

strongly in the future, especially as the sector 

is significantly more penetrated in the USA 

and southern and central Europe. Parere is 

well-positioned within the sector through its 

established collaboration with Proffice. 

The year in brief

•  Parere, which the Financial Control 

Authority has appointed as one of two sup-

pliers, signed a general agreement with FCA 

for salary and personnel systems for the 

Swedish civic administration. This opens up 

a new important submarket for Parere.

•  During 2003, Parere enjoyed significant 

sales success in the municipal market.

•  A development project, which will result in a 

common salary and personnel system for all 

market segments that will enable significant 

cost savings in the long-term, started during 

the year.

From a Bure perspective

Ahead of 2004, the company changed its name 

to Parere and implemented a reorganisation 

aimed at better utilising existing resources 

and strengthening its competitiveness. During 

2003, activities were started to produce the 

next generation’s system. A consolidation phase 

is underway in the Nordic countries with 

acquisitions and mergers. Parere is excellently 

positioned to meet the market of the future.

Parere (formerly PAHR) develops and provides software and services aimed 
at helping operations refine and administer their human and structural 
capital efficiently.

Hans-Åke Carlsson, President

Bure’s ownership, %            100

Book value, SEK M                205

Acquisition date                 2001

Chairman: Per Grunewald

Board Members employed in 
Bure: Carl Backman

STATEMENT OF INCOME, SEK M   2003       2002       2001

Net sales                                             211         212         200

Operating expenses                            -169        -172       -154

Adjusted operating result before 

goodwill amortisation                            42           40           46

%                                                      19.9        18.8        23.0

Items affecting comparability                  -2             0           -1

Exit result                                                0             0             0

Shares in results of associated companies   0             0             0

Operating result before goodwill 

amortisation                                          40           40           45

%                                                      19.1        18.8        22.5

Goodwill amortisation                          -14          -12         -11

Operating result                                    26           28           34

Financial income and expenses               -5            -7         -10

Result before taxes                                21           21           24

Minority interest and taxes                      7            -9           -7

Net result                                              28           12           17

KEY FIGURES, SEK M                     2003       2002       2001

Growth, %                                              0             6           68

Operating cash flow                             28           34           37

Total assets                                          298         326         305

Shareholders’ equity                            125           99           76

Equity ratio, %                                      42           30           25

Net debt/receivable                               -92        -124       -149

Total number of employees                 156         151         133

Average number of employees            154         149         126

Value added per employee                   1.0          1.0          1.1

For further information, visit 
www.parere.se
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Operations

Cygate offers secure and supervisory IP net-

work solutions. Services comprise support 

and maintenance, training and round the 

clock services within supervision, operation, 

security and reporting. The Cygate Group 

operates in the Nordic countries, with subsid-

iaries in Sweden, Finland and Denmark and 

through partners in Norway. The company 

has a strong market position and has approxi-

mately 280 staff. Customers include Nokia, 

Volkswagen, TietoEnator and Song Networks. 

Takes full responsibility

Cygate offers secure network solutions, based 

on IP technology, intended for local and glo-

bal networks, broadband networks, wireless 

networks, IP telephony, data storage, etc. By 

taking full responsibility and working out solu-

tions in stages from analysis, design and instal-

lation to training, operation and maintenance, 

Cygate ensures that the solution reaches the 

intended targets and creates a base for a con-

tinued development in the desired direction.

Competence and involvement

Cygate has the highest certification levels with 

its strategic suppliers. This has created both 

in-depth competence and a broad resource 

base. Through long-term partnerships with 

suppliers continued competence development 

and efficient collaboration is secured.

Market

The year was characterised by being one 

of the sector’s weakest years so far. With 

forecasts at the beginning of the year for a 

weak but nevertheless growth market, these 

forecasts were revised to zero growth during 

the year. The sector’s development during 

2003 has affected all stages in the value chain. 

Suppliers, distributors and resellers have been 

squeezed hard and, in several cases, have been 

consolidated or made bankrupt.

 Unemployment in the IT sector continued 

to rise during the year and peaks were regis-

tered in Denmark during 2003. It is predicted 

that security will continue to grow during 

2004 and that mobility will become increas-

ingly important.

The year in brief

•  In a tough IT sector, Cygate signed three to 

five year contracts with a number of major 

customers such as SVT, Systembolaget and 

Metso Corporation during the year. 

•  The Group’s companies have been con-

solidated to exploit synergies. During the 

year, the Swedish operation successfully 

completed its integration of Måldata and 

Cygate Sweden. The two Finnish operations 

were merged and the Danish operation was 

restructured and made more efficient.

From a Bure perspective

As one of the leading players in its niche 

in the Nordic countries Cygate was further 

strengthened during the year through a 

number of important customer contracts, a 

new share issue and the implementation of 

a restructuring programme. Cygate possesses 

the competencies and offerings which enable 

the company to take advantage of the future 

growth opportunities within, for example, 

IP telephony, managed services, wireless net-

works and security. When there is an upturn 

in the market, Cygate will have good prereq-

uisites for achieving a positive development 

based on this platform.

 The new issue enabled Cygate to 

achieve a stronger balance sheet.

Total solutions within IT infrastructure

Cygate offers secure and supervisory IP network solutions. Cygate designs, 
installs, maintains and puts into operation secure IT infrastructure based on 
the company’s own and partners’ products.

Bengt Lundgren, President

C
ygate

For further information, visit 
www.cygategroup.com

STATEMENT OF INCOME, SEK M   2003      2002       2001

Net sales                                             787         740         964

Operating expenses                            -763        -775       -945

Adjusted operating result before 

goodwill amortisation                            24          -35           19

%                                                        3.1         -4.7          2.0

Items affecting comparability                -20          -10           -7

Exit result                                                0             0             0

Shares in results of associated companies   0             0             0

Operating result before goodwill 

amortisation                                           4          -45           12

%                                                        0.5         -6.0          1.2

Goodwill amortisation                            -5          -25           -6

Operating result                                     -1          -70             6

Financial income and expenses                0            -1             0

Result before taxes                                 -1          -71             6

Minority interest and taxes                     -8          -11         -18

Net result                                               -9          -82         -12

KEY FIGURES, SEK M                     2003      2002       2001

Growth, %                                              6          -23           32

Operating cash flow                                0             5           25

Total assets                                          332         391         366

Shareholders’ equity                              77           36         123

Equity ratio, %                                      23             9           34

Net debt/receivables                               -5          -44           30

Total number of employees                 278         342         276

Average number of employees            287         291         261

Value added per employee                   0.8          0.6          0.8

Bure’s ownership, %              94

Book value, SEK M                181

Date of acquisition            1999

Chairman: Börje Bengtsson

Board Members employed in 
Bure: Iréne Axelsson
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Mercuri International is the market-leader in Europe within training and 
consulting for sales and leadership. The Group has operations in all parts 
of the world through wholly owned subsidiaries and franchisees.

M
ercuri International

Håkan Hederstierna, President

International partner for growth via sales
Operations

Mercuri International has more than 40 years’ 

experience of supplying sales training and 

peripheral services to customers in Europe. 

With a strong network inside and outside 

Europe, Mercuri is able to meet the total 

needs of global companies for development 

within sales, management, marketing and 

service functions. Mercuri International has 

operations in around 40 countries in the 

majority through wholly owned subsidiaries 

and the remainder via franchisees. The total 

number of employees is around 700. The 

company carries out approximately 5,000 

development projects every year in close col-

laboration with its customers.

Develops the customer’s business

Mercuri International’s offer is aimed at 

developing and upgrading the sales function 

in customer companies, including manage-

ment and service activities. Under the slogan, 

‘taking sales to a higher level’, the company 

takes responsibility for the entire development 

process, from current situation analysis and 

selection of development activities to imple-

mentation support and result measurement. 

Mercuri International’s ambition is to increase 

the proportion of multinational assignments 

where the company has competitive advan-

tages, both through its extensive geographic 

network and through its work models which 

are well-adapted to large organisations.

Market

The market for standardised training services 

has been strongly affected by the recession. 

At the same time, the sales function is an area 

which, in spite of this, can be given priority 

by company managements who see a positive 

influence on profit of Mercuri’s programmes 

and activities for more efficient sales. Mercuri 

strives to reposition itself gradually to the 

market for training of companies’ organic 

growth through efficient sales. With more 

extensive customer projects, which consist of 

several tools in which actual training is only a 

component, Mercuri can reach large organisa-

tions and make better use of its know-how 

and its global network.

The year in brief

•  The market for training services in Europe 

was weak during the year. However, some 

improvement can be seen for more com-

plex development services of an investment 

nature.

•  In January 2003, Håkan Hederstierna took 

over as President and CEO of Mercuri.

•  During the year, the management team has 

focused on strengthening the sales focus in 

the Mercuri companies and on strength-

ening the operational efficiency in these 

companies.

•  The central costs in the Group were greatly 

reduced during the year.

From a Bure perspective

Mercuri will continue to implement effi-

ciency measures within the internal structure. 

Growth remains a priority but not at the cost 

of profitability. A partner programme has 

been drawn up and will be implemented from 

the second quarter of 2004.

For further information, visit 
www.mercuri.net

STATEMENT OF INCOME, SEK M   2003       2002       2001

Net sales                                             632         715         773

Operating expenses                            -613        -692       -746

Adjusted operating result before 

goodwill amortisation                            19           23           27

%                                                        3.0          3.3          3.5

Items affecting comparability                -10          -17             0

Exit result                                                0             0             0

Shares in results of associated companies   1             0             0

Operating result before goodwill 

amortisation                                          10             6           27

%                                                        1.6          0.9          3.6

Goodwill amortisation                          -24        -221         -49

Operating result                                   -14        -215         -21

Financial income and expenses             -19          -14           -8

Result before taxes                               -33        -229         -29

Minority interests and taxes                  -14          -21           25

Net result                                             -47        -250         -54

KEY FIGURES, SEK M                     2003       2002       2001

Growth, %                                           -12            -8           16

Operating cash flow                              10           22           20

Total assets                                          510         583         766

Shareholders’ equity                              94           11         244

Equity ratio, %                                      19             2           32

Net debt/receivable                             -141        -152       -131

Total number of employees                 598         678         695

Average number of employees            600         716         736

Value added per employee                   0.7          0.7          0.7

Bure’s ownership, %            100

Book value, SEK M                163

Date of acquisition            1998

Chairman: Lennart Svantesson

Board Members employed in 
Bure: Per Grunewald, 
Anders Mörck
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V
ittra U

tbildning

Vittra has been entrusted to care for approximately 7,000 students in its 
27 pre-schools, compulsory schools and sixth form schools all over Sweden. 
Vittra is working with an individual development plan for each student.

Stig Johansson, President

Learning from an overall perspective
Operations

Vittra operates 27 pre-schools, compulsory 

schools and sixth form schools with more 

than 7,000 students aged between 1 and 19.

 Compulsory schools account for 70 per 

cent of operations whilst pre-schools and sixth 

form schools account for approximately 15 

per cent each.

 Vittra’s educational model is based on an 

individual development plan for each student. 

The individual development plan consists of 

three equally important parts, personal develop-

ment, knowledge and learning to learn. Vittra 

is currently the leading independent school 

company in Sweden and is achieving good 

formal results, national tests and grades, among 

students. In the measurements Vittra makes 

annually with the aid of Temo, parents, students 

and staff experience very high quality. 

 Since the start, Vittra has enjoyed annual 

growth of approximately 25 – 35 per cent. 

Revenues are based on a school capitation 

allowance set by the respective municipality 

which is based on the municipality’s average 

costs for school operations. Vittra receives 

approximately 90 per cent of the respective 

municipality’s average cost in school capita-

tion allowance. The operations are under the 

National Agency for Education’s supervision. 

No parents’ charges are made.

Market

Independent school operations have grown 

strongly since the system of municipal contri-

butions was implemented in 1992. Currently, 

approximately six per cent of Sweden’s 

compulsory school students and approxi-

mately eight per cent of the country’s sixth 

form school students attend independent 

schools. Vittra is currently established in the 

Gothenburg and Stockholm regions and in 

Halland, Skåne, Småland and Östergötland. 

Vittra’s philosophy is to establish operations 

in consultation with the respective municipal-

ity in order to contribute to the school devel-

opment in the municipality. Vittra should be 

one of several alternatives for contributing to 

the students’ and parents’ freedom of choice.

The year in brief

•  Five new units were started up during 

autumn 2003. 

•  The financial result development was in line 

with the plan for the year.

•  The level of quality experienced by students, 

parents and staff increased during the year, 

from already high levels. 

•  Following a dispute, the National Agency for 

Education has approved Vittra’s education 

model and a form for setting marks in the sixth 

form schools. This means that the students can 

continue to carry out their studies based on 

their individual development plan in target-

controlled, subject-integrated case studies.

•  A new three-year salary agreement and a col-

laboration agreement have been made with the 

trades union organisations. These are based on 

Vittra’s educational model and secure a per-

formance-related as well as an individual and 

common salary structure for the staff.

From a Bure perspective

During 2003, Vittra enjoyed a high organic 

growth rate. It is one of the leading independ-

ent school companies in Sweden. During 

the year, Bure contributed SEK 70M which 

enabled the high growth rate and significantly 

strengthened the company’s balance sheet. 

Vittra has a significant development potential. 

The first priority is to secure continued high 

quality education in existing schools.

STATEMENT OF INCOME, SEK M   2003       2002       2001

Net sales                                             386         282         205

Operating expenses                            -398        -283       -211

Adjusted operating result before 

goodwill amortisation                           -12            -1           -6

%                                                       -3.2         -0.4        -3.2

Items affecting comparability                   0            -2             0

Exit result                                                0             0             0

Shares in results of associated companies   0             0             0

Operating result before goodwill 

amortisation                                         -12            -3           -6

%                                                        3.2         -1.1        -3.2

Goodwill amortisation                            -1            -2           -1

Operating result                                   -13            -5           -7

Financial income and expenses               -2            -1           -1

Result before taxes                               -15            -6           -8

Minority interests and taxes                     4             1             4

Net result                                             -11            -5           -4

KEY FIGURES, SEK M                     2003       2002       2001

Growth, %                                            37           38           53

Operating cash flow*                              3          -21         -14

Total assets                                          258         126           95

Shareholders’ equity                              91           32           26

Equity ratio, %                                      35           25           28

Net debt/receivable                               -23          -14             0

Total number of employees                 550         469         341

Average number of employees            510         404         251

Value added per employee                   0.4          0.4          0.4

*Adjusted for investment of SEK 79M in a building for 2003.

For further information, visit 
www.vittra.se

Bure’s ownership, %              85

Book value, SEK M                128

Date of acquisition            1999

Chairman: Lennart Svantesson

Board Members employed in 
Bure: Örjan Serner (co-opted)
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Citat helps its customers make their communication more efficient by 
providing a combination of consulting services, system solutions and 
production.

C
itat 

Magnus Lundblad, President

Makes communication more efficient
Operations

Citat helps its customers make their com-

munication more efficient and gain control 

over their brand. By creating a structure and 

simplicity, the customer’s costs are reduced 

and time can be freed up. Citat offers a com-

bination of consulting services, system solu-

tions and production. Following acquisitions 

at the beginning of 2004, the company has 

more than 300 staff and offices in Stockholm, 

Gothenburg, Västerås and Helsingborg. 

Customers include Ericsson, H&M, Telia 

Sonera, Volvo Cars and Nobel Biocare.

Market

Citat operates in the communication market. 

The market is fragmented and is expected 

to continue growing in the next few years, 

although growth has reduced in recent years 

in step with the downturn in the economy. 

This has led to price pressure and elimination.

 In the communication market there are 

different types of players who have different 

starting points. At present no one is currently 

addressing the totality and no player has all 

the competencies required.

The following players exist in the market:

• Communication agencies

International networks which extend their offer-

ing with IT support and consulting services. An 

example is WPP which is represented by a small 

number of niche advertising agencies in Sweden. 

These companies offer the communication serv-

ices and add IT support and consulting services. 

• Consulting companies with a focus on 

technical information.

Examples are Semcon and Sigma. These oper-

ators have consulting services and IT support 

and are currently expanding their services 

with communication services, for example 

writers and designers. 

• Printing companies

Large Swedish printing groups such as 

Elanders, Intellecta and JMS. These are 

expanding their services with IT support and 

consulting services.

The year in brief

•  For the second year in succession, Gartner 

Group ranked Citat as the market-leader 

in Europe within Marketing Resource 

Management.

•  During 2003, the company signed agree-

ments with several new customers, includ-

ing Volvo Cars, Astra Zeneca Sverige, Pfizer 

and Vattenfall. 

•  During the year, DN and Apollo outsourced 

parts of their marketing departments to 

Citat. 

•  The business area, Editorial Communication, 

was formed during the year when Citat 

took over communication consultants from 

Ericsson. In January 2004 Citat acquired 

Journalistgruppen which is now included in 

the new business area.

From a Bure perspective

In 2003, Citat reported a positive earnings 

trend and, during the second half of the year, 

also growth. During the year, Bure increased 

its ownership in Citat from 75 per cent to 

100 per cent and intends to continue to work 

for the development of the company. Citat 

has a significant potential with a customer 

offer that combines communication and IT 

services in an attractive way.

For further information, visit 
www.citat.se

STATEMENT OF INCOME, SEK M   2003       2002       2001

Net sales                                             219         222         280

Operating expenses                            -209        -228       -272

Adjusted operating result before 

goodwill amortisation                            10            -6             8

%                                                        4.4         -2.7          2.6

Items affecting comparability                  -5          -11         -21

Exit result                                                0             0           37

Shares in results of associated companies   0             0             0

Operating result before goodwill 

amortisation                                            5          -17           24

%                                                        2.2         -7.7          8.4

Goodwill amortisation                            -9            -8           -7

Operating result                                     -4          -25           17

Financial income and expenses               -4            -4           -4

Result before taxes                                 -8          -29           13

Minority interests and taxes                    -8             6           -8

Net result                                                0          -23             5

KEY FIGURES, SEK M                     2003       2002       2001

Growth, %                                             -2          -21           -8

Operating cash flow                                3          -17             4

Total assets                                          210         187         195

Shareholders’ equity                              47           47           68

Equity ratio, %                                      22           25           35

Net debt/receivable                               -84          -77         -58

Total number of employees                 214         223         241

Average number of employees            216         232         262

Value added per employee                   0.7          0.6          0,6

Bure’s ownership, %            100

Book value, SEK M                  97

Date of acquisition             1996

Chairman: Örjan Serner
Board Members employed in 
Bure: Lennart Svantesson
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Xdin is an IT consulting company which develops world-leading 
products and processes for innovative companies and organisations 
by providing services, training and creative tools. The company has 
around 250 staff, with operations in Sweden and the USA.

Developer of world leading IT products
Operations

Xdin is a consulting company which offers a 

broad spectrum of services and products:

•  Construction and product development 

assignments, mainly within the automotive, 

aerospace and industrial sectors. 

•  Training activities in CAD software such 

as CATIA and Pro/ENGINEER, method 

development and support.

•  Operational development for companies 

through process analysis, partly through 

the use of Business Viewer, which has been 

developed by Xdin.

•  Development of IT technology as a support 

for the company’s business processes and 

for production of software for embedded 

systems.

•  Simulation and animation of the behav-

iour and functions in products and logistic 

systems and of the collaboration between 

humans and machines. 

Xdin works across the borders in the proc-

ess oriented organisation. For each project, a 

working party is created with the resources, 

experiences and competence the project 

demands. Experience has shown that this way 

of working shortens the lead times signifi-

cantly and is cost-efficient, which leads to a 

better end result.

Market

During 2002, the automotive industry, both 

in Sweden and the USA, was forced to priori-

tise among ongoing development projects. As 

a result, reductions have taken place within 

the sector.

The year in brief

•  In spite of a weak market, Xdin increased its 

market share in the automotive industry.

•  In July, Xdin received a large order for 

Scania CV in the new generation’s CAD 

software, CATIA V5. The agreement is for 

three years and covers training for more 

than 800 staff within Scania in Sweden and 

Brazil.

•  During spring 2003, Xdin established an 

office in Stockholm. This investment has 

developed in line with the forecast.

From a Bure perspective

During the year, Xdin proved itself to be one 

of the more successful consulting companies 

within production development in Sweden. 

When competitors have reported negative 

growth and negative results, Xdin is produc-

ing growth and positive results which proves 

the company’s unique position. Bure is opti-

mistic about Xdin’s continued development 

opportunities.

X
din

STATEMENT OF INCOME, SEK M   2003       2002       2001

Net sales                                             200         179         173

Operating expenses                           -189        -188       -179

Adjusted operating result before 

goodwill amortisation                            11            -9           -6

%                                                        5.4         -5.2          3.4

Items affecting comparability                 -1             0           -6

Exit result                                                0             0             0

Shares in results of associated companies  0             0           -1

Operating result before goodwill 

amortisation                                          10            -9         -13

%                                                        4.8         -5.2        -7.2

Goodwill amortisation                           -2            -4           -2

Operating result                                      8          -13         -15

Financial income and expenses              -2            -2           -4

Result before taxes                                  6          -15         -19

Minority interests and taxes                    2             0             0

Net result                                                8          -15         -19

KEY FIGURES, SEK M                     2003       2002       2001

Growth, %                                            12             3           24

Operating cash flow                                8          -20          i.u.

Total assets                                          120         117         114

Shareholders’ equity                             56           48           41

Equity ratio, %                                     46           41           36

Net debt/receivable                               -18          -22         -24

Total number of employees                 233         232         234

Average number of employees           233         234         201

Value added per employee                  0.6          0.5          0.6

Tomas Ängkulle, President

Bure’s ownership, %              57

Book value, SEK M                  30

Date of acquisition            2001

Chairman: Börje Bengtsson

Board Members employed in 
Bure: Christian Widing

For further information, visit 
www.xdin.com
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Maintenance for the private and public sectors

Simonsen provides total solutions for consumable supplies and textiles 
laundering, especially to the healthcare market. The company is established 
in seven locations in Sweden and in Norway.

Ulf Jungberg, President

Sim
onsen

STATEMENT OF INCOME, SEK M   2003       2002       2001

Net sales                                             866         944         826

Operating expenses                           -855        -976       -826

Adjusted operating result before 

goodwill amortisation                            11          -32             0

%                                                        1.2         -3.4          0.0

Items affecting comparability                  1          -43         -14

Exit result                                                0             0             0

Shares in results of associated companies 0             0             0

Operating result before goodwill 

amortisation                                          12          -75         -14

%                                                        1.4         -8.0        16.7

Goodwill amortisation                            0          -23           -3

Operating result                                    12          -98         -17

Financial income and expenses               0          -10           -4

Result before taxes                                12        -108         -21

Minority interests and taxes                   -1            -1             6

Net result                                              11        -109         -15

KEY FIGURES, SEK M                     2003       2002       2001

Growth, %                                             -8           14             8

Operating cash flow                             -50          -50         -13

Total assets                                          323         316         471

Shareholders’ equity                             93             8             6

Equity ratio, %                                     29             2           12

Net debt/receivable                               -78        -101       -155

Total number of employees                 719         815         739

Average number of employees           525         600         547

Value added per employee                  0.4          0.3          0.4

For further information, visit 
www.simonsen.se

Operations

Simonsen reports annual sales of approxi-

mately SEK 800M and has around 600 staff. 

The company is organised in two divisions, 

the laundry division and the materials 

division.

Laundry division

The laundry division offers different textile 

solutions including selection of textiles, 

laundry and distribution of department and 

individually marked textiles. 

 The division’s customers are mainly 

the healthcare sector, hotel chains and the 

Swedish defence administrations. Eight coun-

ty councils and the defence administrations 

account for approximately two thirds of the 

division’s sales.

Materials division

The materials division provides the healthcare 

sector with frequent use expendable materials 

with the aid of the One Stop concept. This 

involves overall responsibility for the supply 

function, including purchasing, stock-keep-

ing, electronic orders, deliveries packed by 

department, feedback and advice. Customers 

are mainly county councils, municipali-

ties and private healthcare in Sweden and 

Norway.

 Four county councils and one large 

municipality account for approximately two 

thirds of sales within the materials division.

Market

Simonsen has a significant market share 

within textile solutions to the public sector. 

Berendsen and a small number of county 

councils also operate in the market. 

 The majority of county councils in 

Sweden operate the supply of consumable 

materials under their own management. In 

the open market, Simonsen has a significant 

market share.

The year in brief

•  The Danish operation, Simonsen-Wheel 

A/S was divested during the year.

•  A vigorous action programme was imple-

mented, aimed at improving the results. 

•  Simonsen has signed two new agreements 

for textile service solutions for county coun-

cils. The agreement with Stockholm County 

Council has been extended by two years.

•  Comprehensive modernisation of two laun-

dries has been implemented. 

•  The agreements with Örebro County 

Council and Sörmland County Council 

have been cancelled and will cease during 

the first half of 2004.

From a Bure perspective

During the year, Bure made a capital contri-

bution of SEK 74M for investments. These 

investments create prerequisites for effectivisa-

tion and increased profitability.

Bure’s ownership, %            100

Book value, SEK M                    9

Date of acquisition            1996

Chairman: Kjell Nilsson

Board Members employed in 
Bure: Christian Widing
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Business Communication Group

Business C
om

m
unication G

roup

Operations

Business Communication Group helps its 

customers to achieve their targets via customer 

adapted communication independent of the 

media. Business Communication Group 

consists of the following subsidiaries which 

work separately under their own brand:

•  Stark Film & Event, which produces film 

for internal and external company 

communication.

•  Sandberg Trygg, which is one of Sweden’s 

foremost advertising agencies within the 

business-to-business segment.

•  Appelberg Publishing Agency, which 

focuses on company magazines with an 

international flavour.

Until January 2004, Journalistgruppen, 

one of Sweden’s leading communication 

agencies, was also a subsidiary of Business 

Communication Group. Journalistgruppen 

has been divested to Bure’s portfolio 

company, Citat.

Market

The market for communication remained 

weak during 2003. The weak market has 

created price pressure and overcapacity within 

several segments. For Business Communication 

Group, this has involved a need for reduc-

tions within all subsidiaries.

 At the end of the year, there were signs of 

a slow improvement in the market. 

The year in brief

•  In May, a decision was made to focus on 

existing subsidiaries and to discontinue 

plans for additional acquisitions. As a 

consequence, the parent company function 

within Business Communication Group was 

phased out.

•  Profitability development was satisfactory in 

some parts, but total profitability was hit by 

very weak results in several satellite offices. 

As a consequence, the following divestments 

were made during the year: Stark’s operation 

in Malmö, Sandberg Trygg’s operation in 

Malmö and Appelberg’s operation in China.

•  In January 2004 Journalistgruppen was 

divested to Bure’s portfolio company, Citat. 

From a Bure perspective

As a consequence of the weak market trend, 

Bure has decided not to extend the Group 

with new companies. During 2003, the focus 

was instead on concentrating and adapting 

operations within the respective companies to 

the current market situation. The objective is 

to recreate profitability in all parts, an initia-

tive that will continue during 2004.

For further information, visit 
www.businesscommunication
group.com

STATEMENT OF INCOME, SEK M   2003      2002     2001*

Net sales                                             263         341         264

Operating expenses                            -281        -370       -260

Adjusted operating result before 

goodwill amortisation                           -18          -29             4

%                                                       -7.1         -8.6          1.6

Items affecting comparability                  -3          -20           -1

Exit result                                                0             0             0

Shares in results of associated companies   0             0             0

Operating result before goodwill 

amortisation                                         -21          -49             3

%                                                       -7.9       -14.4          1.3

Goodwill amortisation                          -21          -10             –

Operating result                                   -42          -59             –

Financial income and expenses               -6            -1             –

Result before taxes                               -48          -60             –

Minority interests and taxes                    -5           13             –

Net result                                             -53          -47             –

KEY FIGURES, SEK M                     2003      2002     2001*

Growth, %                                           -23           29           24

Operating cash flow                             -16          -32             –

Total assets                                          131         181         137

Shareholders’ equity                               -3           50           66

Equity ratio, %                                       -2           28           48

Net debt/receivable                               -72          -58           25

Total number of employees                 186         288         218

Average number of employees            235         287         251

Value added per employee                   0.6          0.5          0.5

*Pro forma, Journalistgruppen, Stark and Appelberg.

Bure’s ownership, %            100

Book value, SEK M                  29

Date of acquisition            2001

Chairman: Örjan Serner
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Scribona, D
im

ension, M
ölnlycke H

ealth C
are

Scribona is the leading distributor in the 

Nordic countries within IT products and IT 

solutions. The Scribona share is quoted on 

the A list of the Stockholm Stock Exchange 

and has a secondary listing on the Oslo Stock 

Exchange.

 Scribona’s net sales for 2003 amounted to 

SEK 11,857M (12,808). Operating result

after goodwill amortisation amounted to 

SEK  20M (7) for the full year.

For further information, visit 
www.scribona.se

Mölnlycke Health Care 

Mölnlycke Health Care is one of the world’s 

leading companies in the surgical and wound 

treatment product sectors. Surgical products 

consist of single-use articles for the emer-

gency sector and accounts for approximately 

75 per cent of the company’s total sales. 

Wound-treatment products consist mainly 

of advanced wound-treatment products in 

which the patented technology, Safetec, 

which has been developed by the company, 

has an annual growth of 40 – 50 per cent. 

The company’s sales amount of just under 

SEK 4.5 billion. Mölnlycke Health Care has 

around 4,000 staff, of whom 3,300 work at 

the production units in Belgium, Finland, 

Mexico, Thailand and the Czech Republic.

 The year-end report for Mölnlycke Health 

Care was published after Bure’s Annual 

Report was printed.

For further information, visit 
www.molnlycke.net

Bure’s ownership, %  35

Book value, SEK M 256

Chairman: Mats Ola Palm

President: Tom Ekevall Larsen

Board Members employed in 
Bure: Per-Henrik Berthelius, 
Lennart Svantesson

Dimension is an integrator of business criti-

cal IT infrastructure.

 Dimension’s net sales for 2003 amounted 

to SEK 468M (1,118). The operating result 

before goodwill amortisation amounted to 

SEK -85M (-187) for the full year. In the full 

year result, restructuring costs amounted to 

SEK 49M (42).

 ProAct IT Group has made a public offer 

for the shares in Dimension. This offer has 

been accepted by approximately 95 per cent 

of the owners and means that ProAct will 

complete the offer. After the offer was imple-

mented, in February 2004, Bure’s holding in 

ProAct/Dimension amounts to 3.9 per cent. 

In connection with the offer, Bure received 

SEK 19M for the residual share.

 The Dimension share was deregistered 

from the Stockholm Stock Exchange on 20 

February 2004.

 

Dimension

For further information, visit 
www.dimension.se www.proact.se

Bure’s ownership, %           33*

Book value, SEK M               29

Chairman: 
Björn Boldt-Christmas

President: Örjan Frid

Board Members employed in 
Bure: Iréne Axelsson

Scribona

Bure’s ownership, %  7.5

Book value, SEK M 169

Chairman: Gösta Wiking

President: Finn Johnsson

* Before the offer from ProAct.
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Retea, C
elem

i

Celemi 

For further information, visit 
www.celemi.se

Bure’s ownership, %              32

Book value, SEK M                  19

Date of acquisition            2001

Chairman: Margareta Barchan
President: Arne Leeb-Lundberg

Board Members employed in 
Bure: Per Grunewald

Celemi helps large companies to communi-

cate key messages rapidly and efficiently and 

to mobilise people to act in accordance with 

the company’s objectives. Business simula-

tions and tailored solutions help people to 

gain an understanding of the overall vision 

and how they can contribute in preparation 

for strategic change and visible results. The 

company operates in more than 30 countries 

and has 60 staff. 

STATEMENT OF INCOME, SEK M   2003      2002       2001

Net sales                                             105         120         128

Operating expenses                            -102        -112       -150

Adjusted operating result before 

goodwill amortisation                              3             8         -22

%                                                        2,6          7,1      -17,6

Items affecting comparability                   0             0           -4

Exit result                                                0             0             0

Shares in results of associated companies   0             0             0

Operating result before goodwill 

amortisation                                            3             8         -26

%                                                        2,6          7,1      -20,5

Goodwill amortisation                            -1            -1           -2

Operating result                                      2             7         -28

Financial income and expenses               -1             0             0

Result before taxes                                  1             7         -28

Minority interests and taxes                    -1            -1             0

Net result                                                0             6         -28

KEY FIGURES, SEK M                     2003      2002       2001

Growth, %                                           -13          -10          i.u.

Operating cash flow                               -3             2           -7

Total assets                                            44           64           65

Shareholders’ equity                              24           28           18

Equity ratio, %                                      55           44           27

Net debt/receivable                                 -2             7             9

Total number of employees                   65           54           61

Average number of employees              59           60           83

Value added per employee                   0,8          1,0          0,6

Retea

For further information, visit 
www.retea.se

Bure’s ownership, %            100

Book value, SEK M                  29

Date of acquisition            2001

Chairman: Bengt Lundgren

President: Mikael Vatn

Board Members employed in 
Bure: Carl Backman

Retea is a consulting company based in 

Stockholm, which offers technology consult-

ing and procurement services within the data 

communication, electricity supply, electrical 

engineering, telephony systems and telecom-

munications sector. The majority of Retea’s 

customers belong to the public sector.

 During the year, Retea invested in expand-

ing its customer base in the market for resi-

dential building and infrastructure projects. 

This resulted in several general agreements 

and concrete assignments for housing compa-

nies and public transport companies. 

 Demand for services within electricity dis-

tribution and telecoms increased during the 

latter part of 2003 and investment was made 

in IT telephony as demand for consultants in 

that sector has increased. 

STATEMENT OF INCOME, SEK M   2003      2002       2001

Net sales                                               43           44           44

Operating expenses                              -38          -38         -37

Adjusted operating result before 

goodwill amortisation                              5             6             7

%                                                      10.4        14.1        17.1

Items affecting comparability                   0             0             0

Exit result                                                0             0             0

Shares in results of associated companies   0             0             0

Operating result before goodwill 

amortisation                                            5             6             7

%                                                      10.4        14.1        17.1

Goodwill amortisation                             0             0             0

Operating result                                      5             6             7

Financial income and expenses                0             0             0

Result before taxes                                  5             6             7

Minority interests and taxes                    -1             0           -3

Net result                                                4             6             4

KEY FIGURES, SEK M                     2003      2002       2001

Growth, %                                             -2             1           13

Operating cash flow                                4             7             4

Total assets                                            22           24           17

Shareholders’ equity                                9             9             8

Equity ratio, %                                      41           39           44

Net debt/receivable                                  9           12             6

Total number of employees                   49           50           47

Average number of employees              51           49           46

Value added per employee                   0.7          0.7          0.8
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Informator

For further information, visit 
www.informator.se

Bure’s ownership, %            100

Book value, SEK M                    0

Date of acquisition            1998

Chairman: 
Per Grunewald

President: Anders Ferm

Informator is one of Sweden’s leading compe-

tence development company within IT and 

project management. Informator provides 

training programmes at all levels in advanced 

IT, IT for end users and for projects and 

leadership. 

Informator has been active for more than 

ten years and is a firmly established brand 

name in the markets where the company 

operates. In Germany, the group works under 

the name Prokoda and is represented in ten 

locations.

Informator’s strength lies in its ability to tie 

together skills development and real business 

benefits. In concrete terms, this means ana-

lysing current and future knowledge require-

ments and the measures needed to attain the 

set goals.

STATEMENT OF INCOME, SEK M   2003    2002*       2001

Net sales                                             152         186         166

Operating expenses                            -167        -224       -185

Adjusted operating result before 

goodwill amortisation                           -15          -38         -19

%                                                     -10,0       -20,5      -11,4

Items affecting comparability                   0          -11         -11

Exit result                                                0             0             0

Shares in results of associated companies0             0             0

Operating result before goodwill 

amortisation                                         -15          -49         -30

%                                                     -10,0       -26,2      -18,4

Goodwill amortisation                          -45        -120           -9

Operating result                                   -60        -169         -39

Financial income and expenses               -3            -6         -11

Result before taxes                               -63        -175         -50

Minority interests and taxes                     0             0             2

Net result                                             -63        -175         -48

KEY FIGURES, SEK M                     2003      2002       2001

Growth, %                                           -18           12         -22

Operating cash flow                             -45          -32         -23

Total assets                                          152         189         184

Shareholders’ equity                              13           40           50

Equity ratio, %                                        9           21           27

Net debt/receivable                               -39          -26         -95

Total number of employees                 141         155           93

Average number of employees            148         194         114

Value added per employee                   0,3          0,2          0,3

* Proforma Informator/Prokoda

Venture Capital & Incubators (VCI)

Bure’s residual book values in VCI amounted 

to SEK 2M and the majority of companies 

have been gathered in Bure’s subsidiary 

CR&T Ventures, which owns a portfolio of 

companies with a high-tech orientation. 

 The largest single holding is Appgate 

Network Security (70 per cent), which is spe-

cialised in network access security solutions 

such as application level VPN, rights control 

management, personal firewalls and mobile 

VPN systems.

 Appgate ties together state-of-the-art 

security technologies in a user-friendly system 

that works in both fixed and wireless network 

environments. Appgate’s solutions cover a 

wide range of client systems and scales from 

small user systems to large enterprise net-

works with thousands of users. Appgate has 

operations in 14 countries and its custom-

ers are found mainly among Fortune 500 

companies, the defence industries and the 

public sector. During the year, a number of 

notable contracts were won in several coun-

tries and the company has thus succeeded in 

generating a positive cash flow for the entire 

year. Appgate’s customers include Vodafone, 

Ericsson and the healthcare provider 

Spectrum Health in the USA. For additional 

information visit www.appgate.com

 Other companies in VCI are Cobolt (10 

per cent), Comhat-Provexa (10 per cent), 

Kreatel Communication (8 per cent), Mitra 

Medical (6 per cent), Voxi (17 per cent) and 

Wespot (8 per cent).

 Via its subsidiary Bure Kapital, Bure 

has a remaining investment commitment 

in InnovationsKapital’s fond III of around 

SEK 33M excluding management fees. 

Added to this are management fees amount-

ing to a maximum of SEK 14M for the 

period through 2011. 

 InnovationsKapital invests in high-tech 

companies in an early stage of development. 

For more information visit www.innkap.se



Operations and Direction

Bure Equity AB is an investment company, which mainly invests in 

unlisted, knowledge-intensive service companies in the Nordic 

countries. The objective of the investments is to develop the acquired 

companies into a leading position in their sector, with the aim of cre-

ating a higher value for the company, and thus, for Bure and its 

shareholders. Through its financial and industrial expertise, Bure 

operates as a proactive owner in the company in which it invests.

2003

The 2003 financial year started with considerable uncertainty about 

the financial situation in Bure. A large number of acquisitions and an 

upturn in the economy, which did not materialise, put the company 

into a liquidity crisis. The absence of opportunities to sell portfolio 

companies combined with amortisation demands from the company’s 

creditors and a large number of financial undertakings meant that 

Bure’s liquidity situation became acute during spring 2003. On 6 April 

2003, Bure’s Board of Directors decided to make an issue of shares, 

combined with an issue of subordinated debentures with detachable 

warrants. The issues totalled SEK 750M. The issues gave Bure the 

reprieve it needed to get out of the liquidity crisis and, thereafter, to 

consolidate the operations without being forced to sell holdings in 

order to meet current payments. The consolidation of Bure meant 

that Bure divested the majority of the company’s indirect holdings 

within the investment funds, Nordic Capital, Innovationskapital and 

CR&T Ventures during the year. Previously, these holdings involved 

significant future investment undertakings and high continuous 

administrative costs through management fees. The sale of these 

fund holdings has thus freed up capital, reduced future undertakings 

and lowered Bure’s costs. This was all in line with Bure’s short-term to 

medium-term action plan which involves a focus on reduced indebt-

edness; a focus on profitability and cash flows in the portfolio compa-

nies; and, in the longer-term, to create a sustainable profitable struc-

ture.

Issues of shares and subordinated debentures with detachable 

warrants

During June 2003, Bure implemented a combined issue of shares and 

subordinated debentures with detachable warrants totalling more 

than SEK 750M. There was a right of preference for the shareholders 

to subscribe to two new shares and one debenture with nine detach-

able warrants in one unit for each existing share. As the issue was 

fully subscribed, the guarantee for SEK 600M was not utilised.

 In the issues, 216,200,000 new shares were issued at a nominal 

value of SEK 0.75 each with an issue payment of SEK 162,150,000 

and 108,100,000 debentures with 972,900,000 detachable warrants, 

the latter two with a combined issue payment of SEK 588,064,000. 

Of these, SEK 500,203,114 has been reported as payment for the 

debt instrument and SEK 87,860,886 has been posted to restricted 

equity as payment for the warrants.

 The issues were registered in mid-July and the shares, debentures and 

warrants have since been traded on the Stockholm Stock Exchange.

 The subordinated debentures mature on 30 June 2007 with a 

nominal amount of not more than SEK 729,675,000, which is equiva-

lent to an annual yield of approximately 10 per cent.

 The warrants entitle their holders to subscribe to new shares from 

15 July 2003 to 15 June 2007 inclusive. 

 During the year, holders of 14.5 million warrants elected to exer-

cise the opportunity to subscribe to new Bure shares at SEK 0.75 

each. As a result, an additional SEK 11M has been contributed to the 

share capital as shareholders’ equity through new issues. Thereafter, 

the total number of shares in Bure amounted to 339,819,353 on 

31 December. Upon full exercising of the warrants, the number of 

shares will amount to 1,298,200,000. Of the total number of shares, 

Bure has previously implemented buy-backs of 4,945,500 shares in 

total, of which 3,945,500 shares are via an agreement with a bank, 

a so-called synthetic arrangement.

Parent company results and position

The parent company’s result after tax amounted to SEK 75M (-2,279). 

This result includes exit gains of SEK 158M (345). The result was 

increased by cancellation (reversal) of previous write-downs of 

SEK 260M (0) and was charged with write-downs of SEK -154M 

(-2,417). The reversals consist mainly of increases in the company’s 

listed holdings comprising SEK 100M in Teleca, before the holding 

was sold, and SEK 52M in Scribona during the year. In addition,

previous write-downs in unlisted holdings have been reversed, 

SEK 45M for Citat; SEK 50M for Cygate; and SEK 12M for Xdin. The 

write-downs consist mainly of SEK 40M for Business Communication 

Group; SEK 37M for Informator; SEK 37M for Carl Bro; and SEK 20M 

for CR&T.

 Administrative costs for the year amounted to SEK 119M (197). 

Of this, SEK 59M (86) represented personnel costs. The costs include 

the provision for staff reductions and other restructuring costs of 

SEK 24M (26). In addition, SEK 9M (20) was charged to the result for 

hedging the staff option scheme issued in 2001. The administrative 

costs decreased significantly during the year and are currently equiva-

lent to approximately SEK 15M per quarter.

 Shareholders’ equity amounted to SEK 1,294M (995) and the 

equity ratio to 43 per cent (38). When adjusted for full subscription to 

Bure’s outstanding warrants, discounted at an annual interest rate of 

10 per cent, the net loan debt amounted to SEK 76M (686). The par-

ent company’s shareholders’ equity, adjusted for full subscription to 

Bure’s outstanding warrants at an annual interest rate of 10 per cent, 

amounted to SEK 1,812M (995) and the adjusted equity ratio was 

60 per cent (38).
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On the closing date, the parent company had liquid funds of 

SEK 762M (274) and a utilised long-term credit facility of SEK 900M. 

Of the liquid funds, SEK 241 was deposited in a blocked account as 

security for the credit of SEK 900M.

 At the period end, the net loan debt amounted to SEK 594M 

(686). When adjusted for full subscription to outstanding warrants, 

the net loan debt amounted to SEK 76M (686). If an adjustment is 

also made for receivables from the subsidiaries, the net loan debt is 

SEK 253M (1,018). The distribution of the net loan debt is shown in 

the following table:

Composition of net loan debt

SEK M 31 Dec, 2003 31 Dec, 2002

Interest-bearing assets:

Receivables from subsidiaries 177 332

Other interest-bearing receivables 63 54

Liquid funds 762 274

of which pledged bank deposits 241, (–)  

  1,002 660

Interest-bearing liabilities:

Debenture loan liability 526 –

Long-term bank loans 900 –

Long-term liabilities to subsidiaries 60 76

Short-term bank loans 4 1,243

Interest-bearing liabilities to subsidiaries 55 27

Other interest-bearing liabilities 51 –

  1,596 1,346

Net loan debt 594 686

Net loan debt, full subscription* 76 686

Net loan debt, full subscription*, 

excluding receivables from subsidiaries 253 1,018

* of outstanding warrants

Valuation of the holdings

Bure is continuously assesses the value of the holdings. Listed hold-

ings have been reported at their market value on 31 December 2003. 

For unlisted holdings, Bure continuously updates its cash flow valua-

tions. Changes in value are determined through impairment tests by 

application of valuation rules set by the Board of Directors. Individual 

yield requirements are evaluated by company and vary between 

11 and 17 per cent.

Shareholders’ equity (net asset value) – dilution effects

At the period end, shareholders’ equity amounted to SEK 1,294M, 

taking no account of full subscription to outstanding warrants. Taking 

full subscription into account, shareholders’ equity amounted to 

SEK 1,812M or SEK 1.40 per share after full dilution (discounted 

value, 10 per cent) compared with SEK 995M or SEK 9.55 per share 

at the 2002 year end.

 As outstanding warrants entitle their holders to subscribe to 

958.4 million new shares in total, i.e. approximately three times the 

outstanding shares in Bure, there will be a significant difference in 

Bure’s key figures before and after dilution. The discounting factor 

applied for calculating the value of future subscription payments also 

has a significant effect. In Bure’s calculations, a discounting factor of 

10 per cent is applied based on the issue terms. Without discounting, 

Bure’s shareholders’ equity amounted to SEK 1.56 per share after full 

subscription to outstanding warrants.

Investments

During 2003, Bure made new investments totalling SEK 100M (273). 

Of these, SEK 40M relates to an investment made to increase the 

ownership in Citat to 100 per cent; SEK 39M to investments in Nordic 

Capital which have subsequently been divested; SEK 10M to an 

increase in the ownership in Cygate to approximately 94 per cent; 

and the remaining amount to an increase in the ownership in 

Business Communication Group to 100 per cent.

 In addition to the aforementioned new investments, the invest-

ment value in existing portfolio companies has increased by SEK 

345M through capital contributions. A total of SEK 114M was paid to 

Mercuri for financing supplementary purchase prices and supplemen-

tary acquisitions. Vittra received contributions of SEK 70M to secure 

the company’s expansion. During the year, Simonsen received a con-

tribution of SEK 74M for investments in the operations.

 In addition to investments and contributions, the book value of 

shares has increased by SEK 105M as a result of conversion of the 

claims that Bure had on the portfolio companies.

Divestments (exits)

During 2003, divestments totalling SEK 898M (577) were made in 

Bure’s investment operation. These generated an exit gain of SEK 

158M (345). In August, Bure sold its holding in Nordic Capital’s 

funds which generated exit gains of SEK 146M. In addition, Bure’s 

holding in Teleca was sold during September. The sale was made via 

a subsidiary and the result is reflected in Bure’s results through a 

reversal of shares in subsidiaries with SEK 100M. During the year, 

Bure reduced its exposure in venture capital investments by selling 

the holdings in Innovationskapital’s Funds and in the CR&T Ventures 

Fund. 

Undertakings affecting Bure’s liquidity 

The Memorandum published in connection with Bure’s issues in June 

shows that Bure’s future undertakings were estimated at approxi-

mately SEK 550M after 30 June 2003. As a result of Bure’s sale of its 

holdings via Nordic Capital and the Teleca shares, these undertakings 

were reduced as future investment undertakings will not need to be 

met. After these transactions, approximately SEK 150M of Bure’s 

undertakings remain. These are evenly distributed between 2004 and 

2005. When meeting these undertakings, which affects liquidity, cor-

responding assets will be contributed to Bure. At the turn of the year, 

the most important remaining undertakings were issued put options 

which could oblige Bure to acquire an additional 15.4 per cent of the 

shares in Carl Bro and a similar undertaking to acquire the remaining 

15 per cent in Vittra.

 In addition to Bure’s own undertakings, there are undertakings in 
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Mercuri to acquire additional shares and undertakings for supplementa-

ry purchase prices of just under SEK 50M during 2004, which could be 

financed from Bure. In addition, there are currently planned outflows of 

liquidity to other companies of SEK 20M each during 2004 and 2005.

Group results and position

The consolidated result after financial items amounted to SEK -191M 

(-2,016). 

 The consolidated result was affected by amortisation and write-

downs of goodwill totalling SEK 128M (823). Of this, SEK 45M (676) 

represents an extra write-down of goodwill values. In addition, the 

result has been charged with a write-down of shares of SEK 33M 

(680). In addition, SEK 99M (0) affected the result positively as a 

result of reversals of previous write-downs.

 At the year end, shareholders’ equity amounted to SEK 1,027M 

(1,005) and the equity ratio to 23 per cent (21).

 At the year end, the Group had a net loan debt of SEK 1,405M 

(1,950) which consisted of interest-bearing liabilities of SEK 2,494M 

(2,528).

 

Group activities within research and development

The Group carries out limited activities within research and develop-

ment. Expenditure for research and development of SEK 3M (12) has 

been charged to the result.

Adaptation to changeover to new accounting regulations IFRS 

2005

The company has consciously worked with the adaptation of its 

accounts to apply IFRS in full from 2005. It is deemed that the 

changeover will have a significant effect on the result of the Bure 

Group in one aspect as goodwill items will no longer be amortised 

according to plan. It will be possible to continue to make a write-

down of goodwill. Otherwise no significant effects on the result and 

position have been noted. However, a final evaluation of this cannot 

yet be made as the rules and regulations which will apply have not 

yet been finalised within IFRS.

Sensitivity analysis

Bure’s results are affected by a number of factors. The following fac-

tors should only be seen as indications and do not to any extent 

include compensatory measures which can be implemented during a 

specific trend of events. Bure’s sensitivity to financial factors can 

mainly be divided into interest sensitivity and currency sensitivity. A 

one per cent change in the rate of interest for the Group is deemed 

to affect the Group’s results by approximately +/- SEK 10M on the 

stated result. For the parent company, the interest sensitivity is cur-

rently deemed to be neutral as the parent company’s net loan debt 

only has a very low adjustment for the debenture loan which runs at 

a fixed rate of interest. The currency sensitivity to different currencies 

is deemed to be limited. The most important currency, apart from the 

SEK, is the EUR. A five per cent change in the EUR is deemed to 

affect the result by less than SEK 2M.

 The effect on the result of a change in Bure’s sales is deemed to 

vary, depending on the company to which the change relates. In most 

of the companies, the effect on the margin of a change in sales in 

the short term is generally rather high (50 per cent is not unusual), 

both on an increase and a decrease.

Effect on the environment

The parent company is not carrying out any operations which require 

a permit in accordance with the Environmental Act. Operations which 

must be reported in accordance with the Environmental Act SNI 

93,01 – 1 are carried out in the subsidiary, Simonsen.

Personnel and salaries

Information about the average number of employees, salaries and the 

benefits for senior executives is shown in notes 29 – 34.

Board of Directors and its operational procedures

Bure’s Board of Directors consists of six members. The Chairman is 

appointed by the Board of Directors. Bure’s President, Lennart 

Svantesson, is a Board Member and Bure’s company lawyer acts as 

Secretary to the Board.

 The Board of Directors’ work adheres to an annual plan, with a 

fixed agenda determined at the inaugural Board Meeting. The Board 

of Directors normally meet six times a year and more frequently when 

required. During the past financial year, the Board of Directors held 

41 Board Meetings due to the issues made during the year and mat-

ters relating to them. In addition to the ordinary work of the Board of 

Directors, individual Board Members have assisted Bure’s Executive 

Management in the implementation of the sales projects and other 

significant matters for the operations.

 The Board of Directors has adopted rules of procedure for its work 

which contain information about the distribution of responsibility 

between the Board of Directors, the Chairman, the President and the 

Board’s Committees.

 In brief, the rules of procedure mean that the Board of Directors is 

responsible for the company’s organisation and management of the 

company’s affairs. The Board of Directors continually monitors the com-

pany’s and the Group’s financial situation which is reported monthly to 

enable the Board to fulfil the monitoring liability that follows from leg-

islation, trading regulations and good board practices. In accordance 

with the rules of procedure, the Board will take decisions on matters 

which are not included in the current administration or which are of 

major importance such as significant financial commitments and agree-

ments, and important changes to the organisation.

 Bure’s Board of Directors determines and documents the com-

pany’s objectives and strategies annually. Marketing issues, strate-

gy issues and the budget are also discussed annually. The Board of 

Directors decides the company’s finance policy, the authority to 

sign on behalf of the company and the decision-making process. 

The Board has drawn up a specific instruction about responsibili-

ties and authorities for the President of Bure. The Board has also 

drawn up specific reporting instructions for the Executive 

Management.

 The company’s auditors attend at least one board meeting a year 

to make a report on the year’s audit and their review of the compa-

ny’s internal control system. The auditors report their observations 
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from the year’s examination directly to the Board of Directors.

The total remuneration to the Board of Directors of Bure Equity AB 

amounted to SEK 870,000, of which the Chairman received 

SEK 310,000. No remuneration has been paid in addition to that 

which the Annual General Meeting decided. During the year, a fee 

of SEK 984,000 for specific investigations was also paid to Board 

Member Björn Björnsson.

Committees

A Nomination Committee has been appointed to draw up proposals 

for members to be decided by the Annual General Meeting. Ahead of 

the 2004 Annual General Meeting, the Nomination Committee con-

sists of the Chairman, Håkan Larsson, and Board Members Patrik 

Tigerschiöld and Lars Ingelmark. The Board’s Compensation 

Committee will discuss and decide matters relating to payments in 

the form of salaries, pensions, bonuses and other terms of employ-

ment for the President and for staff who report directly to the 

President. During the year, the Compensation Committee consisted of 

Håkan Larsson, Ulf Berg and Heinrich Blauert. The Board has appoint-

ed an audit group which is responsible for continually preparing mat-

ters during the year on behalf of the Board of Directors, which relate 

to audit, internal control and the review of accounts and interim 

reports. During the year, the Board’s audit group included Håkan 

Larsson, Helena Levander and Björn Björnsson.

Holdings of own shares

Bure did not buy back any of the company’s own shares during 2003. 

In previous years, total buy-backs were made equivalent to 1.5 per 

cent of the registered share capital or 4,945,500 shares. 3,945,500 of 

the bought-back shares have been bought back via an agreement 

with a bank, a so-called synthetic arrangement. The financing costs 

for this agreement are reported in the statement of income.

Prospects

Bure’s Board of Directors and the Executive Management take a posi-

tive view of the markets in which the Group operates, though there is 

continued uncertainty about how permanent the positive signals are 

which have so far been noted after a long recession.

Events after the end of the financial year

Following ProAct IT Group’s offer for Dimension, Bure will have an 

ownership equivalent to 3.9 per cent in ProAct/Dimension. In 

February, Bure received a cash payment equivalent to approximately 

SEK 19M in connection with the offer.

 A new share issue and acquisition of shares will increase the owner-

ship to up to 60 per cent. The investment amounts to up to SEK 85M. 

Carl Bro will be consolidated as a subsidiary in the Bure Group from 

February 2004.

 Further amortisation of SEK 240M was made during February 

2004. The credit raised from the parent company’s bank consortium 

has been reduced to approximately SEK 660M as a result.

Proposal for the appropriation of profits

The company’s Annual Report will be submitted for adoption by the 

Annual General Meeting on 29 April 2004.

 Non-restricted equity in the Group amounted to SEK -379.1M on 

the closing date. No appropriations to restrictive reserves are required. 

The Annual General Meeting will consider the following loss:

Balanced profits  -282.1

Net result for the year  74.6

   -207.5

The Board of Directors proposes that the loss be distributed as follows:

To be carried forward  -207.5

In addition, the Board of Directors proposes that the AGM will author-

ise it, for a term lasting until the next Annual General Meeting, to resell 

up to 3,945,500 shares in the stock market, which is equivalent to the 

number of shares previously bought back via a so-called synthetic 

arrangement via a bank. The price of the shares resold in the market 

must not depart from the current share price on every date.

 As a result of the reduction of the share capital, which was decid-

ed by the Annual General Meeting on 21 May 2003, Bure cannot pay 

a dividend for 2004-2006 without the consent of the Court unless 

the share capital is increased by an amount equivalent to at least the 

reduction amount.
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Parent company statement of income
                                                                                                                                                                                       PARENT COMPANY

Amounts in SEK M                                                                                                                                        Note                         2003                    2002

Investment operations

Dividends                                                                                                                                                               8                            0.2                       4.5

Exit gains                                                                                                                                                                6                        157.7                   366.4

Exit losses                                                                                                                                                               6                               –                    -21.3

Write-downs                                                                                                                                                          4                      -153.9               -2,417.4

Reversals                                                                                                                                                                4                        259.5                          –

                                                                                                                                                                                                         263.5               -2,067.8

Administrative costs

Personnel costs                                                                                                                                         32, 33, 34                        -59.2                    -85.9

Other external costs                                                                                                                                               7                        -58.5                  -109.3

Depreciation                                                                                                                                                         15                          -1.6                      -1.9

                                                                                                                                                                                                       -119.3                  -197.1

Operating result before financial income and expenses                                                                                                            144.2               -2,264.9

Financial income and expenses

Interest income                                                                                                                                                      2                          28.3                     58.4

Interest expenses                                                                                                                                                    2                        -97.9                    -72.6

                                                                                                                                                                                                         -69.6                    -14.2

Result before taxes                                                                                                                                                                          74.6               -2,279.1

Taxes                                                                                                                                                                      9                               –                          –

Net result for the year                                                                                                                                                                     74.6               -2,279.1

Average number of shares, 000                                                                                                                                                    241,481               152,147

Average number of shares, 000, after full dilution                                                                                                                         635,211               152,147

Earnings per share, SEK                                                                                                                                                                       0.31                  -14.94

Earnings per share, SEK, after full dilution                                                                                                                                           0.12                  -14.94

Proposed dividend per share, SEK                                                                                                                                                        0.00                     0.00
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                                                                                                                                                                                                  GROUP 

Amounts in SEK M                                                                                                                                        Note                         2003                    2002

Operating income

Invoiced sales                                                                                                                                                                                 3,689.3                5,941.9

Other income                                                                                                                                                                                      78.5                   102.6

Total net sales                                                                                                                                                       1                     3,767.8                6,044.5

Exit gains                                                                                                                                                                 6                        217.8                   384.9

Exit losses                                                                                                                                                                6                               –                    -23.7

Other operating income                                                                                                                                                                        4.2                     10.8

Shares in results of associated companies                                                                                                                3                        -85.0                  -166.7

Total operating income                                                                                                                                                               3,904.8                6,249.8

Operating expenses

Raw materials and consumables                                                                                                                                                        -46.8                  -499.1

Goods for resale                                                                                                                                                                           -1,084.7               -1,168.1

Other external costs                                                                                                                                            4, 7                      -885.1               -1,413.4

Personnel costs                                                                                                                                          32, 33, 34                   -1,734.2               -3,139.3

Depreciation and write-downs                                                                                                      11, 12, 13, 14, 15                      -276.5                  -954.4

Write-downs in investment operations                                                                                                                    4                        -32.6                  -679.7

Reversals of previous write-downs in the investment operations                                                                              4                          99.3                          –

Other operating expenses                                                                                                                                                                  -14.8                    -20.1

Total operating expenses                                                                                                                                                          -3,975.4               -7,874.1

Operating result                                                                                                                                                                             -70.6               -1,624.3

Financial income

Dividends                                                                                                                                                                8                            7.3                     13.4

Interest income                                                                                                                                                       2                          22.0                     51.6

Other financial income                                                                                                                                                                            –                       1.0

Total financial income                                                                                                                                                                     29.3                     66.0

Financial expenses

Interest expenses                                                                                                                                                     2                      -155.3                  -189.5

Capital result                                                                                                                                                           6                          12.1                  -267.0

Other financial expenses                                                                                                                                                                      -6.9                      -1.3

Total financial expenses                                                                                                                                                               -150.1                  -457.8

Result after financial items                                                                                                                              1, 9                      -191.4               -2,016.1

Taxes                                                                                                                                                                       9                            0.3                    -24.4

Minority interest                                                                                                                                                      9                            4.2                     33.6

Net result for the year                                                                                                                                                                 -186.9               -2,006.9

Average number of shares, 000                                                                                                                                                    241,481               152,547

Average number of shares, 000, after full dilution                                                                                                                         635,211               152,547

Earnings per share, SEK                                                                                                                                                                     -0.77                  -13.16

Earnings per share, SEK, after full dilution*                                                                                                                                       -0.77                  -13.16

*) where the result is negative, the average number of shares before dilution has also been applied in calculation after dilution

Consolidated statement of income
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Cash flow statements
                                                                                                                   PARENT COMPANY                                                GROUP

Amounts in SEK M                                                                    Note          03-12-31                02-12-31                              03-12-31             02-12-31

CURRENT OPERATIONS

Result after financial items                                                                                     74.6                 -2,279.1                                  -191.4               -2,016.1

   Depreciation and write-downs                                                                         -107.3                  2,329.7                                    209.7                1,634.1

   Shares in results of associated companies                                                                                                                                        85.0                   166.7

   Dividends received from associated companies                                                                                                                                  0.1                       4.4

   Capital result, investment operations                                                               -157.7                    -345.1                                  -229.9                  -361.2

   Interest (net) which does not affect the cash flow                                               30.4                                                                     30.4

Paid tax                                                                                                                                                                                            -31.8                    -35.2

Cash flow from current operations
before changes in working capital                                                                -160.0                    -294.5                                  -127.9                  -607.3

Cash flow from change in working capital

Change in inventories                                                                                                                                                                         14.9                      -8.0

Change in current receivables                                                                              131.7                     168.5                                      33.0                   403.3

Change in shares and bond portfolio                                                                                                                                                -67.4                   488.5

Change in provisions                                                                                            -79.1                       90.0                                    -21.9                     25.2

Change in current liabilities                                                                                  -17.9                      -65.8                                  -399.5                     64.0

Cash flow from change in working capital                                                       34.7                     192.7                                  -440.9                   973.0

Cash flow from current operations                                                                -125.3                    -101.8                                  -568.8                   365.7

Investment operations

Investment in subsidiaries                                                                 18              -492.4                    -360.1                                  -198.8                  -201.9

Acquisition of other fixed assets                                                                             -0.1                        -2.5                                  -277.1                  -146.1

Acquisition of intangible fixed assets                                                                                                                                                  -5.1                      -8.9

Investment of associated companies and other shares                                          -57.8                    -174.3                                      -8.3                  -323.0

Sale of subsidiaries                                                                          18                   0.2                       35.8                                        9.3                    -69.0

Sale of associated companies and other shares                                                    793.3                     561.9                                 1,083.9                   572.0

Cash flow from investment operations                                                          243.2                       60.8                                    603.9                  -176.9

Financial operations

Raised loans / amortisation of liabilities                                                                 -354.9                     200.0                                  -311.1                  -205.8

Granted loans / amortisation of receivables                                                                                                                                            3.1                     29.0

Cash dividend and cost of distribution                                                                                               -176.6

New issue                                                                                                             224.5                                                                   224.5

Issue of subordinated debentures                                                                         500.2                                                                   500.2                  -176.5

Buy-back of own shares                                                                                                                       -31.1                                                                 -31.1

Payment to / from minority                                                                                                                                                                  45.5                    -12.0

Cash flow from financial operations                                                               369.8                        -7.7                                    462.2                  -396.4

The year’s cash flow                                                                                         487.7                      -48.7                                    497.3                  -207.6

Liquid funds on 1 January                                                                               274.4                     323.1                                    516.6                   727.1

Exchange rate difference in liquid funds                                                            0.0                         0.0                                      -2.1                      -2.9

Liquid funds on 31 December                                                                          762.1                     274.4                                 1,011.8                   516.6

Paid interest                                                                                                       -64.9                      -72.6                                  -122.3                  -189.5

Liquid funds, the change in which is explained in the cash flow statement, also comprise short-term investments with a tenor of up to three months. 
These amount to SEK 468.6M (200) in the parent company and to SEK 478.2M (212.6) in the Group. Of liquid funds, SEK 241M is deposited in a blocked 
account as security for Bure’s long-term credit from Bure’s banks.
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Balance sheets
                                                                                                                   PARENT COMPANY                                                GROUP

Amounts in SEK M                                                                    Note          03-12-31                02-12-31                              03-12-31             02-12-31

FIXED ASSETS

Intangible fixed assets

Patents, licences, etc.                                                                       11                                                                                              22.5                     16.4

Goodwill                                                                                          12                                                                                            903.9                   980.7

Total intangible fixed assets                                                                                                                                                          926.4                   997.1

Tangible fixed assets

Buildings, land and land improvements                                           13                                                                                            327.1                   317.6

Machinery and other technical plant                                                14                                                                                              49.3                       8.5

Equipment, tools and installations                                                    15                   2.8                         4.7                                    199.8                   209.2

New construction in progress                                                          16                                                                                              23.3                            

Total tangible fixed assets                                                                                    2.8                         4.7                                    599.5                   535.3

Financial fixed assets

Participations in Group companies                                        17, 18, 19               907.3                     458.0                                                                         

Participations in associated companies                                       20, 21               729.5                     720.3                                    626.7                   663.5

Participations and convertible debentures                                         22               173.5                     723.0                                    211.8                1,036.4

Other long-term securities holdings                                                                        15.2                                                                       5.9                       4.8

Other long-term receivables                                                                                   10.2                         4.0                                        6.8                       9.9

Deferred income taxes recoverable                                                     9                                                                                              68.6                     43.0

Total financial assets                                                                                      1,835.7                  1,905.3                                    919.8                1,757.6

TOTAL FIXED ASSETS                                                                                               1,838.5                    1,910.0                                 2,445.7                3,290.0

CURRENT ASSETS

Inventories, etc.

Raw materials and consumables                                                                                                                                                            2.9                       0.9

Finished products and goods for resale                                                                                                                                                66.8                   105.2

Advance to suppliers                                                                                                                                                                             0.2                       0.1

Total inventories, etc.                                                                                                                                                                      69.9                   106.2

Current receivables

Trade debtors                                                                                                           0.5                         1.6                                    519.5                   532.1

Receivables from Group companies                                                                      197.6                     339.8                                                                         

Receivables from associated companies                                                                    0.3                         2.4                                        0.3                       2.4

Other current receivables                                                                                      167.6                       63.4                                    189.1                   106.6

Carried out, not invoiced work                                                                                                                                                           17.1                     21.4

Prepaid tax                                                                                                               4.5                         4.5                                      24.0                     29.6

Prepaid expenses and accrued income                                              23                 14.8                         6.2                                    161.0                   171.3

Total current receivables                                                                                   385.3                     417.9                                    911.0                   863.4

Short-term investments                                                                                        468.6                     200.0                                    478.2                   212.6

Cash and bank                                                                                                     293.5                       74.4                                    533.6                   304.0

Total current assets                                                                                        1,147.4                     692.3                                 1,992.7                1,486.2

TOTAL ASSETS                                                                                                         2,985.9                    2,602.3                                 4,438.4                4,776.2
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                                                                                                                   PARENT COMPANY                                                GROUP

Amounts in SEK M                                                                    Note          03-12-31                02-12-31                              03-12-31             02-12-31

SHAREHOLDERS’ EQUITY

Restricted equity

Share capital (339,819,353 shares at a nominal value of SEK 0.75 each)               254.8                  1,091.0                                    254.8                1,091.0

Statutory reserve / Restricted reserves                                                                1,091.0                  1,091.0                                 1,151.0                1,207.2

Share premium reserve                                                                                           87.9                              

Revaluation reserve                                                                                                67.6                     140.0                                             

Total restricted equity                                                                                    1,501.3                  2,322.0                                 1,405.8                2,298.2

Non-restricted equity

Loss / profit / non-restricted reserves brought forward                                           -282.1                     951.9                                  -192.2                   714.0

Net result for the year                                                                                            74.6                 -2,279.1                                  -186.9               -2,006.9

Total non-restricted equity                                                                            -207.5                 -1,327.2                                  -379.1               -1,292.9

Total equity                                                                                    37            1,293.8                     994.8                                 1,026.7                1,005.3

Minority interest                                                                                                                                                                              31.1                     59.7

Provisions

Provisions for pensions                                                                                                                                                                       20.7                     20.7

Provisions for deferred taxes                                                                                                                                                                28.6                     39.5

Provisions for restructuring reserve                                                                                                                                                      20.9                     22.5

Other provisions                                                                                                     10.9                       90.0                                      29.2                     49.5

Total provisions                                                                             24                 10.9                       90.0                                      99.4                   132.2
of which interest-bearing                                                                                       10.9                                                                     29.6                     31.7

LIABILITIES

Long-term liabilities

Subordinated debentures                                                                 36               526.2                                                                   526.2

Liability to credit institutions                                                             36               900.0                                                                1,132.1                   552.0

Liabilities for financial leasing contracts                                           36                                                                                            340.6                   291.7

Liabilities to subsidiaries                                                                                          60.0                       75.6                                             

Other long-term liabilities                                                                                                                                                                      2.6                     16.3

Total long-term liabilities                                                  25, 27, 36            1,486.2                       75.6                                 2,001.5                   860.0
of which interest-bearing                                                                                  1,486.2                       75.6                                 1,998.9                   854.2

Current liabilities

Liability to credit institutions                                                       27, 36                   4.1                  1,243.4                                    413.7                1,346.5

Advance from customers                                                                                                                                                                     89.3                     75.6

Trade creditors                                                                                                          7.1                         4.8                                    284.4                   313.0

Liabilities to subsidiaries                                                                                        105.2                     114.8                                                                         

Liabilities to associated companies                                                                                                           2.0                                                                    2.0

Tax liabilities                                                                                                                                            0.0                                        9.0                     18.2

Other current liabilities                                                                                           42.1                       12.4                                    170.7                   575.2

Accrued expenses and prepaid income                                             26                 36.5                       64.5                                    312.6                   388.5

Total current liabilities                                                                                      195.0                  1,441.9                                 1,279.7                2,719.0
of which interest-bearing                                                                                       99.0                  1,270.3                                    465.5                1,642.1

TOTAL LIABILITIES                                                                                                    1,681.2                    1,517.5                                 3,281.2                3,579.0

TOTAL EQUITY, PROVISIONS AND LIABILITIES                                                      2,985.9                    2,602.3                                 4,438.4                4,776.2

Pledged assets                                                                               27            1,490.7                     631.3                                 2,050.1                1,692.0

Contingent liabilities                                                                    28               326.6                     535.4                                      38.7                     50.2
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Changes in equity 
SEK M                                                                                                                                        Share          Restricted  Non-restricted                  Total
Group                                                                                                                                      capital             reserves             reserves                equity

Opening balance, 2002                                                                                                             1,091.0               1,075.1                  928.7               3,094.8

Write-up of fixed assets                                                                                                                                           140.0                                             140.0

Cancellation of cost in connection with distribution                                                                                                                             12.7                    12.7

Cash dividend to the shareholders                                                                                                                                                     -189.2                 -189.2

Buy-back of own shares                                                                                                                                                                      -31.1                   -31.1

Translation differences                                                                                                                                                                         -15.0                   -15.0 

Transfers between non-restricted and restricted equity                                                                                               -7.9                      7.9                            

Total changes in equity which are not reported in the statement of income                                                132.1                 -214.7                   -82.6

Net result for the year                                                                                                                                                                  -2,006.9              -2,006.9

Equity on 31 December 2002                                                                                               1,091.0               1,207.2              -1,292.9               1,005.3

Opening balance, 2003                                                                                                            1,091.0               1,207.2              -1,292.9              1,005.3

Write-down of share capital to cover loss                                                                                -1,009.2                                          1,009.2

New issue*                                                                                                                                  162.1                    87.9                   -36.5                  213.5

Subscription to new shares                                                                                                            10.9                                                                          10.9

Cancellation of write-up                                                                                                                                           -72.4                    72.4

Translation differences                                                                                                                                                                       -16.1                   -16.1

Transfers between non-restricted and restricted equity                                                                                            -71.7                    71.7

Total changes in equity which are not reported in the statement of income                   -836.2                   -56.2               1,100.7                  208.3

Net result for the year                                                                                                                                                                  -186.9                 -186.9

Equity on 31 December 2003                                                                                                   254.8               1,151.0                 -379.1               1,026.7

SEK M Share Statutory                 Share       Revaluation   Non-restricted                  Total 
Parent company capital reserve premium reserve            reserve                equity                equity

Opening balance, 2002 1,091.0 1,091.0                                                 0.0               1,159.5               3,341.5

Write-up                                               140.0                                             140.0

Cancellation of cost in connection with distribution                                                                            12.7                    12.7

Cash dividend to the shareholders                                                                         -189.2                 -189.2

Buy-back of own shares                                                                           -31.1                   -31.1

Total changes in equity which 
are not reported in the statement of income                                               140.0                 -207.6                   -67.6

Sub-total 1,091.0 1,091.0                                             140.0                  951.9               3,273.9

Net result for the year                                                                      -2,279.1              -2,279.1 

Equity on 31 December 2002 1,091.0 1,091.0                                             140.0              -1,327.2                  994.8

Opening balance 2003 1,091.0 1,091.0                                             140.0              -1,327.2                  994.8

Write-down of share capital to cover loss -1,009.2                                                                      1,009.2                           

New issue* 162.1                     87.9                                              -36.5                  213.5

Subscription to new shares 10.9                                                                                                      10.9 

Dissolution of revaluation reserve                                                -72.4                    72.4                           

Total changes in equity which are not 
reported in the statement of income -836.2 –                    87.9                   -72.4               1,045.1                  224.4

Net result for the year                                                                             74.6                    74.6

Equity on 31 December 2003 254.8 1,091.0                    87.9                    67.6                 -207.5               1,293.8

*) New issue costs of SEK 36.5M have reduced non-restricted equity 
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The Annual Report and consolidated accounts of Bure Equity AB have 

been prepared in accordance with the Annual Accounts Act and the 

Swedish Financial Accounting Standards Council’s recommendations 

and pronouncements.

Consolidated accounts

The consolidated accounts have been prepared in accordance with the 

Swedish Financial Accounting Standards Council’s recommendation 

RR 1:00 regarding consolidated accounts with application of acquisi-

tion accounting. The consolidated accounts comprise all companies in 

which the parent company has a controlling influence in addition to 

the parent company. This normally applies to companies in which Bure, 

directly or indirectly, holds more than 50 per cent of the votes. 

 Companies acquired during the year are consolidated from the 

date of acquisition. Subsidiaries divested of during the year are 

included in the consolidated accounts to the date of sale. 

 Associated companies are consolidated in accordance the Swedish 

Financial Accounting Standards Council’s recommendation RR 13. 

Associated companies are reported in accordance with the equity 

method in the consolidated accounts. Companies in which Bure has 

a significant influence, usually when the number of votes amounts to 

between 20 and 50 per cent, are treated as associated companies. The 

equity method means that the acquisition cost of the shares, plus the 

Group’s share in the results of the associated companies with deduction 

for dividends received, is reported under the heading ‘Shares in capital 

of associated companies’ in the consolidated balance sheet. 

 In the consolidated statement of income, ‘Shares in results of associ-

ated companies’ constitute Bure’s share of the results of the associated 

companies after financial items, with deduction for amortisation of good-

will where applicable. Amortisation of goodwill is made according to a 

plan which is established in accordance with the same principles that are 

applied for Group companies. The share in the taxes of the associated 

companies is reported separately and is included in the Group’s taxes. 

 The foreign subsidiaries’ assets and liabilities in the balance sheet 

are translated in accordance with the current method. This means that 

a translation is made in the balance sheet at the exchange rate appli-

cable on the closing date and that all items in the statement of income 

are translated at the average rate for the year. Exchange rate differenc-

es which have arisen as a result have been posted directly to sharehold-

ers’ equity. Over and undervalues which have arisen in connection with 

the acquisition analysis, and which relate to assets in foreign currency, 

are also translated in accordance with the current method.

 Where investments in foreign subsidiaries have been hedged by 

raising loans in foreign currency, exchange rate differences that have 

arisen on the loans have been reported directly to shareholders’ equi-

ty to the extent that they correspond with the translation difference 

attributable to the foreign subsidiary. 

Reporting of income

Reporting of income is made in accordance with the Swedish 

Financial Accounting Standards Council’s recommendation RR 11, 

Income. Sales of goods are reported as income when significant risks 

and benefits linked with the ownership of the goods is transferred to 

the buyer and income from service assignments is reported when they 

can be calculated in a reliable way. It should also be probable that 

financial benefits linked with the assignment will accrue to the vendor 

and that expenses expected to arise as a result of the assignment can 

be calculated in a reliable way. 

Reporting of loan costs 

Reporting of loan costs follows the Swedish Financial Accounting 

Standards Council’s recommendation RR 21, Loan costs. Loan costs 

are reported as costs for the period to which they are attributed. 

Intangible fixed assets

Intangible fixed assets are reported at their acquisition cost with a 

deduction for accumulated depreciation according to plan.

 Goodwill attributable to acquired subsidiaries is reported as a fixed 

asset and is amortised according to plan over the estimated economic 

life. The economic life is determined after individual examination. The 

economic life within the Group varies between 5 and 20 years.

 An economic life in excess of 5 years can be put on long-term 

strategically acquired companies with stable operations, good growth, 

little influence of technical ageing and which are in stable demand 

over one business cycle. An individual evaluation is made on a regular 

basis and a write-down of goodwill is made when there is an indi-

vidual need.

 Bure applies the Swedish Financial Accounting Standards Council’s 

recommendation RR 15, Intangible fixed assets. The acquisition value 

of intangible assets is capitalised when the acquisition value can be 

calculated in a reliable way and it is probable that future financial ben-

efits attributable to the asset will accrue to the Bure Group. The Group 

carries out limited activities within research and development, partly 

because most subsidiaries are rather product oriented companies. 

Tangible fixed assets

The tangible fixed assets are reported at acquisition value with 

a deduction for accumulated depreciation according to plan. 

Depreciation has been calculated on the depreciable amount which 

normally constitutes the original acquisition values with estimated 

residual value at the end of the period of use, where applicable. 

Depreciation is made in a straight line over the economic life of the 

assets. Bure has subsidiaries whose operations differ greatly, which 

means that it is not appropriate to set fixed rules for depreciation 

periods. However, the following basic guidelines are given:

Machinery and equipment 3 – 7 years

Buildings  50 years

Land improvements 20 – 27 years

Leasing

In accordance with the Swedish Financial Accounting Standards 

Council’s recommendation RR 6:99, financial lease contracts are 

Accounting principles
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reported as fixed assets and financial liabilities respectively in the 

consolidated balance sheet. In the consolidated statement of income, 

the leasing cost is distributed on depreciation of the leased asset and 

interest expense if the asset has been acquired directly. Some minor, 

standard financial lease contracts relating to company cars and office 

equipment are reported as operating lease contracts.

 Leasing charges relating to operating contracts are reported as 

incurred cost in the statement of income. 

Financial fixed assets

In the parent company’s balance sheet, Bure’s investments are valued 

at their acquisition value including costs which are directly attribut-

able to the acquisition. The participations are valued at the lower of 

acquisition and recovery value.

 By recovery value is meant the highest of net sales value and value 

in use. The value in use consists of the present value of estimated 

future net cash flows. 

 When the recovery value is less than the book value, a write-down 

is made to this value. A write-up can also be made in accordance with 

the Annual Accounts Act when an asset is deemed to have a reliable 

and permanent value which significantly exceeds the book value. 

 Shares in listed and unlisted companies which are not subsidiar-

ies or associated companies are reported at their acquisition values 

under the item ‘Participations and convertible debt instruments’ 

among financial fixed assets. The investments are valued at the lower 

of acquisition and recovery value and item by item. For unlisted hold-

ings, cash flow valuations are continually drawn up to assess the 

recovery value. Changes in value are determined through impairment 

tests by application of valuation rules set by the Board of Directors. 

 Investments in interest-bearing securities with a tenor of up to one 

year are reported as current assets under ‘Short-term investments’. 

Investments with a tenor of more than one year are reported as fixed 

assets under ‘Other long-term securities holdings’. 

Current assets

Inventories are valued in accordance with the lowest value principle 

at the lower of acquisition value and actual value. Deduction for esti-

mated actual obsolescence has been made. 

 Bure applies the regulations in the Swedish Financial Accounting 

Standards Council’s recommendation RR 11, Income, for valuation of 

carried out service assignments. Valuation of ongoing service assign-

ments is calculated based on the degree of completion on the closing 

date (percentage of completion). In accordance with the regulation, 

estimated reimbursement for carried out but not invoiced work for 

a service assignment is reported under the ’Receivables’. When the 

invoiced amount exceeds the work carried out, this is reported as a 

received advance under ‘Liabilities’. 

 Receivables and liabilities in foreign currency have been valued at 

the closing date rate or at the forward rate where forward cover has 

taken place. Exchange profits and exchange losses on financial receiv-

ables and liabilities are reported among financial items. Operations-

related exchange profits and exchange losses are reported in the 

operating result. 

Provisions

Obligations which are attributable to the financial year, and which 

on the closing date are probable in their existence but uncertain with 

regard to amount or date, have been reported as provisions. 

Untaxed reserves

The equity portion of untaxed reserves is included in restricted 

reserves. The tax portion of untaxed reserves has been reported as 

deferred tax liability included in the provisions. 

Minority interest

The minority’s share of the consolidated net profit is stated in the 

consolidated statement of income. The minority share in the Group’s 

shareholders’ equity is reported in a separate item between long-term 

liabilities and shareholders’ equity.

Tax

Deferred income taxes recoverable and deferred tax liabilities are 

reported respectively when there are loss carry-forward and tem-

porary differences between book value and written-down value of 

assets and liabilities respectively. Deferred income taxes recoverable 

relating to loss carryforward have been reported to the extent it is 

probable that the deductions can be offset against future surpluses 

on taxation.

 The year’s tax expense refers to tax payable on the year’s taxable 

result (current tax), deferred tax and share of tax in the associated 

companies. Bure is an investment company, which makes the compa-

ny’s tax position special. The main principles for taxation of an invest-

ment company are as follows:

–  interest income is taxable, whereas interest expenses and adminis-

trative costs are deductible

– dividend received is taxable whilst dividend paid is deductible 

–  capital gains on shares are tax-free, but the company is taxed for 

a standard income which amounts to 1.5 per cent of the shares’ 

market value at the start of the fiscal year. 

Cash flow statement

The Group applies the Swedish Financial Accounting Standards 

Council’s recommendation RR 7, Reporting of cash flows. By liquid 

assets is meant bank deposits and short-term investments with a 

tenor of less than three months.

Application of new accounting principles

From 1 January 2003, the Bure Group applies the following new rec-

ommendations issued by the Swedish Accounting Standards Council: 

RR 25, Reporting by segment; RR 26, Events after the closing date; 

and RR 27, Financial instruments. The applied accounting principles 

and calculation methods are otherwise the same as those applied for 

the 2002 financial year and have not involved any effect on results 

or position. Regarding RR 25, Reporting by segment, the Bure Group 

has chosen the companies as the primary segments and geographic 

markets as secondary segments. 
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NOTE 1 – DISTRIBUTION OF NET SALES  
Operations owned                                                                   Result after
at the year end                                    Net sales                 financial items
SEK M                                                2003         2002            2003         2002

Subsidiaries
Cygate                                               787.0        740.0              - 1.0        - 71.1
Simonsen                                           866.4        943.6             12.4      - 113.2
Mercuri                                              632.1        715.0            - 32.4        - 38.6
Vittra                                                  386.0        282.4            - 14.7          - 6.3
Business Communication Group         262.9        341.1            - 47.9        - 60.2
Citat                                                   219.0        222.4              - 8.6        - 28.4
Parere (formerly PAHR)                       211.2        212.1             21.1          20.7
Xdin                                                   200.1        178.6               5.4        - 14.7
Informator                                          152.0        186.3            - 62.6      - 175.1
Retea                                                   43.1          44.2               4.7            6.5
Bure Kapital                                               –            0.0               4.2      - 321.4
Cindra                                                       –            0.0           101.1      - 107.2
Appgate                                               17.0               –              - 1.8               –

Subtotal                                         3,776.8     3,865.7            - 20.1      - 909.0

Carl Bro consolidated to
31 October 2002                                      –     2,277.0                   –          15.9
Sold and deconsolidated companies          –            3.3                   –          - 2.4
Sales / results in acquired companies 
before date of acquisition                         –        - 93.1                   –            0.0
Shares in results of associated 
companies, Note 3                                                                   - 85.0      - 166.7
Parent company result after  
financial income and expenses                                                  74.6   - 2,279.1
Elimination of Group transactions         - 9.0          - 8.4          - 160.9     1,325.2

Total Group                                   3,767.8     6,044.5          - 191.4   - 2,016.1

Net sales distributed by type of income:
                                                                                                      Net sales
SEK M                                                                                     2003         2002

Sales of goods                                                                         1,165        1,269
Service assignments                                                                 2,347        4,747
Other sales                                                                                 256             29

Total                                                                                       3,768        6,045

PRIMARY SEGMENTS:

Groupwise adjustments relating to over and under value have been assigned to 
the respective company. 

Segment reporting
                                                                                                       Group
Total assets                                                                             2003         2002

Cygate                                                                                    378.0        444.4 
Simonsen                                                                                340.7        392.2 
Mercuri                                                                                   497.2        571.1 
Vittra                                                                                       476.7        349.5 
Business Communication Group                                              116.8        161.4 
Citat                                                                                        190.3        147.6 
Parere (formerly PAHR)                                                            406.5        448.9 
Xdin                                                                                        112.0        107.3 
Informator                                                                               118.0        141.8 
Retea                                                                                        39.2          42.7 
Sancera / Bure Kapital                                                                 65.0          79.6 
Cindra                                                                                     166.9        331.1 
Parent company Bure Equity AB excluding shares 
in subsidiaries and associated companies                              1,293.4     1,397.1 
Other companies                                                                       84.2          20.9
Proportion of equity in associated companies                          616.3        663.5 
Elimination of Group transactions                                           - 462.8      - 522.9 

Total assets                                                                        4,438.4     4,776.2

Investments                                                                            2003         2002

Cygate                                                                                      27.8          26.1 
Simonsen                                                                                  71.3          41.7 
Mercuri                                                                                     21.5        100.1 
Vittra                                                                                       106.2          34.9 
Business Communication Group                                                  4.0            1.1 
Citat                                                                                            8.0            6.9 
Parere (formerly PAHR)                                                                8.1          13.1 
Xdin                                                                                            1.1            1.7 
Informator                                                                                   0.7            0.7 
Retea                                                                                          0.3            0.4 
Parent company Bure Equity AB excluding shares
in subsidiaries and associated companies                                 252.2        490.0 
Other companies                                                                         5.4            0.0 

Total investments                                                                 506.6        716.7

Operating result after goodwill by operation                    2003         2002

Cygate                                                                                       - 6.4      - 281.1 
Simonsen                                                                                  12.0      - 103.0 
Mercuri                                                                                    - 14.4      - 211.9 
Vittra                                                                                        - 14.0          - 6.4 
Business Communication Group                                               - 41.2      - 108.1 
Citat                                                                                           - 7.1        - 62.9 
Parere (formerly PAHR)                                                              11.8          14.6 
Xdin                                                                                            8.3        - 38.4 
Informator                                                                                - 42.6      - 198.2 
Retea                                                                                          2.3            4.0 
Appgate                                                                                     - 1.8               – 
Cindra                                                                                     103.6        - 94.9 
Parent company Bure Equity AB                                              144.1   - 2,269.5 
Other companies                                                                        - 8.2        - 21.1 
Shares in results of associated companies                                 - 85.0      - 166.7 
Elimination of Group transactions                                           -132.0     1,919.3 

Total                                                                                        - 70.6   - 1,624.3

Liabilities excluding shareholders’ equity 
and minority interest                                                            2003         2002

Cygate                                                                                    255.1        354.8 
Simonsen                                                                                322.1        404.6 
Mercuri                                                                                   391.9        538.5 
Vittra                                                                                       286.3        301.6 
Business Communication Group                                              120.9        121.2 
Citat                                                                                        142.8        124.4 
Parere (formerly PAHR)                                                            172.7        227.1 
Xdin                                                                                          64.7          68.3 
Informator                                                                               132.8        141.8
Retea                                                                                        15.8          14.0 
Sancera / Bure Kapital                                                                 15.6          75.4 
Cindra                                                                                         0.0        329.9 
Parent company Bure Equity AB                                           1,777.1     1,490.6 
Other companies                                                                       22.3          16.4 
Elimination of Group transactions                                           - 339.5      - 497.4 

Total liabilities excluding shareholders’ equity 
and minority interest                                                        3,380.6     3,711.2

Depreciation                                                                           2003         2002

Cygate                                                                                     - 23.7        - 38.9 
Simonsen                                                                                 - 37.0        - 39.5 
Mercuri                                                                                    - 30.8        - 40.8 
Vittra                                                                                        - 15.3        - 21.8 
Business Communication Group                                               - 13.0        - 20.1 
Citat                                                                                         - 17.8          - 7.3 
Parere (formerly PAHR)                                                             - 28.8        - 29.6 
Xdin                                                                                           - 3.1          - 3.9 
Informator                                                                                  - 9.6        - 11.3 
Retea                                                                                         - 2.7          - 2.9 
Parent company Bure Equity AB                                                 - 1.6          - 1.9 
Other companies                                                                        -0.3        - 55.4 

Total                                                                                      - 183.7      - 273.4

Notes
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Liabilities excluding shareholders’ 
equity and minority interest                                                2003         2002

Sweden                                                                                3,098.7     3,503.2
Other Nordic countries                                                            144.8          90.4
Europe, excluding Nordic countries                                          136.0        112.8
North America                                                                             1.1            4.1
Asia                                                                                                               0.7
Other markets                                                                                                    

Total liabilities excluding shareholders’ equity 
and minority interest                                                        3,380.6     3,711.2

Depreciation                                                                           2003         2002

Sweden                                                                                  - 149.1      - 242.8
Other Nordic countries                                                             - 19.3        - 16.2
Europe, excluding Nordic countries                                           - 15.1        - 13.3
North America                                                                            - 0.2          - 0.2
Asia                                                                                                             - 0.7
Other markets                                                                                             - 0.2

Total                                                                                      - 183.7      - 273.4

Write-downs/reversals                                                          2003         2002

Sweden                                                                                    -20.4   - 1,345.6
Other Nordic countries                                                                                       
Europe, excluding Nordic countries                                             - 5.6        - 15.0
North America                                                                                                    
Asia                                                                                                                    
Other markets                                                                                                    

Total                                                                                        -26.0   - 1,360.6

NOTE 2 – PURCHASES AND SALES BETWEEN GROUP COMPANIES 
Purchases and sales between the Parent company and Group companies are 
insignificant. Inter-company interest income and interest expenses are inclu-
ded in the parent company’s results as SEK 14.2M (40.5) and SEK 3.7M (-1.3) 
respectively.

NOTE 3 – SHARES IN RESULTS OF ASSOCIATED COMPANIES 
                                                                                                       Group
SEK M                                                                                     2003         2002

Systeam                                                                                      8.7          - 2.3
CR&T                                                                                          0.0        - 33.9
Dimension                                                                                - 30.3        - 77.0
Carl Bro from 1 Nov. 2002                                                       - 65.7        - 40.9
Vendator (formerly Customer Group)                                         - 1.3          - 6.8
Celemi                                                                                        - 1.1          - 1.0
Xdin                                                                                                –          - 1.1
Innkap Management                                                                   0.1            5.2
Newmad                                                                                     0.1          - 1.8
Scribona                                                                                      3.5          - 7.0
Other                                                                                          1.0          - 0.1

Total                                                                                       - 85.0      - 166.7

Write-downs/reversals                                                          2003         2002

Cygate                                                                                        0.0      - 217.3 
Simonsen                                                                                 - 48.0        - 32.4 
Mercuri                                                                                      - 5.6      - 201.8 
Vittra                                                                                           0.0          - 1.2
Business Communication Group                                               - 12.5        - 45.0
Citat                                                                                            0.0        - 37.2 
Parere (formerly PAHR)                                                               - 2.7               – 
Xdin                                                                                            0.0        - 27.2 
Informator                                                                                - 23.9      - 131.6 
Cindra                                                                                       47.6        - 94.9 
Parent company Bure Equity                                                      19.1      - 572.0 

Total                                                                                        - 26.0   - 1,360.6

SECONDARY SEGMENTS:
Net sales are distributed by
geographic markets as follows:
                                                                                                     Net sales
SEK M                                                                                     2003         2002

Sweden                                                                                   2,626        4,170
Other Nordic countries                                                               714        1,307
Europe, excluding Nordic countries                                            401           517
North America                                                                              23             17
Asia                                                                                                2             28
Other markets                                                                                2               6

Total                                                                                       3,768        6,045

                                                                                                       Group
Total assets                                                                             2003         2002

Sweden                                                                                3,798.4     3,963.0
Other Nordic countries                                                            399.3        544.0
Europe, excluding Nordic countries                                          231.0        264.1
North America                                                                             7.7            2.2
Asia                                                                                                               2.9
Other markets                                                                             2.0                 

Total assets                                                                        4,438.4     4,776.2

Investments                                                                            2003         2002

Sweden                                                                                   486.4        617.9
Other Nordic countries                                                                5.3          59.1
Europe, excluding Nordic countries                                            14.9          39.1
North America                                                                                               0.1
Asia                                                                                                               0.5
Other markets                                                                                                    

Total investments                                                                 506.6        716.7

Operating result after goodwill by operation                    2003         2002

Sweden                                                                                    - 80.6   - 1,628.3
Other Nordic countries                                                              25.7          41.2
Europe, excluding Nordic countries                                           - 14.6        - 27.0
North America                                                                             1.1            0.3
Asia                                                                                            - 2.9          - 7.4
Other markets                                                                             0.7          - 3.1

Total                                                                                        - 70.6   - 1,624.3
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NOTE 4 – ITEMS AFECTING COMPARABILITY, ETC
                                                                  Group                  Parent company
SEK M                                                2003         2002            2003         2002

Investment operations, write-downs:
Scribona                                                               -91.4                            -152.0
Cindra                                                                  -94.9                            -107.1
Cygate                                                                                                     -314.0
Simonsen                                                             -13.0                            -200.2
Systeam                                                             -131.4                            -151.0
Mercuri                                                                                                    -341.0
Business Communication Group                                               -40.0       -113.0
Carl Bro                                                                                    -37.0                 
Informator                                                                                -36.5       -270.5
CR&T                                                 -20.3         -64.6            -20.3       -120.6
Elmo Leather                                      -10.0                             -10.0                 
Dimension                                                            -87.0              -6.0         -56.0
Bure Kapital                                                          -17.9                            -272.9
Citat                                                                                                           -45.0
Xdin                                                                                                           -43.0
Other write-downs                               -2.3       -179.5              -4.1       -231.1

Total write-downs                           -32.6       -679.7          -153.9    -2,417.4
 
Investment operations, reversals
Xdin                                                                                         12.0                 
Citat                                                                                         45.0                 
Cygate                                                                                      50.0                 
Scribona                                              51.8                              52.2                 
Cindra                                                  47.5                            100.3                 

Total reversals                                    99.3               –           259.5               –

Net write-downs / reversals              66.7       -679.7           105.6    -2,417.4

Results of subsidiaries
Restructuring costs, etc.
Cygate                                               -20.1           -9.7                                      
Business Communication Group           -2.4         -19.9                                      
Simonsen                                           -17.3         -24.8                                      
Informator                                                 –         -10.8                                      
Citat                                                     -4.8         -11.1                                      
Other companies                                -16.3         -11.1                                     

Total                                                  -60.9         -87.4                                      

Total amount                                        5.8       -767.1           105.6    -2,417.4

NOTE 5 – EXCHANGE RATE DIFFERENCES WHICH HAVE 
AFFECTED THE RESULTS 
                                                                  Group                  Parent company
SEK M                                                2003         2002            2003         2002

Exchange rate differences on operating
receivables and liabilities which have 
affected the operating result                  4.2            3.4                   –               –
Exchange rate differences on financial
receivables and financial liabilities 
which have affected financial income
and expenses                                         6.0            8.5              - 0.4            6.9

Total exchange rate differences 
which have affected the statement 
of income during the year                10.2          11.9              - 0.4            6.9

NOTE 6 – EXIT RESULT AND CAPITAL GAIN RESULT, NET
                                                                  Group                  Parent company
SEK M                                                2003         2002            2003         2002

Exit results, investment operations      217.8        361.2           157.7        345.1
Exit results from subsidiaries                      –               –                   –               –

Total exit result                                217.8        361.2           157.7        345.1

Capital results, asset management         5.5      - 264.5                   –               –
Capital results, subsidiaries                     6.6          - 2.5                   –               –

Total capital results                           12.1      - 267.0                   –               –

Total                                                  229.9          94.2           157.7        345.1 

NOTE 7 – FEES TO AUDITORS  
                                                                  Group                  Parent company
SEK M                                                2003         2002            2003         2002

Fees to Ernst & Young
Audit fees                                              6.7            5.1               1.9            0.4
Fees for consultations                             2.8            5.2               0.7            2.0

Total fees                                              9.5          10.3               2.6            2.4

Fees to KPMG
Audit fees                                              1.1            0.4               0.9            0.2
Fees for consultation                              0.1            1.0               0.1            0.5

Total fees                                              1.2            1.4               1.0            0.7

Audit fees, other auditors                  0.4            0.7                   –               –

The note ’Fees to auditors’ does not include information relating to subsidiaries 
divested during the year. The increase in audit fees for 2003 in relation to 2002 
is explained by audit of issue memorandum and additional audit of revised 
2002 accounts.  

NOTE 8 – DIVIDENDS
                                                                  Group                  Parent company
SEK M                                                2003         2002            2003         2002

Investment operations
Dividend from associated companies         –               –               0.2            4.4
Dividend from other companies              7.3            6.7                   –            0.1

Total                                                      7.3            6.7               0.2            4.5

Asset management
Dividend from shares in listed 
stock portfolio                                           –            6.7                   –               –

Total                                                      7.3          13.4               0.2            4.5

NOTE 9 – TAXES
                                                                                                       Group
SEK M                                                                                     2003         2002

Current tax                                                                               - 17.1        - 32.4
Deferred tax                                                                              26.4          - 3.8
Share in taxes of associated companies                                      - 9.0          11.8

Total                                                                                           0.3        - 24.4

Bure Equity has a status as an investment company, which means that exit 
results are exempt from taxation and that an allowance is made for cash 
dividend. See also Accounting principles, Tax section. 

The Bure Group reports deferred income taxes recoverable totalling SEK 68.6M 
(43.0). This amount is almost exclusively attributable to loss carryforwards in 
the subsidiaries which can be expected to be offset against future surpluses. In 
addition, there are loss carryforwards and temporary differences between book 
values and fiscal values for a total value of SEK 1,142M for which deferred 
income taxes recoverable have not been taken into account. Additional future 
tax relief of approximately SEK 320M can be expected if the loss carryforwards 
can be utilised. 

The minority share in result after financial items amounts to SEK 2.5M. 
The minority share in taxes amounts to SEK 1.7M.

Derivation of tax expense
                                                                                                       Group
SEK M                                                                                     2003         2002

Stated result before taxes                                                       - 191.4   - 2,016.1
Tax in accordance with the applicable tax rate                           53.6        564.5

Derivation to reported tax expense:

Tax effect of non-deductible costs
Amortisation and write-downs of goodwill                               - 41.9      - 238.0
Reversals/write-downs of shareholdings                                     18.7      - 190.3
Other non-deductible costs                                                      - 13.6        - 21.5

Tax effect of taxable revenues
Exit results                                                                                 61.0        101.1
Other                                                                                              –            4.3

Tax effect of loss carryforwards not taken into account            - 63.3      - 231.0

Other                                                                                       - 14.2        - 13.5
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NOTE 11 – PATENTS, LICENCEES, ETC.
                                                                                                       Group
SEK M                                                                                     2003         2002

Opening acquisition value                                                         35.7          90.2
Acquisition during the year                                                       12.3          12.7
Sales / Reclassifications                                                                - 7.0        - 66.0
Translation differences                                                                - 0.1          - 1.2

Closing acquisition value                                                       40.9          35.7

Opening depreciation                                                               - 19.3        - 27.8
Acquisition during the year                                                         0.0          - 2.2
Sales/Reclassifications                                                                  4.0          16.9
The year’s depreciation                                                               - 3.3          - 6.6
Translation differences                                                                 0.2            0.4

Closing accumulated depreciation                                       - 18.4        - 19.3

Opening write-downs                                                                      –        - 15.8
Acquisition during the year                                                             –            0.0
Sales / Reclassifications                                                                     –          15.4
The year’s write-downs                                                                    –            0.0
Translation differences                                                                     –            0.4

Closing accumulated write-downs                                             –            0.0

Book value                                                                              22.5          16.4
During the year, SEK 3.4M (11.6) has been written off for R&D.

NOTE 12 – GOODWILL
                                                                                                       Group
SEK M                                                                                     2003         2002

Opening acquisition value                                                    1,929.0     2,163.1
Acquisition during the year                                                       68.3        283.9
Sales / Reclassifications                                                               97.6      - 498.9
Translation differences                                                              - 19.3        - 19.1

Closing acquisition value                                                  2,075.6     1,929.0

Opening amortisation                                                             - 270.3      - 313.8
Amortisation taken over on acquisition                                       0.0          - 4.5
Sales / Reclassifications                                                              - 46.5        189.1
The year’s depreciation                                                             - 83.7      - 146.8
Translation differences                                                                 2.5            5.7

Closing accumulated depreciation                                     - 398.0      - 270.3

Opening write-downs                                                             - 678.0        - 45.7
Write-downs taken over on acquisition                                       0.0            0.0
Sales / Reclassifications                                                              - 54.8          40.1
The year’s write-downs                                                             - 44.7      - 675.8
Translation differences                                                                 3.8            3.4

Closing accumulated write-downs                                    - 773.7      - 678.0

Book value                                                                            903.9        980.7

The largest goodwill items are attributable to:
                                                                                                         The year’s
                                                                                                Book    amorti- 
                                                                                               value      sation

Parere (formerly PAHR)                                                            298.9        - 28.6
Mercuri                                                                                   277.9        - 24.2
Citat                                                                                        103.1        - 12.1
Cygate                                                                                      90.7        - 10.6
Business Communication Group                                                58.9        - 20.4

NOT 10 – LEASE CONTRACTS
 Group Parent company
SEK M 2003 2002 2003 2002

The period’s leasing charges (operational):
Cars 26.1 24.7 1.1 0.0
Premises 176.7 154.4 5.1 4.7
Other equipment 31.1 34.2 0.6 0.5

Total 233.9 213.3 6.8 5.2

 Group Parent company
Contracted leasing charges: 2003 2004 – 2007 > 2008 2003 2004 –   2007 > 2008

Operational lease contracts:         
Cars 19.6 1.4 – 0.7 0.7 –
Premises 141.5 74.8 419.2 3.9 1.9 –
Other equipment 21.0 23.2 – 0.2 0.1 –

Total 182.1 99.4 419.2 4.8 2.7 –

Financial lease contracts:
Cars 1.7 1.4 – – – –
Premises 19.8 74.9 6.4 – – –
Other equipment 13.2 34.3 – – – –

Total 34.7 110.6 6.4 – – –

Interest -1.1 -15.2 -1.6
Current value of leasing charges: 33.6  95.4 4.8

Properties in financial lease contracts represent a large proportion of the Bure Group’s most significant lease contracts. The financial lease contracts are held on 
account of the subsidiaries, Simonsen and Vittra. For Vittra, a lease contract is held in Stockholm for a school operation and, for Simonsen, four contracts are held for 
the company’s laundry operation. These properties are located in Örebro, Rimbo, Karlskrona and Långsele.
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NOTE 13 – BUILDINGS, LAND AND LAND IMPROVEMENTS
                                                                                                       Group
SEK M                                                                                     2003         2002

Opening acquisition value                                                       336.7        469.7
Acquisition during the year                                                       66.0          68.7
Sales / Reclassifications                                                                - 0.2      - 196.9
Translation differences                                                                - 0.1          - 4.8

Closing acquisition value                                                     402.4        336.7

Opening depreciation                                                               - 18.6        - 52.5
From acquired companies                                                            0.0          - 2.0
Sales / Reclassifications                                                                - 0.9          45.1
The year’s depreciation                                                               - 7.8        - 10.1
Translation differences                                                                 0.0            0.9

Closing accumulated depreciation                                       - 27.3        - 18.6

Opening write-downs                                                                 - 0.5        - 25.4
The year’s write-downs                                                             - 48.0               –
Sales / Reclassifications                                                                 0.5          24.3
Translation differences                                                                 0.0            0.6

Closing accumulated write-downs                                      - 48.0          - 0.5

Book value                                                                            327.1        317.6

Tax assessment values, buildings                                               70.0          50.8
Book value, buildings                                                              316.1        311.6
Tax assessment values, land                                                         6.5            7.2
Book value, land                                                                       11.0            6.1

Not all properties have been given tax assessment values. 
Properties which are held in accordance with financial lease contracts with the 
following amounts are included in the stated values. 

                                                                                                       Group
SEK M                                                                                     2003         2002

Opening acquisition value                                                       297.6        260.6
Acquisition during the year                                                         8.6          37.0
Sales during the year                                                                   0.0            0.0

Closing acquisition value                                                     306.2        297.6

Opening accumulated depreciation                                          - 13.8          - 8.0
The year’s depreciation                                                               - 6.0          - 5.8
Sales during the year                                                                   0.0            0.0

Closing accumulated depreciation                                       - 19.8        - 13.8

Opening accumulated write-downs                                             0.0            0.0
The year’s write-downs                                                             - 48.0            0.0

Closing accumulated write-downs                                      - 48.0            0.0

Book value                                                                            238.4        283.8

Total undertakings for future investments in properties amount to SEK 125M 
and relate to contracted investments in school properties within the Vittra 
Group. 

NOTE 14 – MACHINERY AND OTHER TECHNICAL PLANT
                                                                                                       Group
SEK M                                                                                     2003         2002

Opening acquisition value                                                         23.9          20.8
Acquisition during the year                                                       45.2            3.6
Sales during the year                                                                  - 0.5          - 0.5

Closing acquisition value                                                       68.6          23.9

Opening depreciation                                                               - 15.4        - 13.6
Sales / Reclassifications                                                                - 0.3            0.1
The year’s depreciation                                                               - 3.6          - 1.9

Closing accumulated depreciation                                       - 19.3        - 15.4

Book value                                                                              49.3            8.5

NOTE 15 – EQUIPMENT, TOOLS AND INSTALLATIONS
                                                                  Group                  Parent company
SEK M                                                2003         2002            2003         2002

Opening acquisition value                  594.2        800.9             14.3          12.0
Acquisition during the year                105.1        165.1               0.1            2.5
Sales / Reclassifications                      - 106.5      - 361.0              - 0.7          - 0.2
Translation differences                          - 3.4        - 10.8                   –               –

Closing acquisition value                589.4        594.2             13.7          14.3

Opening depreciation                       - 379.6      - 513.5              - 9.6          - 7.8
Acquisition during the year                  - 1.2        - 37.4                   –               –
Sales / Reclassifications                          78.7        272.2               0.3            0.1
The year’s depreciation                       - 85.3      - 108.0              - 1.6          - 1.9
Translation differences                            2.6            7.1                    

Closing accumulated 
depreciation                                     - 384.8      - 379.6            - 10.9          - 9.6

Opening write-downs                           - 5.4            0.0                   –               –
Sales / Reclassifications                            0.5          - 0.4                   –               –
The year’s depreciation                           0.0          - 5.1                   –               – 
Translation differences                            0.1            0.1                   –               –

Closing accumulated  
write-downs                                      - 4.8          - 5.4                   –               –

Book value                                       199.8        209.2               2.8            4.7

Stated values include machinery held in accordance with financial lease 
contracts with the following amounts: 
                                                                                                       Group
SEK M                                                                                     2003         2002

Opening acquisition value                                                         39.3          13.9
Acquisition during the year                                                       21.6          30.1
Sales / Reclassifications                                                              - 10.7          - 4.7

Closing acquisition value                                                       50.2          39.3

Opening depreciation                                                                 - 8.7          - 3.7
Acquisition during the year                                                         0.0          - 1.2
Sales / Reclassifications                                                                 3.9            2.8
The year’s depreciation                                                               - 8.3          - 6.6
Translation difference                                                                 - 0.4            0.0

Closing accumulated depreciation                                       - 13.5          - 8.7

Book value                                                                              36.7          30.6

NOTE 16 – NEW CONSTRUCTION IN PROGRESS
                                                                                                       Group
SEK M                                                                                     2003         2002

Opening acquisition value                                                           0.0            0.8
Acquisition during the year                                                       23.3               –
Sales / Reclassifications                                                                 0.0          - 0.8

Closing acquisition value                                                       23.3            0.0

NOTE 17 –  PARTICIPATIONS IN GROUP COMPANIES, 
THE YEAR’S CHANGE

                                                                                               Parent company
SEK M                                                                                     2003         2002

Opening acquisition value                                                    2,240.5     1,765.0
Acquisition / contribution during the year                                 550.6        795.1
Anticipated repayment of shareholders’ contribution             - 162.2          - 9.6 
Sales                                                                                       - 260.1        - 67.1
Reclassification                                                                         - 96.7      - 242.9

Closing acquisition value                                                  2,272.1     2,240.5

Opening write-downs                                                          - 1,782.5      - 133.1
The year’s write-downs                                                             -40.8   - 1,667.3
Reversal of write-downs                                                          207.3               –
Sales                                                                                        251.2          17.9

Accumulated write-downs                                              - 1,364.8   - 1,782.5

Book value                                                                            907.3        458.0
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NOTE 18 –  PARTICIPATIONS IN GROUP COMPANIES, 
INFORMATION ABOUT THE YEAR’S ACQUISITIONS

Acquisitions                                               
During the year, acquisition of Group companies has affected liquid funds by 
SEK -198.8M. The most significant effect has consisted of paid supplementary 
purchase prices of SEK -95.2 for Mercuri in Finland.

Total value of acquired assets and liabilities for 
all acquisitions during the year: 
SEK M                                                                                     2003         2002

Intangible fixed assets                                                              - 72.8      - 287.8
Tangible assets                                                                           - 2.6        - 53.1
Financial assets                                                                           - 0.6          28.8
Current assets                                                                            - 2.0      - 177.2
Liquid funds                                                                               - 3.3        - 58.6
Acquired minority                                                                    - 22.9               –
Liabilities                                                                                     8.0        287.4

Total purchase price for all acquisitions 
within the Bure Group                                                          - 96.2      - 260.5

Liquid assets in acquired subsidiaries                                           3.3          58.6
Payments relating to investments entered 
as a liability in the previous year                                             - 105.9               –

Effect on the Group’s liquid assets                                    - 198.8      - 201.9

Total value of sold and deconsolidated assets and 
liabilities for all divestments during the year:
SEK M                                                                                     2003         2002

Intangible assets                                                                          0.3        250.3
Tangible assets                                                                            9.5        220.8
Financial assets                                                                            0.1      - 196.6
Current assets                                                                           44.8        884.7
Liquid funds                                                                              11.3          88.4
Liabilities                                                                                  - 52.4   - 1 219.3
Capital result                                                                               7.0          - 8.9

Total purchase price for all divestments  
during the yearwithin the Bure Group                                20.6          19.4

Liquid assets in divested subsidiaries                                         - 11.3        - 88.4

Effect on the Group’s liquid assets                                         9.3        - 69.0

When an associated company is transformed into a subsidiary, the item 
‘financial assets’ is reduced by the previous value of the associated company 
participation. This explains why financial assets become negative in the above 
specification. The opposite applies when a subsidiary is transformed into an 
associated company.

For information about future undertakings for acquisition of shares and 
supplementary purchase prices, see Note 28. 

NOTE 19 – SHARES IN SUBSIDIARIES
                                                                            Number of         Share of capital/   Book value in Corporate identity Registered
SEK M                                                                        shares                      votes, % parent company number office

Portfolio companies 
Mercuri International Group AB                                    1,000                               100 162.9 556518 - 9700 Gothenburg
Parere AB (f.d. PAHR AB)                                            20,000                               100 205.5 556346 - 2646 Stockholm
Cygate AB                                                          500,330,711                            93.92 180.8 556364 - 0084 Stockholm
Business Communication Group Scandinavia AB    1,139,073                               100 28.9 556548 - 1297 Gothenburg
Vittra AB 1                                                                   10,000                               100 127.9 556402 - 8925 Stockholm
Citat AB                                                                 9,008,178                               100 96.6 556382 - 3656 Gothenburg
Xdin AB                                                                16,701,611                57.46  /  59.16 30.3 556420 - 7453 Gothenburg
Informator Training Group International AB                   5,000                               100 0.0 556561 - 0408 Gothenburg
Retea AB                                                                          402                               100 28.9 556536 - 7918 Stockholm
Sancera AB 2                                                                  1,000                               100 12.9 556551 - 6910 Gothenburg
Scandinavian Retail Center AB (SRC)                             6,780                               100 24.5 556573 - 0263 Helsingborg
CR&T Holding AB                                                      361,716                              99.6 0.0 556524 -3176 Gothenburg
CR&T Ventures AB                                                     100,000                               100 2.0 556597 - 1149 Gothenburg
Cindra AB                                                                     1,000                               100 4.0 556542 - 7415 Gothenburg

                                                                                                                                    905.2  

Dormant companies
Bure Framtid AB                                                            1,000                               100 0.1 556566 - 3357 Gothenburg
Bure Hälsa och Sjukvård AB                                          1,000                               100 0.1 556548 - 1230 Gothenburg
Bure Interactive Group AB                                            1,000                               100 0.1 556551 - 7355 Gothenburg
Bure Tillväxt AB                                                            1,000                               100 0.2 556566 - 4512 Gothenburg
Bure Utvecklings AB                                                   10,000                               100 1.2 556472 - 7112 Gothenburg
Cintera AB                                                                    1,000                               100 0.1 556554 - 6958 Gothenburg
Gårda Äldrevård Holding AB                                         1,000                               100 0.1 556548 - 8144 Gothenburg
Investment AB Bure                                                      1,000                               100 0.1 556561 - 0390 Gothenburg
SG Intressenter AB                                                        1,000                               100 0.1 556508 - 6211 Gothenburg

                                                                                                                                    2.1
Total                                                                                                                           907.3

Owned share of operating subsidiaries:
1  Vittra AB owns 85% of Vittra Utbildning AB
2  Sancera AB owns 100% of the subsidiary Bure Kapital AB which in turn owns 100% of the Simonsen Group.
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NOTE 21 – PARTICIPATIONS IN ASSOCIATED COMPANIES 
                                                                                               Parent company
SEK M                                                                                     2003         2002

Opening acquisition value                                                    1,614.6     1,303.5
Acquisition during the year                                                       11.1        106.0
Sales                                                                                         - 16.7          - 3.6
Reclassification                                                                         - 63.6        208.7

Closing acquisition value                                                  1,545.4     1,614.6

Opening write-downs                                                             - 894.3      - 410.6
The year’s write-downs                                                             -46.5      - 483.7
Reversal of write-downs                                                            52.2                -
Sales                                                                                          16.7            0.0
Reclassification                                                                          56.0            0.0

Closing accumulated write-downs                                    -815.9      - 894.3

Book value                                                                            729.5        720.3

NOTE 22 –  PARTICIPATIONS AND CONVERTIBLE DEBT 
INSTRUMENTS

                                                                  Group                  Parent company
SEK M                                                2003         2002            2003         2002

Opening acquisition value               1,154.7     1,578.0           746.3        929.3
Acquisition during the year                  96.8        596.0             47.1          70.0
Sales                                                 - 925.8   - 1,019.3          - 534.3      - 253.0
Reclassification                                     - 2.0            0.0              - 2.0            0.0

Closing acquisition value                323.7     1,154.7           257.1        746.3

Opening write-ups                             140.0                            140.0                 
The year’s write-ups                                             140.0                             140.0
The year’s dissolution of Write-ups     - 72.4                             - 72.4

Closing accumulated write-ups        67.6        140.0             67.6        140.0

Opening write-downs                       - 258.3      - 110.9          - 163.3      - 106.5
The year’s write-downs                       -77.4      - 219.3            - 16.2      - 106.5
Reversal of write-downs                     109.0               –                   –               –
Sales                                                     47.2          71.9             28.3          49.7

Closing accumulated 
write-downs                                  - 179.5      - 258.3          - 151.2      - 163.3

Book value                                       211.8     1,036.4           173.5        723.0

For indirect investments via funds, i.e. Nordic Capital, Innovationskapital and 
CR&T Ventures, profit sharing agreements exist which result in the dilution 
of potential exit gains in addition to a certain basic return on the original 
investment.

In 2002, a write-up by SEK 140M has been made of Mölnlycke Health Care. 
During the year, a portion of the holding was divested and the corresponding 
portion of the revaluation reserve transferred to non-restricted equity.  

NOTE 23 – PREPAID EXPENSES AND ACCRUED INCOME 
                                                                  Group                  Parent company
SEK M                                                2003         2002            2003         2002

Prepaid rentals                                      34.0          37.8               1.0            1.4
Accrued interest income                         5.7            1.2               3.9            0.8
Accumulated income                            33.0          26.2                                      
Accrued compensation from supplier     6.6            0.8                                      
Other items                                          81.7        105.3               9.9            4.0

Total                                                  161.0        171.3             14.8            6.2

NOTE 20 – PROPORTION OF EQUITY IN ASSOCIATED COMPANIES
                                                            Number of   Share of capital/          Book value in Book value  Market Corporate Registered
SEK M                                                         shares                votes, %      parent company in Group value identity number office

Systeam AB                                           12,000,500                           48                        213.0 211.4  556237 - 3877 Jönköping
Carl Bro A / S                                               110,006                           50                        212.9 130.2  48233511 Glostrup, Denmark

                                                                                                                                      425.9 341.6
Other companies
Scribona AB                                          17,857,089                     35 / 29                        255.4 255.4 255.4 556079 - 1419 Solna
Dimension i Stockholm AB                    10,096,550                           33                          29.1 1.6 29.1 556328 - 2754 Stockholm
Celemiab Group AB                                   129,005                           32                          19.1 17.7  556562 - 3997 Malmö
InnovationsKapital Management 
i Göteborg AB                                                4,000                           40                            0.0 0.0  556541 - 0064 Gothenburg
InnovationsKapital Fond 1 AB                            244                           24                            0.0 0.0  556541 - 0056 Gothenburg
Vendator (formerly Customer Group AB)    622,085                           48                            0.0 0.0  556543 - 0146 Stockholm

                                                                                                                                      303.6 274.7

Other equity shares                                                                                                               10.4

Book value                                                                                                                   729.5 626.7

The difference between book value in the Group and the parent company is due to the fact that the shares in results in associated companies are included in accordan-
ce with the equity method. The difference, SEK 102.8M, consists of accumulated shares in results of associated companies with a deduction for depreciation of surplus 
values and dividends received and of reported shares of equity from subsidiaries. 

In accordance with the Swedish Financial Accounting Standards Council’s recommendation RR 1, a company shall be regarded as a subsidiary when an owner has a 
decisive influence. Against the background of a renewed examination of the meaning of the existing agreements between Bure and the other owners in Carl Bro, Bure 
cannot be deemed to have a decisive influence in Carl Bro. With effect from 1 November 2002, Carl Bro has, therefore, been reported as an associated company. 

The reclassification of Carl Bro is included under the heading Sales/Reclassifications in Notes 11 – 17. For commitments regarding future share acquisitions, see Note 28.
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NOTE 24 – PROVISIONS 
Changes in restructuring reserve:
                                                                                                       Group
SEK M                                                                                     2003         2002

Opening restructuring reserve                                              22.5          41.8

Increase during the year in connection with 
acquisitions:
Cygate                                                                                            –          10.0

Total                                                                                           0.0          10.0

Increase during the year in connection with  
restructuring within subsidiaries:
Simonsen                                                                                  12.8               –
Business Communication Group                                                      –            3.8
Mercuri                                                                                       6.2            7.4

Total                                                                                         19.0          11.2

Dissolved during the year in connection with 
established plan:
Informator                                                                                  - 0.1          - 0.2
Business Communication Group                                                 - 3.8            0.0
Cygate                                                                                       - 9.7            0.0
Mercuri                                                                                      - 6.9          - 1.2

Total                                                                                        - 20.5          - 1.4

Less divested / distributed / deconsolidated operations        0.0        - 39.0
Translation difference                                                                 - 0.1          - 0.1

Closing restructuring reserve                                                20.9          22.5

Change in deferred tax liability:
                                                                                                               Group
                                                                                                                  2003

Opening deferred tax liability                                                                 39.5

Provision / increase during the year
Mercuri                                                                                                         5.1
Other                                                                                                            1.5

Total                                                                                                             6.6

Dissolved / utilised during the year
Simonsen                                                                                                    - 0.3
Business Communication Group                                                                  - 0.4
Parere (formerly PAHR)                                                                              - 16.0
Cygate                                                                                                        - 0.1
Citat                                                                                                          - 0.4

Total                                                                                                         - 17.2

Translation difference                                                                                  - 0.3

Closing deferred tax liability                                                                   28.6

Change in provisions for pensions:
                                                                                                               Group
                                                                                                                  2003

Opening provisions for pensions                                                            20.7

Provisions during the year:
Informator                                                                                                     0.1
Mercuri                                                                                                         0.6

Total                                                                                                             0.7

Utilised / dissolved during the year:
Mercuri                                                                                                     - 0.4

Total                                                                                                           - 0.4

Translation difference                                                                                  - 0.3

Closing provisions for pensions                                                              20.7

Change, other provisions:
                                                                          Group         Parent company
                                                                            2003                              2003

Opening balance, other provisions                   49.5                               90.0

Provisions during the year:                                                                             
Bure Equity                                                            13.2                               46.2
Mercuri                                                                 10.8                     

Total                                                                     24.0                               46.2

Utilised / dissolved during the year
Bure Equity                                                          - 27.6                           - 125.3
Cygate                                                                  - 8.0                                      
Gårda Äldrevård                                                    - 0.9                                      
Mercuri                                                                 - 0.3                                      
Other                                                                   - 5.3                                       

Total                                                                   - 42.1                           - 125.3

Translation difference                                            - 2.2                                      

Closing balance, other provisions                     29.2                               10.9

Estimated cancellation  
of provisions                                     2004         2005            2006      > 2007

Restructuring reserve                            15.8            5.1               0.0            0.0
Provisions for pensions                           0.4            0.0               0.0          20.3
Deferred tax liability                             12.9            0.0               0.0          15.7
Other provisions                                   17.3            3.9               3.9            4.1

Total                                                    46.4            9.0               3.9          40.1

The total amount of the parent company’s provisions of SEK 10.9M is expected 
to be utilised during 2004. The parent company’s provisions consist of estima-
ted contributions as a result of subsidiaries’ undertakings where the contribu-
tion is not expected to increase the value of Bure’s holdings. 

NOTE 25 – LONG-TERM LIABILITIES
                                                                  Group                  Parent company
SEK M                                                2003         2002            2003         2002

Total long-term liabilities                  2,001.5        860.0        1,486.2          75.6
Of which, mature for payment 
later than five years after
closing date                                          45.4        288.0                   –               –

Bure has a long-term credit agreement with its banks for SEK 900M which 
matures on 31 December 2006. See also Note 36.

NOTE 26 –  ACCRUED EXPENSES AND PREPAID INCOME 
                                                                  Group                  Parent company
SEK M                                                2003         2002            2003         2002

Holiday pay liability                               73.3          70.8               1.2            1.4
Payroll overheads                                 57.2          50.0               0.4            0.5
Other accrued expenses                     146.7        223.2             34.9          62.6
Prepaid income                                    35.4          44.5                   –               –

Total                                                 312.6        388.5             36.5          64.5
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NOTE 27 – PLEDGED ASSETS
                                                                  Group                  Parent company
SEK M                                                2003         2002            2003         2002

For own liabilities and provisions
Relating to liabilities to credit institutions
Floating charges                                 220.9        163.3                   –                 
Shares in subsidiaries/associated
companies                                          687.7        755.8           772.3        553.9
Other shares                                       477.1        281.1           477.1                 
Property mortgages                              27.0          28.7                   –                 
Blocked bank deposits                        245.8          15.7           241.3                 
Pledged trade debtors                          32.2          63.4                   –                 
Pledged properties                              326.8        283.8                   –                 
Other                                                   32.6            0.2                   –                 

Total                                               2,050.1     1,592.0        1,490.7        553.9

Other                                                                                              
Pledged trade debtors                                                –                                      
Floating charges                                                    21.0                                      
Shares against issued warrants                              77.4                               77.4
Blocked bank deposits                                             0.3                                      
Other                                                                      1.3                                      

Total                                                         –        100.0                   –          77.4

Total pledged assets                     2,050.1     1,692.0        1,490.7        631.3

For raised credits, shares at a book value of SEK 1,249M have been pledged 
on the closing date. In accordance with agreements with banks, additional 
pledging shall be made by other subsidiaries and associated companies to the 
extent this is possible taking into account shareholder agreements. At the same 
time, the parent company has undertaken not to pledge assets to other lenders.

In total, in the Group, there are total granted bank overdraft facilities of 
SEK 38M, of which SEK 25M have been utilised at the closing date.

NOTE 28 – CONTINGENT LIABILITIES
                                                                  Group                  Parent company
SEK M                                                2003         2002            2003         2002

Guarantees                                           27.4          11.4               3.3            3.3
Guarantee commitments on behalf
of subsidiaries                                           –               –             39.7        240.4
Other contingent liabilities                    11.3          38.8           283.6        291.7

Total                                                   38.7          50.2           326.6        535.4

The parent company’s contingent liabilities consist of guarantee commitments 
and guarantees for undertakings on behalf of subsidiaries of SEK 43M and that 
Bure is the guarantor of financial rental agreements in Simonsen and Vittra, 
in which the residual value amounts to SEK 283.6M. For these commitments, 
there is a corresponding real estate value. 

In addition to the reported contingent liabilities, the parent company has also 
issued support letters for certain subsidiaries’ dealings with banks. Through 
its participation in funds within Innkap, Bure also has remaining investment 
undertakings of SEK 33M via the subsidiary, Bure Kapital. Added to this is a 
management fee which could amount to up to SEK 11M up to and including 
2011. Through an agreement at the turn of the year, Bure has also undertaken 
to acquire additional shares in subsidiaries for SEK 120M. In the subsidiary, 
Mercuri, there are undertakings, in addition to supplementary purchase prices, 
for acquisition and supplementary acquisition which can be estimated 
to amount to approximately SEK 50M. 

NOTE 29 – AVERAGE NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES
                                                                  2003                              2002
                                                     Number             Of       Number              Of  
                                                               of      whom,                  of      whom,
                                                employees    women  employees    women

Parent company                                      22               8                35             16
Subsidiaries                                        3,016        1,417           3,034        1,460

Total Group                                      3,038        1,425           3,069        1,476

Geographic distribution of employees:

Parent company
Sweden                                                   22               8                35             16

Subsidiaries
Sweden                                              2,157        1,082           2,049        1,063
Denmark                                               117             60              127             62
United Kingdom                                      45             18                47             19
Finland                                                  224             69              218             68
Norway                                                   55             20                55             21
Germany                                               146             58              175             69
USA                                                        16               3                  7               1
Other countries                                     256           107              356           157

Total Group                                      3,038        1,425           3,069 *     1,476

*  The amount does not include Carl Bro which was consolidated until 31 
October 2002. Total average number of employees including Carl Bro 
amounted to 6,076.

NOTE 30 – GENDER DISTRIBUTION IN SENIOR POSITIONS 
                                                                                               Parent company
                                                                                                                 2003

Total number of women in Board of Directors                                                  1
Total number of women in President/management group                                1

Total number of men in Board of Directors                                                       5
Total number of men in President/management group                                     5

Total number of people in Board of Directors                                                   6
Total number of people in President/management group                                 6 

In the subsidiaries in the Group, 18 per cent of Board Members, Presidents and 
senior executives are women.  

NOTE 31 – ABSENCE FOR ILLNESS
                                                                           Parent company 2003
                                                             Total absence                  Absence for 
                                                               for illness in          long-term illness
                                                                   % normal                in % of total  
                                                           working hours       absence for illness

Age group: 29 or younger                                          *                                    *
Women                                                                      *                                    *
Men                                                                           *                                    *

Age group: 30–49                                                     *                                    0
Women                                                                      *                                    *
Men                                                                      1.84                                    0

Age group: 50 or older                                         1.12                                    0
Women                                                                      *                                    *
Men                                                                           *                                    *

Total:
Women                                                                      *                                    *
Men                                                                      1.57                                    0
All employees                                                             *                                    *

*  Not reported due to the exemption rule in the legislation which states that 
the information should not be given if the number of employees in the group 
is no more than ten or if the information can be related to an individual. 
By group is meant both gender and age group. 
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NOTE 32 – SALARIES, OTHER REMUNERATION AND PAYROLL OVERHEADS  
 2003                                                                                                        20022

                                                        Salaries and other                 Payroll                Pension Salaries and other Payroll               Pension
SEK M                                                     remuneration           overheads                   costs 1 remuneration overheads                costs11)

Parent company                                                       28.5                        9.3                      26.3 33.8 15.0                      22.8
Subsidiaries                                                         1,137.1                    326.9                    118.2 1,158.5 323.7                    113.5

Total Group                                                       1,165.6                    336.2                    144.5 1,192.3 338.7                    136.3

                                                        Board of Directors           (of which,                  Other Board of Directors  (of which,                  Other
                                                               and President                bonus)           employees  and President  bonus)           employees 

Parent company
Sweden                                                                      4.6                        0.8                      23.9 3.6 –                      30.3

Subsidiaries 3)

Sweden                                                                    38.2                        2.1                    722.8 34.3 0.8                    681.9
Denmark                                                                    1.8                           –                      49.2 3.6 –                      65.0
United Kingdom                                                         2.8                        0.4                      21.6 5.4 0.4                      26.8
Finland                                                                       5.3                        0.5                    100.8 4.9 –                    103.2
Norway                                                                      2.5                           –                      26.1 2.6 –                      27.1
Germany                                                                    8.6                           –                      53.7 6.5 0.6                      64.1
USA                                                                           0.0                           –                        6.8 – –                        3.3
Other countries                                                        17.5                        3.1                      79.4 19.6 1.9                    110.1

Total Group                                                            81.3                        6.9                 1,084.3 80.5 3.7                 1,111.8

The 2003 Annual General Meeting decided that the Board of Directors should be paid remuneration of SEK 870K, of which the Chairman received SEK 310K. Other 
Board Members, who are not permanently employed, received remuneration of SEK 140K each.
1   Of the Parent Company’s pension costs, SEK 1.4M (1.6) relates to the Board of Directors and the President. Pension costs are stated including payroll tax, distributed 

by country between the Board of Directors, the President and other employees.
2  In addition to the above, a provision of SEK 10.5M was made to cover the cost of severance pay to the President in 2002.
3  Information about salaries and other remuneration does not include companies which have been sold or reclassified during the year.

NOTE 33 – REMUNERATION OF SENIOR EXECUTIVES 
                                          Fixed annual salary/                          Variable Other Pension Other Total
2002                                            Directors’ fees     remuneration/bonus remuneration
SEK M                                                   benefits                                 cost 

Chairman                                                        0.3                                   0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.3
Other Board Members                                     0.7                                   0.0 0.0 0.0 0.2 1 0.9
President                                                         2.6                                   0.0 0.1  3.9 2 5.5 2 12.1
Other senior executives                                 10.9                                   0.0 0.5 12.7 0.7 24.8

                                                                     14.5                                   0.0 0.6 16.6 6.4 38.1

                                          Fixed annual salary/                          Variable Other Pension Other Total
2003                                            Directors’ fees     remuneration/bonus remuneration
SEK M                                                   benefits                                 cost 

Chairman                                                        0.3                                   0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.3
Other Board Members                                     0.6                                   0.0 0.0 0.0 0.8 1 1.4
President                                                         2.3                                   0.8 0.1 0.8 0.0 4.0
Previous President                                            0.6                                   0.0 0.0 0.3 0.0 0.9
Other senior executives                                   7.1                                   0.0 0.4 9.2 0.0 16.7

                                                                     10.9                                   0.8 0.5 10.3 0.8 23.3

Other benefits relate to car benefit and food benefit.
1  Relates to consulting fees to Björn Björnsson (Björn Björnsson Konsult AB) for services carried out over and above the normal board assignment. 
2  In connection with the 2002 accounts, a provision of SEK 2.6M was made for pension costs and of SEK 5.5M (excluding payroll overheads) for severance pay. 

Remuneration to the Chairman and Board Members is paid in accordance with the decision by the Annual General Meeting. No separate fee is paid for committee 
work. The Chairman receives SEK 310K. Other Board Members, who are not permanently employed, receive annual remuneration of SEK 140K each. 

Lennart Svantesson, who took over as President in March 2003, has an annual salary amounting to SEK 3.0M. A bonus can be paid of up to 50 per cent of his annual salary 
and is determined as a combination of achieved results and qualitative factors. The bonus outcome for 2003 amounted to SEK 800K (excluding payroll overheads). On notice 
of termination by the company, Lennart Svantesson has 12 months’ term of notice and severance pay equivalent to an additional 12 monthly salaries. The severance pay is off-
setable against remuneration from new employment. The President’s retirement age is 60. The pension insurance premium amounts to 35 per cent of his annual salary.

The former President, Peter Sandberg, received a salary and agreed pension insurance premiums for January – March 2003 of SEK 0.9M. At the same time, SEK 6.7M 
was paid in salary and pension insurance premium for settlement of the termination agreement, which was fully provided for in the previous year’s accounts. Salaries to 
other senior executives in the parent company’s management group have been paid totalling SEK 7.1M. No bonus was paid for 2003. The employment agreements for 
the management group contain the rights to a pension from the age of 65 and 12 months’ term of notice. In two cases there is a right severance pay which combined 
with salary during the period of notice gives protection for 18 months on notice of termination given by the company. During the year, pension premiums of SEK 9.1M 
(excluding payroll tax) were paid for other senior executives, of which SEK 6.6M relates to severance pay in the form of payment to a pension insurance scheme. Bure 
applies individual pension plans for the management group based on the ITP plan. The premiums are charge determined. In addition, there is one case in which there is 
a benefit-determined plan.The pension costs relate to the cost that has affected the year’s result.  

Variable compensation system from 2004  
The Board of Directors has decided to implement a variable compensation system for all staff except the President from 2004. The variable portion may constitute not 
more than 15 –  40 per cent of the fixed salary. Part of the variable remuneration is based on quantitative outcome and part on qualitative targets. For the quantitative 
part to come out, there are blocks on the parent company’s result outcome and the Group’ result outcome. 

For details about senior executives and their respective holdings of shares and warrants, reference is made to page 59.

For information about the operational and decision-making process the applied by the company, reference is made to the Directors’ Report. 
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NOTE 34 – STAFF OPTIONS
In 2001, Bure launched a warrant scheme for the parent company’s staff. The 
scheme, which originally comprised a total of 750,000 warrants, entitled the 
holders to subscribe to one share per warrant for an exercise price of SEK 36. 
Following implemented issues, the terms of the staff option scheme have been 
recalculated in accordance with stock market principles by independent advisors. 
The recalculated number of shares to which 750,000 warrants give the right to 
subscribe is 2,381,250 shares (3.175 shares per warrant). The exercise price per 
warrant has been recalculated to SEK 11.338 equivalent to SEK 3.571 per share. 
The warrants can be exercised between 28 June 2004 and 26 June 2006. 

Of the total extent of the scheme, 361,000 warrants equivalent to 1,146,175 
shares, are outstanding. The remaining 389,000 warrants are currently not dist-
ributed to the staff. The current President, Lennart Svantesson, holds no staff 
options. The estimated value of the warrants is SEK 0 at 31 December 2003. 

The staff option scheme was originally hedged for an increase in Bure’s share 
price through a so-called share derivative arrangement. During 2003, a cost of 
SEK 9M (20) was charged to the result as a result of the fall in the price of the 
share. 

NOTE 35 –  INFORMATION ABOUT TRANSACTIONS BETWEEN 
THE COMPANY AND RELATED PARTIES 

SEK M                                                        Receivable/                                   
Counterparty                  Purchase             liability (-)                 Comments

Sven-Åke Lewin                          2.5                                     Via Growth factory
Björn Björnsson                           1.0                                    Via Björn Björnsson 
                                                                                                         Konsult AB

The above amounts include VAT.

Dealings with associated companies:
Carl Bro                                                                     0.2
Scribona                                                                    0.1

Share transactions related to purchases from senior executives
Erik Strand                                  6.6                        -3.3  Business Com. Group
Magnus Boldyn                           0.2                                                                ”
Olle Appelberg                            1.9                                                                ”
Örjan Serner                              10.2                                                           Citat
Magnus Boldyn                           0.6                                                                ”
Benny Averpil                              2.2                                                                ”

The parent company has made purchases from the associated companies of 
computer equipment and consulting services from Scribona and Dimension. 
However, the extent is limited and the purchases are always made on market 
terms. 

NOTE 36 – FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS
The Bure Group’s policy for handling financial instruments is stated in Bure’s 
finance policy. This provided guidelines for the handling of cash, surplus 
liquidity, debt financing and for the handling of currency and interest risks.  

The starting point is that the risks in Bure’s financial instruments shall be balanced 
between assets and liabilities by matching the maturity of the liquidity with the 
company’s estimated need for liquidity and by matching the maturity of the lia-
bilities depending on the type of asset that is financed. Fixed interest terms shall 
be matched in accordance with the same principle.  
 
                                                                                                2003         2002

Financial assets
Financial fixed assets                                                                  851        1,715
Financial current assets                                                            1,764        1,179

Total                                                                                       2,615        2,894

Financial liabilities
Liabilities for lease contracts                                                       341           292
Loans with variable interest                                                     1,633        2,215
Loans with fixed interest                                                             526               0
Other financial liabilities                                                             585           797

Total                                                                                       3,085        3,304
 
The actual value of financial assets and liabilities is deemed to be the same 
as the book value, with the exception of Bure’s subordinated debentures, see 
below. Of the above financial assets, the maximum exposure for credit risks 
represents SEK 760M on the closing date. Information to illustrate the Group’s 
interest risk and cash flow risk at 31 December 2003 is stated below.

Liabilities with fixed  Matures Matures  Matures 
interest within 1 year in 1–5 years after 5 years

Subordinated debenture liability, SEK M  526
(Market value SEK 540M)

The subordinated debenture runs at a fixed interest rate of 10 per cent. The 
debenture is constructed as a so-called zero coupon debenture which means 
that  interest is included in the nominal amount of the loan which will be repaid 
on 30 June 2007, when the loan will mature with SEK 729.7M. Bure has the 
right to redeem the loan in advance every quarter from 31 March 2005 with 
a discounting factor of ten per cent  

Liabilities with variable   Matures Matures  Matures
interest within 1 year in 1–5 years after 5 years

Interest-bearing liabilities 466 1,132 
Liabilities for financial lease contracts 7 318 16

Interest-bearing liabilities include SEK 900M which relate to liabilities to the 
parent company’s bank consortium. The liability matures for payment on 
31 December 2006 and runs at a variable interest rate, Stibor +1.75 per cent. 
The interest rate falls to Stibor +1.5 per cent if the liability is amortised below 
SEK 750M. At the beginning of 2004, Bure has amortised liabilities by 
SEK 240M to SEK 600M. 

The remaining part of stated liabilities which mature within 1– 5 years run at 
interest rates which are mainly in the range of 1.5 – 2 per cent margin. 

The larger amounts which mature within one year and are to be amortised or 
renegotiated relate to the following portfolio companies:

                                                                      Amount                         Interest

Mercuri                                                                  168               Stibor + 1.5 %
Informator                                                             103               Stibor + 1.5 %
Vittra                                                                        58        Stibor + 1.5–2.0 %
Parere (formerly PAHR)                                             30                Stibor + 0.9%

Like the above stated loans, other loans are deemed to be on market interest 
terms. 
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NOTE 37 – SHAREHOLDERS’ EQUITY
In accordance with the Articles of Association the share capital shall amount to not less than SEK 243,500,000 and not more than 974,000,000. Each share entitles the 
owner to an equal number of votes and to an equal share in the company’s assets. All shares are fully paid up.

Information about changes in the share capital is given below. For other changes in shareholders’ equity, reference is made to the financial report, Changes in equity 
on page 42.
                                                                                                         2003                                                                                                      2002
                                                                         Number               Nominal                   Share Number  Nominal Share 
SEK                                                                 of shares                amount                  capital of shares amount capital

Registered number of shares
Amount on 1 January                                  109,100,000                    10.00                 1,091.0 109,100,000 10.00 1,091.0
Write-down of share capital                                          –                    - 9.25                - 1,009.2 – – –
New issue                                                    216,200,000                      0.75                    162.1 – – –
Exercise of warrants*                                    14,519,353                     -0.75                      10.9 – – –

Registered number on 31 December      339,819,353                      0.75                    254.8 109,100,000 10.00 1,091.0 

Bought back shares                                                                                                                   
Bought back on 1 January                               4,945,500                    10.00                      49.5 3,000,000 10.00 30.0
Buy-back                                                                       –                           –                           – 1,645,500 10.00 16.5
Reduction of the share capital                                       –                    - 9.25                     - 45.7 – – –

Bought back shares on 31 December         4,945,500                      0.75                        3.8 4,645,500 10.00 46.5

Outstanding shares on 31 December     334,873,853                                                           104,454,500  

* There were 972,900,000 detachable warrants linked to the subordinated debentures issued in June 3003. If all the warrants are exercised, the number of shares will 
amount to 1,298,200,000 and the share capital to SEK 973,650,000. Application for subscription to shares shall be made not later than 15 June 2007. 

Description and reporting of buy-back of own shares 
On 26 April 2001, the Annual General Meeting authorised the Board of Directors to make a decision to buy back shares of up to 10 per cent of the number of out-
standing Bure shares. The Annual General Meeting on 23 April 2002 extended the authorisation to apply for a term lasting until the next Annual General Meeting. 
During 2001 and 2002, Bure made total buy-backs of own shares for a total of SEK 131.0M. The purchase was equivalent to 4.5 per cent of the registered share 
capital or 4,945,500 shares. Of the bought back shares, 3,945,500 shares were bought via a synthetic arrangement with a bank. The agreement means that Bure has a 
continual financing cost for this. Buy-backs of own shares have reduced non-restricted equity. 

Restricted and non-restricted equity
In accordance with Swedish legislation, Shareholders’ equity shall be divided into non-restricted and restricted equity of which restricted equity is not available for dist-
ribution to the shareholders. In a group, a distribution can be made of the lower of the parent company’s and the group’s non-restricted equity (group block). In the 
parent company, restricted equity consists of share capital, statutory reserve, share premium reserve and revaluation reserve.  

As a consequence of the reduction of the share capital implemented during 2003, Bure cannot pay a dividend without the court’s permission. This applies for 2004-
2006 unless the share capital is increased by an amount equivalent to the reduction amount. 

Revaluation reserve: In accordance with Swedish legislation, the amount by which financial and tangible assets has been written up shall be allocated to a revaluation 
reserve. The reserve may be used for an increase in the share capital though a bonus issue or a new issue or for covering a loss in accordance with the adopted balance 
sheet where the loss cannot be covered by non-restricted equity. On depreciation, write-down or divestment of the written-up asset, the revaluation reserve shall be 
correspondingly reduced and the reduction added to non-restricted equity.  

During 2002, the value of the holding in Mölnlycke Health Care AB was written up by SEK 140M. During the year, part of the holding was divested at which the cor-
responding part of the revaluation reserve was transferred to non-restricted equity. 

Translation differences
On 1 January 2003, accumulated translation differences brought forward amounted to SEK 36.3M. During 2003, shareholders equity decreased by SEK 16.1M which 
means that accumulated translation differences amounted to SEK 20.2M on 31 December 2003. The translation differences have arisen as a result of translations of 
foreign subsidiaries in accordance with the current method. 

NOTE 38 – EARNINGS PER SHARE
Bure is reporting earnings per share in accordance with the Swedish Financial 
Accounting Standards Council’s recommendation RR 18. Earnings per share are 
reported both before and after dilution. 

Earnings per share have been calculated by dividing the net result by the weigh-
ted average of the number of outstanding shares during the year. Earnings per 
share after full dilution have been calculated by dividing the total of the weigh-
ted average of the number of outstanding shares during the year and the num-
ber of shares added in accordance with the so-called bonus issue element. The 
number of shares added as a result of the bonus issue element has been calcu-
lated in accordance with the Swedish Financial Accounting Standards Council’s 
recommendation RR 18, when the price development of both the share and the 
warrant has been taken into account. 

Where the result is negative, the net result is, in accordance with the rules and 
regulations, only divided by the weighted average of the outstanding number 
of shares. 
 

Specification of parameters applied:
                                                                                                2003         2002

Parent company net result, SEKM                                              74.6    -2,279.1
Consolidated net result, SEK M                                              -186.9    -2,006.9

Average number of shares, 000                                          214,481    152,547
Bonus issue element, number of shares, 000                       420,730               –
Average number of shares after full dilution, 000                635,211    152,547
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Gothenburg, 24 February 2004

 Bertel Enlund Anders Ivdal

 Authorised Public Accountant Authorised Public Accountant

Audit Report
To the Annual General Meeting of Bure Equity AB (publ) corporate identity number 556454 - 8781 

Information about the Auditors

Auditors

Bertel Enlund, Authorised Public Accountant

Ernst & Young AB, Gothenburg

Born 1950

Anders Ivdal, Authorised Public Accountant

KPMG, Gothenburg

Born 1951

Deputy Auditors

Staffan Landén, Authorised Public Accountant

Ernst & Young AB, Gothenburg

Born 1963

Roger Mattsson, Authorised Public Accountant

KPMG, Gothenburg

Born 1950
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Audit work

At the 2002 Annual General Meeting, Authorised Public Accountants 

Bertel Enlund of Ernst & Young and Anders Ivdal of KPMG were 

appointed as the company’s auditors for a period of five years. 

Ernst & Young or KPMG are auditors in all of the Group’s significant 

subsidiaries. 

 The audit work is planned before the summer, when the 

examination is focused on the areas in which the risk for significant 

mistakes in the company’s annual accounts is deemed to be greatest. 

The extent of the examination is determined on the basis of an 

evaluation of internal controls. The parent company’s Auditors instruct 

the subsidiaries’ Auditors about the direction, extent and procedure 

for reporting. The audit also includes examining the Board of Directors’ 

and the President’s administration as a basis for being able to judge 

matters relating to discharge from liability. This has been examined by 

evaluating the Board of Directors’ work procedure and direction, the 

distribution of work and responsibilities between the Board of Directors 

and the President, the Board of Directors’ reporting routines and the 

President’s compliance with the Board of Directors’ written instructions. 

 Observations from the audit are continually reported to the parent 

company’s executive management and to the company’s audit group. 

A summarised reporting of the year’s audit was made to Bure’s Board 

of Directors in connection with the adoption of the Annual Report and 

Year-End Report on 24 February 2004. 

We have audited the parent company and the consolidated financial sta-

tements, the accounts and the administration of the Board of Directors 

and the President of Bure Equity AB (publ) for 2003. These accounts and 

the administration of the company are the responsibility of the Board of 

Directors and the President. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on 

the financial statements and the administration based on our audit. 

 We conducted our audit in accordance with generally accepted 

auditing standards in Sweden. These standards require that we 

plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance that the 

statements are free of material misstatements. An audit includes 

examining evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the 

financial statements on a test basis. An audit also includes assessing 

the accounting principles used and their application by the Board of 

Directors and the President when they prepared the Annual Report 

as well as evaluating the overall presentation of information in the 

Annual Report. To form a basis for our opinion, we examined signi-

ficant decisions, actions taken and circumstances of the company in 

order to be able to assess the possible liability to the company of any 

Board Member or the President. We have also examined whether 

any Board Member or the President has in some other way acted in 

contravention of the Companies Act, the Annual Accounts Act, or the 

Articles of Association. We believe that our audit provides a reasona-

ble basis for our opinion set out below. 

 In our opinion, the parent company and the consolidated finan-

cial statements have been prepared in accordance with the Annual 

Accounts Act and therefore give a true and fair picture of the 

company’s and the consolidated Group’s results and position in accor-

dance with generally accepted auditing standards in Sweden. 

 We recommend that the Annual General Meeting adopt the sta-

tement of income and the balance sheet for the parent company and 

for the Group, appropriate the profit in the parent company in accor-

dance with the recommendation in the Directors’ Report, and that 

the Board of Directors and the Presidents be discharged from liability 

for the financial year. 



Heinrich Blauert
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Board Member since 2003

Chairman of Stiftelsen 
Tekniska Museet i Stockholm
Board Member of Bilia AB

Shareholding in Bure, 
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Håkan Larsson
Gothenburg, born 1947

Board Member since 2002
Chairman since 6 March 2003

President of B&N Nordsjöfrakt AB
Chairman of Gorthon Lines 

Board Member of Ahlsell AB, 
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and Sveriges Redarförening

Shareholding in Bure, own shares 
and shares owned by related parties: 0 

Warrants: 0
Subordinated debentures: 0

Ulf Berg
Frillesås, born 1951
Board Member since 2002

Chairman of Swe-Dish satellite systems AB 
Board Member of Chalmers 
Tekniska Högskola Chalmers Invest

Shareholding in Bure, 
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by related parties: 175,000
Warrants: 225,000
Subordinated debentures: 0

Björn Björnsson
Stockholm, born 1946

Board Member since 2002

Own consulting operation 
in the financial sector.

Board Member of Billerud, JM, Skandia, 
Teracom and other small companies

Shareholding in Bure, own shares 
and shares owned by related parties: 0

Warrants: 100,000
Subordinated debentures: 0

Lennart Svantesson
Gothenburg, born 1953
President and CEO of Bure Equity AB
Employed since 2003

Chairman of Viamare Boats 
Board Member of Scribona och 
Viamare Invest

Shareholding in Bure, 
own shares and shares owned 
by related parties: 18,000
Warrants: 54,000
Subordinated debentures: 6,000

Helena Levander
Stockholm, born 1957

Board Member since 2003

Chairman of 
Nordic Investor Services AB
Board Member of Gant AB

Shareholding in Bure, 
own shares and shares owned by 

related parties: 420,000
Warrants: 1,260,000

Subordinated debentures: 140,000
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Kenneth Asplund
Company Lawyer
Born 1958
Employed since 2001

Shareholding in Bure, own 
shares and shares owned by 
related parties: 0
Warrants: 0
Subordinated debentures: 0
Staff options: 10,000

Lennart Svantesson
President and CEO

Born 1953
Employed since 2003

Shareholding in Bure, 
own shares and shares owned by 

related parties: 18,000
Warrants: 54,000 

Subordinated debentures: 6,000 
Staff options: 0 

Per Grunewald
Senior Investment Manager
Born 1954
Employed since 2002

Shareholding in Bure, own shares 
and shares owned by related 
parties: 0
Warrants: 0
Subordinated debentures: 0
Staff options: 50,000

Iréne Axelsson
Head of Corporate Communications

Born 1962
Employed since 1993

Shareholding in Bure, 
own shares and shares owned 

by related parties: 7,200
Warrants: 21,600

Subordinated debentures: 2,400
Staff options: 50,000

Örjan Serner
Senior Investment Manager
Executive Vice President from 
24 February 2004
Born 1964
Employed since 2001

Shareholding in Bure, 
own shares and shares owned 
by related parties: 30,000
Warrants: 90,000
Subordinated debentures: 10,000
Staff options: 50,000

Anders Mörck
CFO

Born 1963
Employed since 2000

Shareholding in Bure, 
own shares and shares owned 

by related parties: 15,000
Warrants:  45,000

Subordinated debentures: 5,000 
Staff options: 15,000 

Executive Management
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In the Annual Report, there are a number of terms and key figures 
whose meaning is defined below:  

Total yield of the share
The total of the year’s growth in price and dividend paid divided by 
share price on 1 January.

Return on equity
Result after tax divided by the average shareholders’ equity.

Equity per share
The parent company’s shareholders’ equity divided by the 
outstanding number of shares. 

Equity per share after full dilution
The parent company’s shareholders’ equity taking full subscription 
to outstanding warrants into account, divided by the number of 
outstanding shares after full subscription to outstanding warrants.  
 
Exit result
The capital result on divestment of a company calculated as the 
purchase price received minus the book value and selling expenses.

Fragmented market
A market with many operators in which no one is predominant. 

Subordinated debenture
A debenture issued by a limited company, usually directed at all the 
shareholders of the company. Debentures of this type, raised by a 
limited company, must be registered with the Swedish Patent and 
Registration Office. Should Bure go into liquidation, become the 
subject of a company reconstruction or be petitioned for bankruptcy, 
the subordinated debentures shall be entitled to repayment after 
Bure’s non-subordinated obligations. 

HR (Human Resources)
A function the role of which is to support the management within 
an organisation in personnel matters.

Impairment test
A regular valuation that is made of an asset’s value to assess if there 
is a need for write-down. When assessing Bure’s value of portfolio 
companies, anticipated cash flows generated in the portfolio are 
discounted.

Net loan debt 
Financial interest-bearing assets minus interest-bearing liabilities and 
provisions.

Private equity
Private equity is sometimes used as a synonym for venture capital. 
Private equity is, as is venture capital, risk capital investments in 
companies which are not listed on the stock market. The difference 
is that private equity is usually investments made in companies which 
are in the later stages of development.

SAX index
The most recognised index for describing the development on the 
Stockholm Stock Exchange (used since 2001).

Debt/equity ratio
The parent company’s own liabilities and liabilities in subsidiaries in 
which the company has issued support letters divided by the parent 
company’s shareholders’ equity. 

Equity ratio
Shareholders’ equity in relation to total assets.

Net asset value discount/premium
The net asset value discount consists of the difference between the 
market value and the net asset value per share, divided by the net 
asset value per share.

Net asset value
Bure’s net asset value consists of the parent company’s shareholders’ 
equity adjusted for the surplus values which exist in the parent 
company’s listed investments.

Support letter
A document which expresses an intention to work to ensure that 
a party, for example a subsidiary, will fulfil its obligations vis-à-vis a 
bank. The document in generally not legally binding.

Warrant
A warrant which gives its holder the right to subscribe to new shares 
at a predetermined price per share during a predetermined period 
of time.

Venture capital
Venture capital is investments made in companies which are not 
listed. However, venture capital is not only a capital investment, 
but it also assumes that the investor (the venture capital company) 
makes a proactive ownership involvement, for example, through 
representation on the company’s board of directors.

Earnings per share
Result after taxes divided by average number of outstanding shares 
during the year.

Buy-back of own shares
For a number of years, Swedish companies have had an opportunity 
to acquire up to 10 per cent of its own outstanding shares within the 
framework of the non-restricted equity, subject to the approval of 
the Annual General Meeting. 

Key figures, which are used in the presentation 
of the hub companies:

Value added per employee
Operating result before goodwill amortisation and items affecting 
comparability plus personnel costs in relation to the average number 
of employees. The added value is an expression for the company’s 
underlying development potential and its ability to transform 
individuals’ knowledge into value.

Growth 
Increase in net sales in relation to the previous year’s net sales. 
The key figure thus includes both organic and acquired growth.

Glossary and definitions
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